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KANJI

1. LINDA: はじめまして。ABCコーポレーションの ベーカー リンダと申しま

す。

2. よろしくお願いいたします。

3. KATSUMATA: はじめまして。

4. あさい商事 の かつまた と申します。

5. どうぞよろしくお願いたします。

KANA

1. LINDA: はじめまして。エービーシーコーポレーションのベーカー リンダと

もうします。

2. よろしくおねがいいたします。

3. KATSUMATA: はじめまして。

4. あさいしょうじ の かつまた ともうします。

5. どうぞよろしくおねがいいたします。

ROMANIZATION

1. LINDA: Hajimemashite. ABC kōporēshon no Bēkā Linda to mōshimasu.

CONT'D OVER
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2. Yoroshiku o-negai itashimasu.

3. KATSUMATA: Hajimemashite.

4. Asai shōji no Katsumata to mōshimasu.

5. Dōzo yoroshiku o-negai itashimasu.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Nice to meet you. I'm Linda Baker from ABC Corporation.

2. Pleased to meet you.

3. KATSUMATA: Nice to meet you.

4. I'm Katsumata of Asai Shoji.

5. Pleased to meet you too.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

申す もうす mōsu
to be called, to 

say verb

よろしくお願い
いたします。

よろしくおねが
いいたします。

Yoroshiku o-
negai 

itashimasu.

(literally) Please 
be good to me.

Expression

はじめまして はじめまして hajimemashite
Nice to meet 

you. Expression

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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私は、佐藤と申します。
Watashi wa, Satō to mōshimasu.

 
I'm Sato.

どうぞ、よろしくお願いいたします。
Dōzo, yoroshiku o-negai itashimasu.

 
Very pleased to meet you.

こんにちは。はじめまして。
Kon'nichiwa. Hajimemashite.

 
Hello. Nice to meet you.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

申す "to be called" 

申す (mōsu) is a verb meaning "to be called." 

When you want to introduce yourself in a very polite way, you say [your name] to mōshimasu 
using a masu-form of this verb. This is a very formal way of saying "I'm [name]." This verb, 
mōshimasu is only used to introduce your name. You can't use it when you introduce 
someone to another person. So, for example, when you introduce Mr. Sato to someone else, 
you can't say, Sato-san to mōshimasu. 

In an informal situation, you just say [name] desu. 

For example: 

1. 私は、田中と申します。 

 わたしは、たなかともうします。 
 Watashi wa, Tanaka to mōshimasu. 
 "I'm Tanaka."

ベーカー リンダ "Linda Baker" 

ベーカー (Bēkā) is a family name andリンダ (Rinda) is a given name. In the Western order, it 

would be リンダ　ベーカー (Rinda Bēkā). The Japanese name order is reversed. So, a 

family name comes first and a given name comes later, as in ベーカー　リンダ (Bēkā 
Rinda). 

Non-Japanese people can put their name in whichever order they like, whether Western or 
Japanese. 
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For example: 

1. 田中　ひろしです。 

 たなか　ひろしです。 
 Tanaka Hiroshi desu. 
 "I'm Hiroshi Tanaka."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  This Lesson is Int roducing Yourse lf  at  a Business Meet ing 

はじめまして。ABCコーポレーションのベーカー リンダともうします。よろしく

おねがいいたします。 

Hajimemashite . ABC kōporēshon no Bēkā Linda to mōshimasu. Yoroshiku o-negai 
it ashimasu. 
"Nice  to meet  you. I'm Linda Baker f rom ABC Corporat ion."
 
 

When you introduce yourself in a business meeting, you add your company name as well 
as your name. Also, you might want to use the humble form of verbs, such as mōshimasu 
and itashimasu, instead of desu and shimasu. 

General se lf -int roduct ion: 

1. はじめまして。[Name] です。（どうぞ）よろしくおねがいします。 

 Hajimemashite. [Name] desu. (Dōzo) yoroshiku o-negai shimasu. 
 "Hello. I'm [Name]. Nice to meet you."

Se lf  Int roduct ion in a business set t ing: 

1. はじめまして。[company name]の[name]ともうします。（どうぞ）よろしくお
ねがいいたします。 

 Hajimemashite. [Name] to mōshimasu. (Dōzo) yoroshiku o-negai itashimasu. 
 "Hello. I'm [Name]. Pleased to meet you."

1. [company name]の[name]ともうします。

 
 

In Japanese, when you're introducing yourself in a business setting, it is quite common for 
someone to begin their introduction with their company first followed by the particle no 
and then their name. And the verb, 
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もうします (mōshimasu) is used, which is a humble verb meaning "to be called." But in a 

general situation, you can just say [your name] desu. 

For example: 

1. JapanesePod101.com の田中ひろこともうします。 

 Japanīzu Poddo wan ō wan dotto komu no Tanaka Hiroko to mōshimasu. 

 "I am Hiroko Tanaka of JapanesePod101."

Format ion: 

1. (わたしは) [Company name] の [your name] ともうします。 

 (Watashi wa) [Company name] no [your name] to mōshimasu. 
 I'm [your name] of [company name].

わたしは/ watashi wa: When you introduce yourself, you can omit watashi wa. 

と/to ＝ a particle used to mark a quotation 

申します/mōshimasu ＝ humble verb meaning "to be called" 

So, this sentence structure is translated as "I'm called [company name] no [your name]." 
Naturally, it means "I'm [your name] of [company name]." 

2. どうぞ よろしく お願い いたします。Dōzo yoroshiku o-negai it ashimasu.

 
 

You would say よろしくおねがいします at the end of your self introduction in a general 

situation. 

Its literal translation is, "please be good on me" but it's a commonly used expression that 
corresponds to "It's a pleasure to meet you." 

When you say it in a more polite way such as in a business setting, you would use いたしま
す(itashimasu) which is a humble version of verb, します(shimasu, "to do"). 

For example: 

1. 林たかしと もうします。どうぞよろしくお願いいたします。 

 Hayashi takashi to mōshimasu. Dōzo yoroshiku onegai itashimasu. 
 "I'm Takashi Hayashi. Pleased to meet you."
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Sample  Sentences
 
 

1. はじめまして。株式会社サミーの桜井と申します。よろしくお願いいたします。
Hajimemashite. Kabushikigaisha Samī no Sakurai to mōshimasu. Yoroshiku o-negai 
itashimasu. 

 "Nice to meet you. I'm Sakurai from Samy Inc."

2. はじめまして。花井自動車の伊藤と申します。どうぞよろしくお願いいたしま
す。 

 Hajimemashite. Hanai jidōsha no Itō to mōshimasu. Dōzo yoroshiku o-negai 
itashimasu. 

 "Nice to meet you. I'm Ito from Hanai Motor Corporation."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Exchanging Business Cards 

When you meet someone for the first time in a business setting, you are supposed to 
exchange your business card with them. 

When you hand out your business card, you can say the set phrase you learned in this 
lesson, which is Hajimemashite. [your company name] no [your name] to moshimasu. 
Yoroshiku o-negai itashimasu. 

Make sure to hand out your card with both hands, and have the card facing towards the 
recipient. 

Useful expression: 

1. 名刺 
 meishi 
 "business card"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 申しわけありません。お名前を、　もう一度　お願いします。

2. KATSUMATA: か・つ・ま・た　と申します。

3. LINDA: かつまた様。ありがとうございます。

KANA

1. LINDA: もうしわけありません。おなまえを、　もういちど　おねがいしま

す。

2. KATSUMATA: か・つ・ま・た　ともうします。

3. LINDA: かつまた　さま。ありがとうございます。

ROMANIZATION

1. LINDA: Mōshiwake arimasen. O-namae o, mō ichi-do onegai shimasu.

2. KATSUMATA: Ka, tsu, ma, ta to mōshimasu.

3. LINDA: Katsumata-sama. Arigatō gozaimasu.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: I am sorry but could you please tell me your name again?

CONT'D OVER
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2. KATSUMATA: It's Ka Tsu Ma Ta.

3. LINDA: Mr Katsumata, thank you very much.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

申しわけありま
せん

もうしわけあり
ません

mōshiwake 
arimasen

Sorry, Excuse 
me, phrase

名前 なまえ namae name noun

もう一度 もういちど
mouichido, mō 

ichi-do once again phrase

お願いします おねがいします onegai shimasu please phrase

様 さま sama honorific suffix suffix

ありがとうござ
います

ありがとうござ
います

arigatō 
gozaimasu

Thank you very 
much. phrase

SAMPLE SENTENCES

A: ピザとコーラをお願いします。
B: 申しわけありません。もう一度　お願い
します。
A: Piza to kōra o onegai shimasu.
B: Mōshiwake arimasen. Mō ichi-do onegai 
shimasu.

 
A: A pizza and coke, please.
B: Excuse me, sir. Could you repeat that again?

お名前は何ですか？
O-namae wa nan desuka.

 
What's your name?

あの人の名前は何ですか。
Ano hito no namae wa nan desu ka.

 
What's that person's name?

すみません。もう一度お願いします。
Sumimasen. Mō ichi-do onegai shimasu.

 
I'm sorry. Could you say that again?
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よろしくお願いします。
Yoroshiku onegai shimasu.

 
Pleased to meet you.

A: かつまたと申します。
B: かつまた様ですね。
A: Katsumata to mōshimasu.
B: Katsumata-sama desu ne.

 
A: I'm Katsumata.
B: Mr. Katsumata. I see.

A:ありがとうございます。　 

B:どういたしまして。
A: Arigatō gozaimasu.  
B: Dō itashimashite.

 
A: Thank you very much.  
B: You're welcome.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

お名前 "name" 

This vocabulary consists of two parts. An honorific prefix o and a noun meaning "name," 
namae. 

It's mainly used when a speaker refers to another person's name. For example, when you ask 
someone's name, you can simply say O-namae wa? which is equivalent to "What's your 
name?" in English. You cannot use this when you refer to your own name. So, when you 
introduce your name, for example, Smith, you can't say o-nama wa Sumisu desu. You need to 
use namae instead. 

For example: 

1. お名前は。 
 O-namae wa. 
 "May I have your name?"

かつまた様 "Mr. Katsumata" 

This consists of the family name Katsumata and the honorific suffix for a person's name, -
sama. 

When you say someone's name very politely, you should add the honorific suffix, -sama to 
their family name, such as Tanaka-sama. In business settings, you should use this suffix 
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when you say your client's name. In daily life, -san is more common. In business settings, this 
honorific suffix is used to your client's family name instead of their first name. 

Sama can be added to a noun meaning "customer," 客, as in お客様 o-kyaku-sama. In hotels, 
restaurants, or shops, staff members use this word to refer to their customers. 

For example: 

1. 田中様、こちらへどうぞ。 
 Takana-sama, Kochira e dōzo. 
 "Mr/Mrs. Tanaka, come this way, please."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Asking Someone  to Repeat  the ir Name  When You Didn't  
Catch It  

申しわけありません。お名前を、もう一度　お願いします。 

Mōshiwake  arimasen. O-namae  o, mō ichi-do onegai shimasu. 
"I am sorry but  may I have  your name  again?" 

You can ask someone to repeat her/his names again politely with starting with Mōshiwake 
arimasen, meaning "I'm sorry" when you did not catch your client's name. It's common to 
start with an apology phrase, such as mōshiwake arimasen, when you make a request 
politely. 

1. 申しわけありません。(Mōshiwake  arimasen.)  

 

  

When you ask someone to do something politely in the business setting. It is better to 
start with saying Mōshiwake arimasen, and then say what you want to ask. The first is a 
noun meaning "excuse," mōshiwake, and the next is the formal negative form of a verb 
meaning "exist," arimasen. So, the literal meaning of mōshiwake arimasen is "there is no 
excuse." and naturally means "I'm sorry." 

For example: 

1. 申しわけありません。もう少しお待ちください。。 

 Mōshiwake arimasen. Mō sukoshi o-machi kudasai. 

 "I am sorry but please wait for a moment."
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In more formal situations, gozaimasen ("doesn't exist") is used instead of arimasen. 
Gozaimasen is a more polite form of arimasen. 

See the following to check the formality: 

● 申しわけございません。 [ Mōshiwake  gozaimasen. ] 

--- Very formal. This phrase is used to express apologies in a business situation. 

● 申しわけありません。[ Mōshiwake  arimasen. ] 

--- Formal. This is used to express apologies in a business situation, but it's less formal than 
Mōshiwake gozaimasen. 

In the less formal setting, sumimasen is also used. 

● すみません。[ Sumimasen. ] 

--- Formal. This is used to express apologies, but it's less formal than Mōshiwake arimasen. 

2. お名前を、もう一度　お願いします。(O-namae  o, mō ichi-do, onegai shimasu.) 

 

  

You can use this expression to ask someone to repeat their name again when you didn't 
catch it. 

What you'd like them to repeat comes first. In this case, Linda wanted to ask Mr. 
Katsumata to repeat his name. So, the noun for name, namae, comes first. But, you need 
to add the honorific prefix, o, to show your respect to the person you're talking to, and 
say, o-namae. And it's followed by an object marking particle, o. The next is a phrase 

meaning "once again," mō ichi-do (もう一度). The last is a phrase meaning "please do 

something," onegai shimasu (お願いします)." Altogether, the expression literally 

meaning "please say your name again" is, O-namae o mō ichi-do, onegai shimasu.  

1. お名前を、もう一度　お願いします。 

 O-namae o, mō ichi-do, onegai shimasu. 

 "Could you tell me your name again?"

お-/o- = a polite prefix 

名前/namae = name 

o (を) = a particle marking an object 
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もう/mō = again, more 

一度/ichi-do = once 

お願い/onegai = request 

します/shimasu = to do (-masu form) 

Language  T ip 
 

When you want to ask someone to repeat information other than their name, you can ask 
by replacing o-name part into the information you want to ask them to repeat. For 
example, if you can't catch someone's telephone number, you just need to replace o-
namae with o-denwa bangō. 

For example: 

1. 申しわけありません。お電話番号を、もう一度　お願いします。 

 Mōshiwake arimasen. O-denwa bangō o, mō ichi-do onegai shimasu. 

 "I am sorry but could you please tell me your phone number again?"

Reference: 

*Expressing apologies　→　Newbie Series Season 2 Lesson 10 

Sample  Sentences 
 

1. A: 申しわけありません。お名前を、もう一度お願いします。 

 B: も・り、と申します。 

 A: Mōshiwake arimasen. O-namae o, mō ichi-do onegai shimasu. 

 B: Mo, ri, to mōshimasu. 
 "A: I'm sorry but could you please tell me your name again? 

 B: I'm Mo Ri."

2. A: 申しわけありません。お名前を、もう一度お願いします。 

 B: マ・ッ・キャ・グ、と申します。 

 A: Mōshiwake arimasen. O-namae o, mō ichi-do onegai shimasu. 

 B: Ma, k, kya, gu to mōshimasu. 
 "A: I'm sorry but could you please tell me your name again? 

 B: I'm MCCAGG."

CULTURAL INSIGHT
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Reading Japanese Business Cards 

Nowadays, most Japanese business cards also have English versions. The English is either 
on the back of the card, or under the Japanese information on the same side. If there is no 
English, don't hesitate to ask the reading of the person's name. Don't forget to make a note of 
the pronunciation, on their business card or on your diary. 
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KANJI

1. LINDA: かつまた様、こちらが、課長 の 高橋です。

2. こちらが、あさい商事 の かつまた様です。

3. TAKAHASHI: 　はじめまして。ABCコーポレーションの高橋と申します。

4. いつもお世話になっております。

5. KATSUMATA: あさい商事 の かつまた と申します。

6. いつもお世話になっております。

KANA

1. LINDA: かつまたさま、こちらが、かちょう の たかはしです。

2. こちらが、あさいしょうじ の かつまた さま です。

3. TAKAHASHI: 　はじめまして。エービーシーの たかはしと もうします。

4. いつも おせわに なっております。

5. KATSUMATA: あさいしょうじ の かつまた ともうします。

6. いつも おせわに なっております。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Katsumata-sama, kochira ga, kachō no Takahashi desu.

CONT'D OVER
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2. Kochira ga, Asai shōji no Katsumata-sama desu.

3. TAKAHASHI: Hajimemashite. ĒBīShī Kōporēshon no Takahashi to mōshimasu.

4. Itsumo o-sewa ni natte orimasu.

5. KATSUMATA: Asai shōji no Katsumata to mōshimasu.

6. Itsumo o-sewa ni natte orimasu.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Mr Katsumata, this is my manager Mr Takahashi.

2. This is Mr Katsumata of Asai Shoji.

3. TAKAHASHI: Very nice to meet you. I'm Takahashi of ABC Corporation.

4. Thank you for your support to our business always.

5. KATSUMATA: 　Hello, I'm Katsumata of Asai Shoji.

6. Thank you for your support always too.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

世話 せわ sewa care noun

世話になる せわになる sewa ni naru to rely on phrase

課長 かちょう kachō manager noun
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こちら こちら kochira This is, here is demonstrative

いつも いつも itsumo always, usually adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

社長がしょくぶつの世話をしています。
Shachō ga shokubutsu no sewa o shite imasu.

 
Our president takes care of the plants.

あさい商事さんには、いつもお世話になっ
ています。
Asai Shōji-san ni wa, itsumo o-sewa ni natte 
imasu.

 
Asai Shoji always supports our company.

課長と会議があります。
Kachō to kaigi ga arimasu.

 
I have a meeting with my section chief.

こちらが、ABCコーポレーションのベーカ
ー様です。
Kochira ga, ĒBīShī Kōporēshon no Bēkā-sama 
desu.

 
This is Linda Baker of ABC Corporation.

こちらでお待ちください。
Kochira de o-machi kudasai.

 
Please wait here.

シンガポールは、いつも暑いです。
Shingapōru wa, itsumo atsui desu.

 
It's always hot in Singapore.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

こちら "this," "this person," "this way (polite)" 

こちら (kochira) is a polite demonstrative, meaning "this,""this person," or "this way." 

When you introduce someone to someone else in formal and business occasions, you can 
use this demonstrative to mean "this person" politely. 

This demonstrative can be also used to mean "this place," "this way" or "this one" politely. For 
example, when you show your visitor to a meeting room and want to say "please come this 
way," you can say kochira e dōzo using kochira to mean "this way." 

For example: 
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1. こちらが、株式会社サミーの桜井様です。 

 こちらが、かぶしきがいしゃ サミーの さくらいさまです 
 Kochira ga, Kabushikigaisha Samī no Sakurai-sama desu. 
 "This is Mr. Sakurai from Samy Inc."

いつもお世話になっております。"Thank you for your support to our business 
always." 

世話 (sewa) means "care" or "favor." The phrase sewa ni naru (世話になる) can be 

translated as "to be taken care of" or "to rely on." お (o-) is added at the beginning of this 
phrase to make this phrase polite. 

In this dialogue, this phrase, お世話になる, is used in the present progressive tense, as in お
世話になっております because the business relationship is on going. The verb orimasu is a 

humble form of the verb, imasu, meaning "to be." You can also say おせわになっています 

using imasu, instead of orimasu, but, in a business setting, people usually say お世話になっ
ております。You can emphasize your gratitude by adding itsumo meaning "always." 

This phrase is commonly used in a formal greetings or self-introductions in business settings. 
When you meet someone for the first time, and you don't have any transaction with that 
person personally, you can use this expression if you and your company has a business 
relationship. If you meet someone from a company that hasn't had any relationship with your 
company yet, it would be common to say よろしくお願いします (Yoroshiku onegai 

shimasu) instead of saying お世話になっております。 

The phrase, o-sewa ni naru, お世話になる is used in greetings in various situation, and its 
meaning depends on the context. You'll learn more situations where this phrase is used in a 
greeting in Lesson 10 ~13. 

For example: 

1. 桜井と申します。いつもお世話になっております。 

 さくらいとも うします。いつも おせわに なって おります。 
 Sakurai to mōshimasu. Itsumo o-sewa ni natte orimasu. 
 "I'm Sakurai. Thank you for your support to our business always."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Int roducing your Boss to a Client  
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こちらが、課長 の高橋です。 

Kochira wa, kachō no Takahashi desu. 
"This is my manager, Mr. Takahashi."
 
 

When you introduce your boss to your client, you shouldn't add an honorific suffix such as -
sama or -san or business title to her/his name. However, when you introduce your client to 
your boss, you should add -sama after her/his family name following her/his company's 
name. 

1. こちらが課長の[family name]です。(Kochira ga, kachō no ___  desu.)

 
 

When you introduce your boss to your client, you are not supposed to put any polite name 
suffix (-san or -sama) or title after the name of your colleagues or bosses. When you want 
to introduce their title, you say their title first, and add a possessive marking particle, no, 
and say their family names, as in "kachō no Takahashi" instead of "Takahashi-kachō." 

Also, you use a polite demonstrative meaning "this," kochira, to mean "this person" when 
you introduce someone. 

For example: 

1. こちらが、社長のギャランテです。 

 Kochira ga shachō no Gyarante desu. 

 "This is our president, Mr. Galante."

WRONG: 

1. × こちらが、高橋課長です。 

 × Kochira ga, Takahashi-kachō desu. 

 "This is my manager, Mr. Takahashi."

2. × こちらが、ギャランテ社長です。 

 × Kochira ga Gyarante-shachō desu. 

 "This is our president, Mr. Galante."

Format ion: 

こちらが[title name] の [family name] です。 

Kochira ga [title name] no [family name of your boss] desu. 
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"This is my [title name], Mr/s. [family name]." 

The following chart shows titles used in many Japanese companies. 

T it les Generally Used in Japanese  Companies 

社長（しゃちょう） shachō president

専務（せんむ） senmu executive managing 

director

常務（じょうむ） jōmu managing director

部長（ぶちょう） buchō general manager

次長（じちょう） jichō assistant general manager

課長（かちょう） kachō section manager

係長（かかりちょう） kakarichō assistant manager

主任（しゅにん） shunin chief

2. こちらが、[company name]の[family name]様です。(Kochira wa [company name] 

no [family name]-sama desu.) 

When you introduce your client to your boss, you might want to tell the client's company 
name as well. For this, you say the company name first, and add a possessive marking 
particle, no, and say their family name with the honorific suffix, sama added, as in Asai 
Shōji no Katsumata-sama.  

Again, you use a polite demonstrative meaning "this," kochira, to mean "this person" 
when you introduce someone. 

For example: 

1. こちらが、花井自動車の伊藤様です。 

 Kochira wa Hanai jidōsha no Itō-sama desu. 
 "This is Mr. Ito from Hanai Motor Corporation."

Format ion: 
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1. こちらが、[company name]の[family name]様です。 

 Kochira wa [company name] no [family name]-sama desu. 

 "This is Mr/s. [family name] from [company name]."

Language  t ip: Formal demonst rat ives, "this" "that ," and "that  over there"
 
 

When you have multiple clients, you need to replace kochira into the appropriate ones. 
When the client is close to you, use kochira, meaning "this person." If s/he is close to a 
person you are talking to, use sochira to mean "that person", and if s/he is not close either 
of you or a person who you are talking to, use achira to mean "the person over there." You 
can use this to point out directions. 

こちら kochira this, this person, this way

そちら sochira that, that person, that way

あちら achira

over there, the person 

over there,

that way (over there)

どちら dochira which? which person? 

who? which way?

Sample  Sentences
 
 

1. 桜井さん、こちらが、社長のギャランテです。 

 Sakurai-san, kochira ga, shachō no Gyarante desu. 

 "Mr. Sakurai, this is our president Mr. Galante."

2. こちらが、株式会社サミーの桜井様です。 

 Kochira ga, kabushikigaisha Samī no sakurai-sama desu. 
 "This is Mr. Sakurai from Samy Inc."

3. 株式会社サミーの桜井と申します。いつもお世話になっております。 

 Kabushiki gaisha Samī no Sakurai to mōshimasu. Itsumo o-sewa ni natte orimasu. 
 "I'm Sakurai from Samy Inc. Thanks for your support always."

CULTURAL INSIGHT
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Referring to In-Group and Out-Group People
 
 

In a business situation, when you refer to your colleagues or bosses in your conversation with 
someone from another company, you are not supposed to put any polite name suffixes (-san 
or -kun) or titles after the name of your colleagues or bosses. 

The people who you work with at the same company are considered people in your group, so 
to show respect to someone outside of the in-group (a client, in this case), you should omit the 
polite name suffix when you refer to people in your group in conversation with people outside 
of your group. 
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 課長、おはようございます。

2. TAKAHASHI: 　あ、リンダ、おはよう。

3. LINDA: 　今日は、暑いですね。

4. TAKAHASHI: 　本当に、朝から、暑いね。

KANA

1. LINDA: かちょう、おはようございます。

2. TAKAHASHI: 　あ、リンダ、おはよう。

3. LINDA: 　きょうは、あついですね。

4. TAKAHASHI: 　ほんとうに、あさから、あついね。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Kachō, ohayō gozaimasu.

2. TAKAHASHI: A, Rinda, ohayō.

3. RINDA: Kyō wa, atsui desu ne.

4. TAKAHASHI: Hontō ni, asa kara, atsui ne.

ENGLISH

CONT'D OVER
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1. LINDA: Good morning Sir.

2. TAKAHASHI: Hi Linda. Good morning.

3. LINDA: Isn't it hot today?

4. TAKAHASHI: Yes it is, it's hot and still just the morning..

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

おはようござい
ます

おはようござい
ます

ohayō 
gozaimasu Good morning. sentence

本当に ほんとうに hontōni really, truly adverb

朝 あさ asa morning noun

から から kara from particle

ね ね ne

isn't it? 
(sentence 

ending particle)
particle

おはよう おはよう Ohayō
Good morning! 

(informal) phrase

暑い あつい atsui hot i-adjective

SAMPLE SENTENCES

先生、おはようございます。
Sensei, ohayō gozaimasu.

 
Good morning, teacher.

東京は本当に便利です。
Tokyō wa hontō ni benri desu.

 
Tokyo is really convenient.
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朝、電車に乗ります。
Asa, densha ni norimasu.

 
I take trains in the morning.

彼らは毎朝散歩します。
Karera wa mai-asa sanpo shimasu.

 
They go for a walk every morning.

毎朝、私は六時に起きる
Maiasa, watashi wa roku-ji ni okiru.

 
I get up at six o'clock every morning.

新宿から渋谷までどのくらいですか。
Shinjuku kara Shibuya made dono kurai desu ka.

 
How far is it from Shinjuku to Shibuya?

あたたかいですね。
Atatakai desu ne.

 
It's warm, isn't it?

まさる君、おはよう！
Masaru-kun, ohayō!

 
Good morning, Masaru!

今日は暑いです。
Kyō wa atsui desu.

 
It's hot today.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

おはよう "Good morning! (informal)" 

This is the informal expression meaning "Good morning." 

You can use this in casual occasions, such as with your friends, family, and your close co-
workers. You can use this with your colleagues, but you have to avoid it with your seniors and 
bosses since it's an informal expression. Your bosses would use this to you since you're their 
subordinate. 

You might hear someone say ohayo which has a short yo sound instead of long yō sound. 
This is accepted as a very informal expression and shows that that person feels close to you. 

For example: 
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1. A: リンダ、おはよう！ 

B: ひろこ、おはよう！ 

 A: リンダ、おはよう！ 

 B: ひろこ、おはよう！ 
 A: Rinda, ohayō! 
 B: Hiroko, ohayō! 
 A: "Hey Linda, good morning!" 
 B: "Hi Hiroko, good morning!"

おはようございます "Good morning." 

Ohayō gozaimasu (おはようございます) is a more polite greeting meaning "good morning" 

because gozaimasu (ございます) increases the politeness level of the phrase. 

It's better to use this with people you're seeing for the first time and who you don't know well, 
rather than saying ohayō. 

For example: 

1. A: ひろこさん、おはようございます。 

 B: ちはるさん、おはようございます。 
 A: Hiroko-san, ohayō gozaimasu. 
 B: Chiharu-san, ohayōgozaimasu. 
 A: "Hi Hiroko, good morning." 
 B: "Hi Chiharu, good morning."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is How to Greet  Your Boss in the  Morning 

課長、おはようございます。今日は、暑いですね。 

Kachō, Ohayō gozaimasu. 
Kyō wa, at sui desu ne. 
"Good morning Sir." 
"Isn't  it  hot  today?" 

You can greet your boss simply by saying Ohayō gozaimasu, meaning "Good morning." 
When you want to refer to your boss to get his/her attention, you can say only his/her job 
title, such as, Kachō as in the dialog. After greeting, people commonly continue with a 
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brief chat about the weather. 

1. おはようございます。(Ohayō gozaimasu.) 

When you greet your boss in the morning, you should use a polite expression meaning 
"good morning," Ohayō gozaimasu.  

Japanese Romanizat ion "English"

おはようございます Ohayō gozaimasu "Good morning!"

2. 今日は、暑いですね。(Kyō wa, at sui desu ne.)

 
 

The weather and the temperature are always the safest topics for making small talk. You 
can tell what you think about today's weather, like "it's hot today, isn't it?" which is, Kyō 

wa, atsui desu ne. This sentence pattern is, "today" 今日 marked by a topic marking 

particle, は, and an adjective describing the weather such as hot, 暑い and then a copula, 

です and a sentence ending particle for a tag question, ね. Altogether, "It's hot today, 

isn't it" is, 今日は暑いですね。You can just use another adjective describing weather, 

such as "cool," すずしい, and say 今日は涼しいですね。to mean "It's cool today, isn't it?" 

For example: 

1. 今日は、すずしいですね。 

 Kyō wa, suzushii desu ne. 

 "Isn't it chilly today?"

2. 今日は、雨ですね。 

 Kyō wa, ame desu ne. 

 "Isn't it rainy today?"

Format ion: 

1. 今日は、[describing weather word] ですね。 

 Kyō wa, [describing weather word] desu ne. 

 "Isn't it [describing weather word] today?"

今日は/ きょう は (kyō wa): "today" followed by the topic marking particle 'wa' 
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です/desu ＝ polite form of copula, meaning "is" 

ね/ne ＝ a sentence ending particle meaning "isn't it?" 

Adject ives Describing Air Temperature  

Japanese Romanizat ion "English"

暑い（あつい） atsui "hot"

寒い（さむい） samui "cold"

あたたかい atatakai "warm"

すずしい suzushii "cool"

Nouns Describing Weather 

Japanese Romanizat ion "English"

いいてんき ii tenki "good weather" "good 

day"

雨（あめ） ame "rain"

雪（ゆき） yuki "snow"

くもり kumori "cloudy"

Language  T ip: Take  Care  When Saying Ohayō
 
 

You would notice that the last o as in Ohayō has a bar (or macron) above it. This indicates 
that the vowel (a, i, u, e, and o) has a long sound. It's not difficult, but you just need to be 
careful about the long vowels. Just say o a little bit longer when you're saying ohayō 
gozaimasu. Then your Japanese will sound more fluent! This is applied to other words you 
learned so far in this series, such as, mōshimasu and dōzo (Lesson 1), mōshiwake 
arimasen, mō ichi-do, and arigatō gozaimasu (Lesson 2), kachō (lesson 3), and ohayō 
gozaimasu, kyō, and Hontō ni in this lesson dialogue. 

Please note that the length of a vowel, short or long, can make a difference in Japanese. 
Please keep your eyes out for this tiny bar/macron in romanization. 
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Examples f rom the  dialogue: 

1. 今日は、暑いですね。 

 Kyō wa, atsui desu ne. 

 "Isn't it hot today?"

Sample  Sentences
 
 

1. 課長、おはようございます。今日は、寒いですね。 

 Kachō, ohayō gozaimasu. Kyō wa, samui desu ne. 

 "Good morning, Sir. It's cold today, isn't it?"

2. 部長、おはようございます。今日は、いい天気ですね。 

 Buchō, ohayō gozaimasu. Kyō wa, ī tenki desu ne. 
 "Good morning, Sir. The weather is good today, isn't it?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

What to Call Your Boss
 
 

People usually use family names to refer to their co-workers including their boss. When you 
talk inside the company, you can add job titles to their names as a polite suffix when you say 
their names. For example, let's say your boss is a manager (課長) and his family name is 

Takahashi (高橋); you can call him Takahashi-kachō (高橋課長). This is also applied to 

foreign family names, such as Gyarante-shachō, (ギャランテ社長) meaning "my/our 
president, Mr. Galante." 

You can also address them with just their job titles, as Linda addressed Mr. Takahashi by 
Kachō in the dialog. This is often used to get his/her attention in the office, as long as there is 
one person who has that title around. You probably need to add the family name if you have a 
couple people who have the same job title. 

There are some companies that don't have the custom of using job titles to talk to someone. In 
that case, you can say address your boss with just [family name]+san. For example, you can 
call your boss Sakurai-san (桜井さん) when her/his family name is Sakurai. 
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 谷口さん、おはようございます。

2. TANIGUCHI: リンダさん、おはようございます。

3. LINDA: 　連休は、どうでしたか。

4. TANIGUCHI: 富士山にのぼりましたよ。

5. LINDA: え～。富士山！富士山は、どうでしたか。

KANA

1. LINDA: たにぐちさん、おはようございます。

2. TANIGUCHI: リンダさん、おはようございます。

3. LINDA: 　れんきゅうは、どうでしたか。

4. TANIGUCHI: ふじさんに のぼりましたよ。

5. LINDA: え～。ふじさん！ふじさんは、どうでしたか。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Taniguchi-san, ohayō gozaimasu.

2. TANIGUCHI: Rinda-san, ohayō gozaimasu.

3. RINDA: Renkyū wa, dō deshita ka.

CONT'D OVER
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4. TANIGUCHI: Fujisan ni noborimashita yo.

5. RINDA: Ē. Fujisan! Fujisan wa, dō deshita ka.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Ms. Taniguchi, good morning.

2. TANIGUCHI: Hi Linda. Good morning.

3. LINDA: How was your long weekend?

4. TANIGUCHI: I climbed Mt Fuij.

5. LINDA: Oh Mt Fuji!! How was it?

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

のぼる のぼる noboru to climb verb

どう どう dō how
interrogative 

word

富士山 ふじさん Fuji-san Mt. Fuji proper noun

連休 れんきゅう renkyū
consecutive 

holidays noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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木にのぼるのはあぶないです。
Ki ni noboru no wa abunai desu.

 
It's dangerous to climb a tree.

味はどうですか。
Aji wa dō desu ka.

 
How is the taste?

富士山はとても高い山です。
Fuji-san wa totemo takai yama desu.

 
Mt. Fuji is a very tall mountain.

早く連休が来てほしい。
Hayaku renkyū ga kite hoshii.

 
I want the long holiday to get here soon.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

連休 "consecutive holidays" 

The first character (連) means "consecutive" and the second one (休) means "rest" or "day 
off." Altogether, they mean "consecutive holidays." 

If you take Saturdays and Sundays off every week, you don't refer to regular weekends as 
renkyū. But, for example, if a national holiday falls on a Monday, and you have a long 
weekend, you would call it renkyū. 

If you want to say how many holidays in a row, you can add the number of holidays to renkyū. 
For example, you can call a "three-day holiday" san-renkyū. You can say go-renkyū, meaning 
"five days off" or even jū-renkyū, meaning "ten days off" if you are that lucky! 

For example: 

1. 連休は箱根へ旅行に行きます。 
 Renkyū wa Hakone e ryokō ni ikimasu. 
 "On this consecutive holiday, I will go travelling to Hakone."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus Of  This Lesson is How to Greet  Your Co-worker on Monday Morning 
Af ter a Long Weekend 

連休は、どうでしたか。 

"How was the  long weekend?"
 

週末: "weekend" 
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夏休み: "summer vacation" 

ゴールデンウィーク: "Golden Week" 

おぼん休み: "o-bon holidays" 

正月休み: "new year holidays" 

1. 連休は、どうでしたか。 

Renkyū wa, dō deshita ka. 

 "How was your long weekend?"

After a long holiday or a weekend, a good topic for a small talk is asking your co-workers 
how the it was. In this lesson, you'll learn how to ask your co-workers how their holidays 
were. 

1. [Holiday]はどうでしたか。/[Holiday] wa, dō deshita ka.

 

In the dialogue, when Linda asked Mr. Taniguchi how the long weekend was, she said 
Renkyū wa, dō deshita ka. Let's break it down. She wanted to talk about "consecutive 

holidays," so first up is the word for consecutive holidays, 連休 and it's marked with a 

topic marking particle, は. The next is an interrogative word for "how," どう, and it's 

followed by a past tense of copula, でした because it's asking about the past event. 

The sentence pattern asking "how was [something]?" is [something]はどうでしたか。 

When you ask someone how their holiday was, you can just replace [something] with a 

word for the holiday you are talking about, such as a weekend, 週末 or summer vacation, 

夏休み. 

For example: 

1. 週末はどうでしたか。 

 Shūmatsu wa dō deshita ka. 

 "How was your weekend?"

Format ion: 

1. [Holiday]はどうでしたか。 

 [Holiday] wa dō deshita ka 

 "How was [Holiday]?"
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は/wa ＝ topic marker 

どう/dō ＝ "how" 

でした/deshita ＝ past form of copula です/desu 

か/ka ＝ question marker 

NOTE: Please note that you don't have to add anata no meaning "your" before [Holiday] 
part since it's obvious in the context. 

For example, 

"How was your long weekend?" 

GOOD: 連休は、どうでしたか。 

Renkyū wa, dō deshita ka. 

NOT GOOD: あなたの連休は、どうでしたか。 

Anata no renkyū wa, dō deshita ka. 

Japanese  Major Holiday Seasons 

Japanese  (Kana) Romanizat ion English

週末 (しゅうまつ) shūmatsu weekend

連休 (れんきゅう) renkyū consecutive holiday

正月休み (しょうがつやす
み) Shōgatsu yasumi new year holidays

夏休み (なつやすみ) natsu yasumi summer vacation

ゴールデンウィーク Gōruden Wīku Golden week

お盆休み (おぼんやすみ) O-bon yasumi O-bon holidays

Language  T ip: Expanding the  Target  Phrase  to Daily Conversat ion  
 

You can use the sentence pattern asking "how was [something], when you ask someone 
about events or things they did, or places where they visited. 

For example: 
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Your boss went to Kyoto, and you'd like to know how it was. 

1. 京都はどうでしたか。 

 Kyōto wa dō deshita ka. 

 "How was Kyoto?"

Your colleague saw a movie, and you'd like to ask how it was. 

1. 映画はどうでしたか。 

 Eiga wa dō deshita ka? 

 "How was the movie?"

Format ion: 

1. [Event/Place/Things]は どうでしたか。 

 [Event/Place/Things] wa dō deshita ka 

 "How was [Event/Place/Things]?"

Reference  
 

[event] wa dō deshita ka. → Absolute Beginner series Season 2 Lesson 24 

Golden week → Japanese Culture Classes Lesson 15 

o-bon holidays → Japanese Culture Classes Lesson 23 

Top 5 Important Dates in Japan → All About Lesson 9 

Examples f rom the  dialogue: 

1. え〜。富士山！富士山は、どうでしたか。 

 Ē. Fujisan! Fujisan wa, dō deshita ka. 

 "Oh Mt Fuji!! How was it?"

Sample  Sentences 
 

1. 正月休みはどうでしたか。 

 Shōgatsu yasumi wa dō deshita ka. 

 "How was your new year holiday?"
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2. 夏休みはどうでしたか。 

 Natsu yasumi wa dō deshita ka. 

 "How was your summer vacation?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Japanese Holidays
 
 

Japan has three big holiday season. The first one is New Year holidays (年末年始, nenmatsu 

nenshi). The next one is the O-bon holidays (お盆休み, o-bon yasumi) which is in the middle 
of August. This holiday was originally supposed to be spent returning to your home town and 
visiting your ancestors' graves. Many companies are closed during this period, and many 
people enjoy this period as a summer break. The third one, Golden Week (ゴールデンウィー
ク) is a week from the end of April to the beginning of May. This week consists of numerous 
holidays all in a week's span. It has become very common for many Japanese people to go 
on vacation during this week, due to the length of the holiday. Japan also has a lot of national 
holidays, mostly on Monday. They're called "Happy Monday" (ハッピーマンデー) since 
people can have a long weekend. 

Useful expression: 

1. 大型連休 
 ōgata renkyū 
 "long holiday season," "long consecutive holiday"
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KANJI

1. TANIGUCHI: リンダさん、外出ですか。

2. LINDA: はい、課長と、あさい商事に行ってきます。

3. TANIGUCHI: いってらっしゃい。

4. LINDA: 　いってきます。

KANA

1. TANIGUCHI: リンダさん、がいしゅつですか。

2. LINDA: はい、かちょうと、あさいしょうじに いってきます。

3. TANIGUCHI: いってらっしゃい。

4. LINDA: 　いってきます。

ROMANIZATION

1. TANIGUCHI: Rinda-san, gaishutsu desu ka.

2. RINDA: Hai, kachō to, Asai shōji ni itte kimasu.

3. TANIGUCHI: Itterasshai.

4. RINDA: Ittekimasu.

ENGLISH

CONT'D OVER
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1. TANIGUCHI: Linda, are you going out?

2. LINDA: Yes, I'm going to Asai Shoji with the Manager.

3. TANIGUCHI: OK, see you later.

4. LINDA: Thank you. See you later.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

いってきます。 いってきます。 Ittekimasu. See you later. phrase

いってらっしゃ
い。

いってらっしゃ
い。

Itterasshai.

Have a good 
day, Take care, 

See you 
phrase

外出 がいしゅつ gaishutsu
outing, trip, 
going out Noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

A:　いってきます。
B:　いってらっしゃい。気をつけてね。
A: Ittekimasu.
B: Itterasshai. Ki o tsukete ne.

 
A: See you later.
B: See you later. Take care.

これから買い物ですか。いってらっしゃ
い。
Kore kara kaimono desu ka. Itterasshai.

 
Are you going shopping? Have a good day.

父は外出しています。
Chichi wa gaishutsu shite imasu.

 
My father has gone out.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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いってらっしゃい。"Have a good day," "Take care," "See you" 

Itterasshai (いってらっしゃい) literally means "Please go and come back" in extra polite 
expression. 

It's a set phrase you can say to someone who is leaving but is expected to return in the future. 
It doesn't have an equivalent English translation, but it could be used in the same meaning as 
"see you later" or "have a good day" depending on the situation. 

Itterasshai and Ittekimasu are a set expressions we say when we leave home and come back 
home. 

People who stay say itterasshai to see someone off. You can also use this as a response to 
Ittekimasu. You can use this phrase basically to people in your group, because it implies that 
the person leaving is expected to return in the future. So, you cannot use this phrase to your 
clients, when see them off after a meeting. 

When you want to use this phrase to your boss, you might want to use a more polite 
expression, which is, いってらっしゃいませ by adding ませ at the end. 

For example: 

1. A: お昼ご飯に行ってきます。 

 B: いってらっしゃい。 

 A: おひる ごはんに いって きます。 

 B: いってらっしゃい。 
 A: O-hiru gohan ni itte kimasu. 
 B: Itterasshai. 
 A: "I'm going for lunch." 
 B: "See you later."

いってきます。"See you later." 

Itte kimasu (いってきます) literally means "I'll go and come back," since the first part itte is the 
te-form of a verb meaning, "to go," iku, and the latter part is a masu-form of a verb meaning "to 
come," kuru. Its rough English translation is "I'll be back." 

The person who is leaving a place says ittekimasu. People often say this phrase when they 
leave home, because they are supposed to come back home. Office workers also use this as 
a greeting to their co-workers when they leave an office to visit another company and will 
come back later. You cannot use this when you leave shops and restaurants. You can use 
this phrase to your in-group, such as your family and your co-workers including your boss. 
Even in the office, you cannot use this when you leave the office to go back home, because 
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you are not coming back to the office on that day. 

For example: 

1. A: ちょっとミーティングに行ってきます。 

 B: いってらっしゃい。 

 A: いってきます。 

 A: ちょっと ミーティングに いって きます。 

 B: いってらっしゃい。 

 A: いってきます。 
 A: Chotto mītingu ni itte kimasu. 
 B: Itterasshai. 
 A: Ittekimasu. 
 A: "I'm going for the meeting shortly." 
 B: "See you later." 
 A: "Thanks."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is What  to Say When You Leave  the  Off ice  for a Meet ing 
with a Client  

はい、課長と、あさい商事に行ってきます。 

Hai, kachō to, Asai shōji ni it t e  kimasu. 
"Yes, I'm going to Asai Shoji with the  Manager." 

いってらっしゃい。 

It t e rasshai. 
"OK, see  you later." 

When you leave the office for a meeting outside, you are supposed to tell your co-workers 
where you are going. And your co-worker will respond to you with a common expression 
to see you off, which is itterasshai. 

1. あさい商事に行ってきます。(Asai shōji ni it t e  kimasu.) 

 

  

In the dialog, Linda tells her co-worker that she is going to Asai shōji, which is あさい商事
に行ってきます。Let's break it down. The first part is the company name she is going to, 

あさい商事, and it's followed by a destination marking particle, に. Next is the te-form of 
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the verb meaning "to go," いって and the masu form of a verb for "to come," きます. 

Altogether, the sentence meaning "I'm going to Asai Shoji and coming back" is, あさい商
事に行ってきます。 

The sentence pattern is, [your destination] plus ni itte kimasu. 

For example: 

1. イノベーティブランゲージラーニングに行ってきます。 

 Inobētibu Rrangēji Rāningu ni itte kimasu. 
 "I'm going to Innovative Language Learning."

Format ion: 

1. [Destination: company name]に行ってきます。 

 [Destination: company name]ni itte kimasu. 

 "I'm going to [Destination: company name]"

に/ni ＝ a particle used to mark a destination of a movement 

行って/itte ＝ te-form of the verb iku meaning "to go" 

きます/kimasu ＝ masu-form of the verb kuru, meaning "to come" 

When you want to say it more politely, use mairimasu instead of kimasu. Please note that 
we reserve the more polite phrases for very formal situations. The phrase, -itte kimasu is 
polite enough for most situations. 

The phrase, "I'm going to" in the different levels of politeness: 

 Japanese Romanizat ion

Polit e

[Destination]に行ってきま
す。

[Destination] ni itte 

kimasu.

More  Polit e

[Destination]に行ってまい
ります。

[Destination] ni itte 

mairimasu.

2. いってらっしゃい。(It t erasshai.) 
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When you tell your co-workers that you are leaving the office, they will respond with the 
phrase Itterasshai. You can of course use this when someone is leaving the office but is 
expected to return soon. 

For example: 

When you're leaving the office and just said Ittekimasu, your co-worker responds:0 

1. いってらっしゃい。 

 Itterasshai. 

 "See you later."

Note: To respond to their saying this phrase, itterashai, you can greet them back with 
ittekimasu. 

Note: When you want to say itterasshai more politely, for example to your boss, you can 
use the more formal version of this phrase. 

The phrase, "Take care and see you later." in the different politeness levels: 

 Japanese Romanizat ion

Normal いってらっしゃい。 Itterasshai.

More  Polit e いってらっしゃいませ。 Itterasshaimase.

Reference  
 

[place] ni ikimasu /kimasu → Absolute Beginner Season 1 Lesson 23 

particle to → Newbie series Season 2 Lesson 22 

Examples f rom the  dialogue: 

1. いってらっしゃい。 

 Itterasshai. 

 "OK, see you later."

Sample  Sentences 
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1. サミーに行ってきます。 

 Samī e itte kimasu. 
 "I'm going to Samy Inc."

2. いってらっしゃい。 

 Itterasshai. 

 "Take care and see you later."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Office Whiteboards 
 

Some offices have a whiteboard to share the staff member's schedule and where they are. It 
usually has the list of family names, the indicator to show whether the staff member is in the 
office or not, and the time to come back to the office if s/he is leaving. This helps staff to find 
the person when needed. Here are the common words used on a schedule board: 出張 

(shutchō) meaning "on a business trip," 休暇 (kyūka), meaning "on holiday," 社内 (shanai), 

meaning "in the office" 外出 (gaishutsu), meaning "not in the office, out," and 直帰 (chokki) 
meaning "going straight home after the work outside the office." 

Useful expression: 

1. スケジュールボード 
 sukejūru bōdo 
 "schedule board"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: ただいま帰りました。

2. TANIGUCHI: おかえりなさい。お疲れ様でした。会議は、どうでしたか。

3. LINDA: 　うまく行きましたよ。

KANA

1. LINDA: ただいま かえりました。

2. TANIGUCHI: おかえりなさい。おつかれさまでした。かいぎは、どうでしたか。

3. LINDA: 　うまく いきましたよ。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Tada ima kaerimashita.

2. TANIGUCHI: Okaerinasai. Otsukare-sama deshita. Kaigi wa, dō deshita ka.

3. RINDA: Umaku ikimashita yo.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Hi, we are back.

2. TANIGUCHI: Hi Linda. You must be tired. How was your meeting?

CONT'D OVER
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3. LINDA: It went well, thank you.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

うまく うまく umaku well adverb

行く いく iku to go; V1 verb

帰る かえる kaeru
to return, to go 

home; V1 verb

お疲れ様 おつかれさま otsukaresama

thank you, hello 
(greeting at 
work), good 

work

phrase

おかえりなさ
い。 おかえりなさい okaerinasai

Welcome back., 
Welcome home. phrase

ただいま ただいま tadaima right now noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

話し合いはうまく行きませんでした。
Hanashiai wa umaku ikimasen deshita.

 
The discussion didn't go well.

あとでコンビニに行きます。
Ato de konbini ni ikimasu.

 
I'll go to the convenience store later.

私が寝る前に息子には自宅に帰ってきてほ
しい。
Watashi ga neru mae ni musuko ni wa jitaku ni 
kaette kite hoshii.

 
I'd like my son to return home before I go to bed.

アメリカに帰りたいです。
Amerika ni kaeritai desu.

 
I want to go back to the US.

お疲れさまでした。
O-tsukare sama deshita.

 
Good work.

おかえりなさい。
Okaerinasai.

 
Welcome home.
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ただいま外出しております。
Tadaima gaishutsu shite orimasu.

 
He's out right now.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

ただいま "right now" 

Tadaima (ただいま) means "right now." It emphasizes the meaning of "now," and it's often 
used in a formal situation. It's a noun but can be used as an adverb. 

Tadaima would be more used when you say "now" in formal and business occasions. For 
example, when you say "I'm coming" you can say Tadaima mairimasu (ただいま参ります。) 
with mairimasu, a humble version of a verb for "to come." 

You can also use this word as a greeting phrase when you come back home. Just say 
Tadaima to your family. This usage comes from a shortened version of saying tadaima 
kaerimashita to mean "I'm back now." 

For example: 

1. ただいま参ります。 

 ただいま まいります。 
 Tadaima mairimasu. 
 "I'm coming."

うまく行く "(something) goes well" 

Umaku (うまく) is an adverbial form the of i-adjective umai, meaning "good" and iku (行く) is 
a verb meaning "to go." They mean "to go well" altogether. 

When you say "something goes well," you can use this phrase. When a meeting, a 
negotiation, a project and so on, goes well, you can use this expression. For example, for "the 
negotiation went well," you say 交渉はうまくいきました。using the past tense of a verb for 
"to go." 

For example: 
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1. プロジェクトはうまく行きましたから、飲みましょう。 

 プロジェクトは うまく いきましたから、のみましょう。 
 Purojekuto wa umaku ikimashita kara, nomimashō. 
 "Our project went well, so let's have a drink today."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is What  to Say When You Come  Back to the  Off ice  Af ter 
Going out  for a Meet ing Outside  

ただいま帰りました。 

Tadaima kaerimashita. 
"Hi, we  are  back." 

おかえりなさい。お疲れ様でした。 

Okaerinasai. Otsukare-sama deshita. 
"Hi Linda. You must  be  t ired. How was your meet ing?" 

When you come back to the office, it's best to greet your co-workers. Just say Tadaima 
kaerimashita. and they will respond to you with Okaerinasai. 

1. ただいま帰りました。(Tadaima kaerimashita.)

 
 

When you come back to the office, you greet your co-workers with Tadaima kaerimashita. 

The word Tadaima (ただいま) literally means "right now" or "just now" and kaerimashita 

(帰りました) means "came home." They mean "I've just come back." or "I'm back now." 

altogether. 

Formal greeting phrase when you have returned: 

1. ただいま帰りました。 

 Tadaima kaerimashita. 

 "I'm back."

The word Tadaima (ただいま), can be a greeting you can use when you return to your 

home. This comes from a shortened version of the full sentence saying, Tadaima 
kaerimashita. Tadaima is a casual greeting, so in a business setting, you might want to say 
Tadaima kaerimashita, instead of Tadaima. 

You can also say modorimashita (もどりました) instead of kaerimashita. Modorimashita is 
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the past tense of a verb meaning "to return," so it means "returned." 

Variations of the phrase, "I'm back": 

 Japanese Romanizat ion

Formal ただいまかえりました。 Tadaima kaerimashita.

Formal ただいまもどりました。 Tadaima modorimashita.

Casual ただいま。 Tadaima.

2. おかえりなさい。お疲れ様でした。(Okaerinasai. Otsukare-sama deshita.)

 
 

When you come back to the office, your co-workers also say the greeting phrase, 
okaerinasai. It literally means "Welcome back." 

For example: 

1. A: ただいま帰りました。 

 B: おかえりなさい。 

 A: Tadaima kaerimashita. 

 B: Okaerinasai. 

 A: "I'm back." 

 B: "Welcome back."

Formal greeting phrase when someone has returned: 

1. おかえりなさい。 

 Okaerinasai. 

 "Welcome back."

Here are three variations of an expression meaning "welcome back." When you say it to 

your boss, you might want to use the most polite version, which is, おかえりなさいませ. 

On the other hand, your boss might say a casual version, which is, おかえり to you. 

Variation of "Welcome back." in an office: 

 Japanese Romanizat ion
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More  Polit e おかえりなさいませ。 Okaerinasaimase. 

Polit e おかえりなさい。 Okaerinasai.

Casual おかえり。 Okaeri.

The greeting okaerinasai is often followed by an expression to appreciate the work or 
effort of the person you are talking to, which is Otsukare-sama deshita. Or, you might 
hear the expression Otsukare-sama deshita only to reply to someone's greeting telling 
that they are back. 

Otsukare-sama is divided into three parts; the first is a honorific prefix, o, next is a noun 
meaning "tiredness," tsukare and the last one is a honorific suffix, sama. And it is followed 
by the past tense of a copula, deshita. Altogether, O-tsukare-sama deshita literally 
means, "it was tiredness," but it means "You must have been tired." It is a greeting you 
say to appreciate the hard work or efforts of a person you are talking to. In this dialog, Mr. 
Taniguchi said this to appreciate Linda's work and efforts she made at the meeting. 

Reference  
 

Tadaima and Okaeri → Newbie series Season 3 Lesson 16, and Beginner series Season 4 
Lesson 2 

Examples f rom the  dialogue: 

1. おかえりなさい。お疲れ様でした。会議は、どうでしたか。 

 Okaerinasai. Otsukare-sama deshita. Kaigi wa, dō deshita ka. 

 "Hi Linda. You must be tired. How was your meeting?"

Sample  Sentences
 
 

1. ただいまもどりました。 

 Tadaima modorimashita. 

 "I'm back."

2. おかえりなさいませ。 

 Okaerinasaimase. 

 "Welcome back."

CULTURAL INSIGHT
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Greetings in a Japanese Office
 
 

In Japanese companies, workers often work in a group. Workers in the same section or 
department, which is called ka (課) in Japanese, usually form a group of desks like an island 
and sit close together. So it's common to greet your co-workers sitting near you, when you are 
going out of the office or when you are coming back. Then your co-workers can cover phone 
calls or sudden visitors while you are away. 

Useful expression: 

1. 課 
 ka 
 "section, department"
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KANJI

1. （チャイム）

2. LINDA: もう、６時。佐々木さんは、残業ですか。

3. SASAKI: 　はい。残業です。リンダは？

4. LINDA: 　私は、今日は、帰ります。お先に失礼します。

5. SASAKI: お疲れ様でした。

KANA

1. （チャイム）

2. LINDA: もう、ろくじ。ささきさんは、ざんぎょうですか。

3. SASAKI: 　はい。ざんぎょうです。リンダは？

4. LINDA: 　わたしは、きょうは、かえります。おさきに しつれいします。

5. SASAKI: おつかれさまでした。

ROMANIZATION

1. (Chaimu)

2. RINDA: Mō, roku-ji. Sasaki-san wa, zangyō desu ka.

3. SASAKI: Hai. Zangyō desu. Rinda wa?

CONT'D OVER
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4. RINDA: Watashi wa, kyō wa, kaerimasu. O-saki ni shitsurei shimasu.

5. SASAKI: O-tsukare-sama deshita.

ENGLISH

1. (The bell for 6.00pm is ringing)

2. LINDA: Oh, It's 6.00 o'clock already. Are you going to work late today Mr. 
Sasaki?

3. SASAKI: Yes, I have to do some overtime work. How about you, Linda?

4. LINDA: I'm going now for today. See you tomorrow.

5. SASAKI: See you tomorrow.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

残業 ざんぎょう zangyō overtime (work) noun

先 さき saki ahead, before noun

帰る かえる kaeru
to return, to go 

home; V1 verb

もう もう mō already (Adv.) adverb

失礼 しつれい shitsurei

rude, 
impoliteness 
(Adj, noun)

noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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仕事がたくさんあるので、残業しなくては
いけない。
Shigotoga takusan aru node, zangyō 
shinakutewa ikenai.

 
We have a lot of work, so we have to work 
overtime.

お先にどうぞ。
O-saki ni dōzo.

 
After you.

ちょっと足を伸ばして、この先の湖を見に
行こう。
Chotto ashi o nobashite, kono saki no mizūmi o 
mi ni ikō.

 
Let's go just a little bit further and check out the 
lake up ahead.

私が寝る前に息子には自宅に帰ってきてほ
しい。
Watashi ga neru mae ni musuko ni wa jitaku ni 
kaette kite hoshii.

 
I'd like my son to return home before I go to bed.

アメリカに帰りたいです。
Amerika ni kaeritai desu.

 
I want to go back to the US.

もう、終わりました。
Mō owarimashita.

 
I already finished.

それは失礼だと思います。
Sore wa shiturei da to omoimasu.

 
I think that's rude.

失礼な人は好きじゃないです。
Shitsurei na hito wa suki ja nai desu.

 
I don't like rude people.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

リンダは？ "How about you Linda?" 

The name Linda is followed by the topic marking particle wa. This a part of the sentence and 
the whole sentence would be Linda wa zangyo desu ka. (リンダは残業ですか。), meaning 
"Are you going to work late, Linda?" The rest of the sentence is inferred. 

When you ask someone the same question as that s/he ask you, you can just say her/his 
name followed by the particle wa. Even if you don't say the whole sentence, your audience 
will understand your question. It's better not to use anata, meaning "you" in Japanese. It can 
be rude to say anata as the literal translation of "you." You can use names or job titles as Ms. 
Taniguchi uses in the dialogue instead. 

You can use this pattern for items and places. For example, imagine someone says he went 
to the US and enjoyed Boston. You can say Nyū Yōku wa? to ask him "How about New 
York?" or "Did you go to New York as well?" 
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For example: 

1. A: コーヒーお願いします。桜井さんは？ 

 B: 私は紅茶をお願いします。 

 A: コーヒー おねがいします。さくらいさんは？ 

 B: わたしは こうちゃを おねがいします。 
 A: Kōhī onegai shimasu. Sakurai-san wa? 
 B: Watashi wa kōcha o onegai shimasu. 
 A: "Coffee, please. How about you, Mr. Sakurai?" 
 B: "Tea, please."

お先に "before," "ahead" 

Saki (先) is a noun meaning "ahead" or "before." It is often used in the form of saki ni (先に) as 
an adverb, to mean "before someone." The more polite version is, o-saki ni, which an 
honorific prefix, o, is added at the beginning. 

When you say "you are doing something before someone," you can use this phrase, saki ni or 
o-saki ni. In the dialog, Linda used a more polite version, o-saki ni, to mean "before Mr. 
Sasaki" because she wanted to express respect to him.' 

This phrase, o-saki ni, can be used independently to mean "after you." Or, you can also say o-
saki ni dōzo adding a phrase meaning "please," dōzo, to mean "After you." more politely. 

For example: 

1. お先にどうぞ。 

 おさきに どうぞ。 
 O-saki ni dōzo. 
 "After you."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is What  to Say When you Leave  the  Off ice  af ter Work 

お先に失礼します。 

Osaki ni shit sure i shimasu. 

"See  you tomorrow."お疲れ様でした。 

Otsukare-sama deshita. 
"See  you tomorrow."
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Just as you farewell your co-workers when you leave the office to go to another company, 
so you should do when you go home. When you leave earlier than someone, you say Osaki 
ni shiturei shimasu. When you and your co-worker leave the office together at the same 
time, both of you can say Otsukare-sama deshita to mean "see you tomorrow" in English. 

1. お先に失礼します。 (Osaki ni shit sure i shimasu.)

 

O-saki ni (お先に) is an adverbial phrase meaning "ahead of you" or "earlier than you" and 

shitsurei shimasu (失礼します) is a set phrase meaning "Excuse me." 

This phrase implies an apology, such as "I'm sorry to leave before you." It comes from a 
Japanese culture that people feel sorry to leave an office while others are still working. 
But practically this is used just to mean "see you tomorrow" in English. 

Phrase  to use  when you leave  earlie r than your co-workers: 

1. お先に失礼します。 

O-saki ni shitsurei shimasu. 

"See you tomorrow."

2. お疲れ様でした。 (O-t sukare-sama deshita.)

 

You would remember that Ms. Taniguchi said Otsukare-sama deshita. (おつかれさまでし
た。) to appreciate Linda's hard work when she comes back from the meeting outside in 

the last lesson. 

In this lesson, Otsukare-sama deshita is used as a parting phrase in a workplace. When 
your co-worker leaves the office earlier than you, you reply with Otsukare-sama deshita. 
This phrase is translated as "See you tomorrow" in English, but also implies that the 
speaker appreciates her/his co-worker's work that day. For example, in this dialogue, Mr. 
Sasaki used Otsukare-sama deshita to Linda. It is practically a parting phrase in a 
workplace, but also indicates his appreciation for Linda's work on this day. 

Please note that you can use O-tsukare-sama deshita even when you part with your 
coworkers after work. Let's have a look at the examples below. 

For example: 

When person A leaves the office and a person B is still working: 
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1. A: お先に失礼します。 

B: お疲れ様でした。 

A: Osaki ni shitsurei shimasu. 

B: Otsukare-sama deshita. 

A: "See you tomorrow." 

B: "See you tomorrow."

When you part with your co-worker after leaving the office together: 

You: お疲れ様でした。 

Co-worker: お疲れ様でした。 

You: Otsukare-sama deshita. 

Co-worker: Otsukare-sama deshita. 

You: "See you tomorrow." 

Co-worker: "See you tomorrow." 

Language  T ip: What  Your Boss Might  Say When She/He  Leaves the  Off ice
 

In this lesson, you learned what to say when you leave the office. How about your boss? 
She or he might say Osaki ni shitsurei shimasu just like other co-workers say, or just Osaki ni. 
Don't be surprised. It's the short and less formal version of the phrase Osaki ni shitsurei 
shimasu. 

You would also find other short versions of the phrases. Listen to your boss carefully! 

Example  f rom the  dialogue: 

1. お疲れ様でした。 

 O-tsukare-sama deshita. 

 "See you tomorrow."

Sample  Sentences
 
 

1. 6時ですので、お先に失礼します。 

 Roku-ji desu node, o-saki ni shitsurei shimasu. 

 "It's six o'clock. So I'm going."
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2. お疲れさまでした。 

 O-tsukare-sama deshita. 

 "See you tomorrow."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

サービス残業, or ふろしき残業 ("overtime without pay") 

Working overtime is quite common in Japan and some overtime is even done without pay. 
This unpaid overtime work is commonly called as sābisu zangyō (サービス残業). The 
katakana word sābisu came from its common usage. People say sābisu suru literally 
meaning "to do service" when a shop discounts a price or attaches something as a giveaway. 
When a worker works overtime at home, it's called furoshiki zangyō (風呂敷残業), which 
came from a square cloth used for wrapping items. 

Useful expression: 

1. サービス残業 
 sābisu zangyō 
 "unpaid overtime work"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 田中さん、お久しぶりです。

2. TANAKA: リンダ、本当に、お久しぶりです。

3. LINDA: お元気ですか。

4. TANAKA: はい、おかげ様で。リンダは？

5. LINDA: はい、私も元気です。

KANA

1. LINDA: たなかさん、おひさしぶりです。

2. TANAKA: リンダ、ほんとうに、おひさしぶりです。

3. LINDA: おげんきですか。

4. TANAKA: はい、おかげさまで。リンダは？

5. LINDA: はい、わたしも げんきです。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Tanaka-san, o-hisashiburi desu.

2. TANAKA: Rinda, hontō ni, o-hisashiburi desu.

3. RINDA: O-genki desu ka.

CONT'D OVER
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4. TANAKA: Hai, okage-sama de. Rinda wa?

5. RINDA: Hai, watashi mo genki desu.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Hi Mr. Tanaka. Long time no see. How have you been?

2. TANAKA: Hi Linda. Yes indeed it's been awhile since we met last time.

3. LINDA: How are you?

4. TANAKA: I'm very good. Thank you, how about you Linda?

5. LINDA: Yes, I'm great.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

本当に ほんとうに hontōni really adverb

おかげ様で。 おかげさまで。
O-kage-sama 

de.

Thanks to you. 
Thanks for 

asking.
phrase

元気 げんき genki good, fine adjective (na)

久しぶり ひさしぶり hisashiburi long time adjective (na)

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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彼が本当にそう言ったのですか。
Kare ga hontō ni sō itta no desu ka.

 
He really said that?

東京は本当に便利です。
Tokyō wa hontō ni benri desu.

 
Tokyo is really convenient.

A「お元気ですか。」　B「おかげ様で。」
A: O-genki desu ka.  B:O-kage sama de.

 
A: How are you?  B: Fine, thanks for asking.

元気ですか。
Genki desu ka.

 
How are you?

久しぶりに田中さんに会いました。
Hisashiburi ni Tanaka-san ni aimashita.

 
I saw Mr. Tanaka after a long time.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

おかげ様で。（「おかげ」の意味） "Thanks to all of you." 

This phrase is roughly equivalent to "thanks to your help" or "thanks to all of you." 

The main part of this phrase is a noun meaning "shade," kage and it's used together with an 
honorific prefix o- and an honorific suffix -sama. Altogether, it's a phrase meaning "help from 
other people," o-kage sama. To express your gratitude and respect, this honorific prefix and 
suffix are attached. The last is a particle marking a reason, de. So the whole phrase is roughly 
equivalent to "thanks to your help" or "thanks to all of you." 

For example, when you are in a hospital, and your doctor asks you "are you feeling better 
today?" you can answer Hai, o-kage-sama de to mean "Yes, I am feeling better, thanks to you 
all." In this case, it's thanks to the doctor that you feel better. In another case, when your friend 
visits you at a hospital, and asks you the same question, you can also use this phrase o-kage-
sama de even if you don't get any direct help from that person, because this phrase can 
express your gratitude to everyone around you for a good situation. 

You could also just say o-kage-sama de without saying hai because this phrase itself implies 
a positive answer. 

If you want to mention someone's name specifically, like "thanks to you, Linda," you need to 
say, Linda no o-kage de. Please note, though, that you can't say,Linda no o-kage-sama de 
but you need to drop the honorific suffix, sama, in this case. 

For example: 
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1. A:　お久しぶりですね。お元気ですか。 

B:　はい、おかげ様で。家族もみんな元気です。 

A:　おひさしぶりですね。おげんきですか。 

B:　はい、おかげさまで。かぞくも みんな げんきです。 
A: O-hisashiburi desu ne. O-genki desu ka. 
B: Hai, o-kage-sama de. Kazoku mo min'na genki desu. 
 A: "Long time no see. How have you been." 
B: "I'm very good, thank you. My family is also good."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Greet ing Someone  in the  Off ice  When You Haven't  
Seen Them in a Long T ime  

田中さん、お久しぶりです。 

O-hisashiburi desu. 
"Hi Tanaka-san. Long t ime  no see. How have  you been?" 

お元気ですか？ 

O-genki desu ka. 
"How are  you?" 

To greet a co-worker you have not seen in a long time, you can say O-hisashiburi desu. (お
久しぶりです。), which means "Long time no see" or "It's been awhile." The same phrase 

is used as the reply to O-hisashiburi desu. The conversation usually continues to ask your 
co-worker "How are you?" and then you talk about how you have been recently. 

1. お久しぶりです。(O-hisashiburi desu.) 

This phrase consists of the main part, hisashiburi (久しぶり), and the polite prefix o- (お) 

and the polite copula, desu (です). The phrase, hisashiburi, itself means "have been 

awhile." 

As it is mentioned above, you can say O-hisashiburi desu to those who you have not seen 
in a long time. You can also say it in response. 

Note that you can only use this phrase if you met the person before and haven't met with 
or spoken to the person in a long time. 

For example: 
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Polite conversation: 

1. A: お久しぶりです。 

B: お久しぶりです。 

A: O-hisashiburi desu. 

B: O-hisashiburi desu. 

A: "Long time no see." 

B: "Long time no see."

Here is the casual version. It loses the o- in the beginning and the desu at the end. You can 
use this phrase with close friends, colleagues and family members: 

For example: 

Casual conversation: 

1. A: 久しぶり。 

 B: 久しぶり。 

 A: Hisashiburi. 

 B: Hisashiburi. 

 A: "Long time no see." 

 B: "Long time no see."

2. お元気ですか？ (O-genki desu ka.)

 

O-genki desu ka is a polite way to ask how someone is. Unlike the English "how are you?" 
we don't say this to the people we see every day. We generally reserve it for when we 
have not seen someone for a while and want to know how they are doing. 

To reply to O-genki desu ka you can simply say Genki desu. (元気です。) as Linda says. You 

can add the phrase meaning "thanks to you," O-kage-sama de. (おかげ様で。), and say o-

kage-sama de genki desu. Also, you can just say o-kage-sama de, because this phrase can 
be used by itself roughly to mean "I'm very good. Thanks for asking." in English. 

For example: 

1. A: お元気ですか 。 

 B: おかげ様で。 

 A: O-genki desu ka.  

 B: O-kage-sama de. 

 A: "How are you?" 

 B: "I'm very good, thank you."
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Reference: 

O-hisashiburi desu. → Absolute Beginner series Season 1 Lesson 6 

Less formal usage of O-genki desu ka. → Absolute Beginner series Season 2 Lesson 6 

Example  f rom the  dialogue: 

1. お元気ですか。 

 O-genki desu ka. 

 "How are you?"

Sample  Sentences
 

1. 佐々木さん。お久しぶりです。 

 Sasaki-san. O-hisashiburi desu. 

 "Hi Mr. Sasaki. Long time no see."

2. お久しぶりです。お元気ですか。 

 O-hisashiburi desu. O-genki desu ka. 

 "It's been a long time. How are you?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Office Transfers in Japan
 
 

Transfers to another office or branch happen quite often in big companies. When someone is 
transferred to another section, it's called idō (異動). Whereas when someone is transferred to 

another branch or office, it's called tenkin (転勤). In Japan, March is the month for transfers. 

Useful expression: 

1. 人事異動 
 jinji idō 
 "change in personnel"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 高橋課長、この一年、色々お世話になりました。

2. 来年もよろしくお願いします。

3. TAKAHASHI: 　お疲れ様。よいお年を。

4. LINDA: 課長も、よいお年を おむかえ 下さい。

KANA

1. LINDA: たかはしかちょう、このいちねん、いろいろ おせわに なりました。

2. らいねんも よろしく おねがいします。

3. TAKAHASHI: 　おつかれさま。よいおとしを。

4. LINDA: かちょうも、よい おとしを おむかえ ください。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Takahashi-kachō, kono ichi-nen, iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita.

2. Rainen mo yoroshiku onegai shimasu.

3. TAKAHASHI: Otsukare-sama. Yoi o-toshi o.

4. RINDA: Kachō mo, yoi o-toshi o o-mukae kudasai.

ENGLISH

CONT'D OVER
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1. LINDA: Mr. Takahashi, I'd like to thank you for everything this year.

2. Please give me your continuous support next year.

3. TAKAHASHI: Thank you for your hard work this year. Wish you have a happy new 
year.

4. LINDA: Happy new year to you, Mr. Takahashi.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

色々 いろいろ iroiro in various ways adverb

今年 ことし kotoshi this year Noun

来年 らいねん rainen next year Noun

よい よい yoi good adjective(i)

年 とし toshi year Noun

むかえる むかえる mukaeru welcome, mark verb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

色々ありがとうございました。
Iroiro arigatō gozaimashita.

 
Thank you for everything.

今年は2009年です。
Kotoshi wa ni-sen kyū-nen desu.

 
It's the year 2009 this year.

成人式は来年です。
Seijinshiki wa rainen desu.

 
My coming-of-age ceremony is next year.

よいお年をおむかえ下さい。
Yoi o-toshi o o-mukae kudasai.

 
Happy new year to you. (Before the New Years' 
Day)
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Natsuko:　よいお年を。
Kazunori:　夏子さんも、よいお年を。
Natsuko: Yoi o-toshi o. 
Kazunori: Natsuko-san mo, yoi o-toshi o.

 
Natsuko: Have a happy New Year.
Kazunori: You, too, Natsuko.

今年、私たちの会社は十周年をむかえま
す。
Kotoshi, watashi-tachi no kaisha wa jusshūnen o 
mukaemasu.

 
Our company commemorates the tenth 
anniversary this year.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

色々 "in various ways"

The word iro (色) means "color" and is repeated twice here to make iroiro. It's an adverb 
meaning "in many ways." You can also say iroiro to with to added to mean the same.

You can use this word when you have various things in mind, but you don't want to or can't 
say them one by one specifically. It's often used when you say "thank you for everything" as 
Linda said in the dialogue.

The word iroiro can be used as a na-adjective, as in iroiro na hon (いろいろな本) meaning 
"various books."

For example:

1. 今年は色々忙しかったです。 

 ことしは いろいろ いそがしかったです。 
 Kotoshi wa iroiro isogashikatta desu. 
 "I was busy doing this and that."

この一年 "the past year"

This phrase means "the past year." The first is a demonstrative meaning "this," kono (この) 

and the second one is a noun meaning "one year," ichi-nen (一年). Altogether it means "the 
past year." So, when you use this phrase, you refer to the time period of one year until the 
present time.

You can use this phrase when you look back on the past year and say something such as 
expressing gratitude or memory for the past year. So, it's often used together with a year end 
greeting to express gratitude for everything for the past year, as in the dialog. この一年いろい
ろお世話になりました。
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As another example, "thank you for everything for the past year" would be, この一年、いろい
ろありがとうございました。

The structure of この + "duration of time" can be used with other time duration, such as isshū-

kan (一週間) meaning "for a week," and ikkagetsu (一ヶ月) meaning "for a month" and so on. 

For example, you can say Kono ni-shūkan, totemo isogashikatta desu. (この二週間、とても
忙しかったです。)' when you want to say "I have been very busy these two weeks."

For example:

1. この一年、お世話になりました。 

 このいちねん、おせわになりました。 
 Kono ichi-nen, o-sewa ni narimashita. 
 "I'd like to thank you for this year."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus Of  This Lesson Is What  To Say When you Leave  the  Off ice  at  the  End of  
the  Year 

高橋課長、この一年、色々お世話になりました。 

Takahashi-kachō, kono ichi-nen, iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita. 
"Mr. Takahashi, I'd like  to thank you for everything for this year."
 

When you leave the office on the last business day of the year, you might want to say  
thanks to your boss and co-workers for their support for the past year, and also ask their 
continuous help for next year, as well as saying "Happy new year."

1. この一年、色々お世話になりました。(kono ichi-nen, iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita.)

 

As you learned in Lesson 3, the phrase, o-sewa ni naru (お世話になる) means "to be taken 

care of by someone." This phrase is used in the past tense here. So, the expression, o-

sewa ni narimashita (お世話になりました) literally means "I was taken care of by you" and 

is generally used to express your gratitude for everything someone has done for you. In 
this lesson, this phrase is used for expressing your gratitude for the past year to your boss.

When you want to say "thank you for everything," you just add a word meaning "in many 

ways," iroiro, and say, iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita. (色々お世話になりました。)

Also, in this context, you are looking back on the past year, and you start with a word 
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meaning 

If you work at the same office for more than one year, and you want to say "thank you for 

everything this year continuously from the previous year," you can say kotoshi mo (今年も) 

literally meaning "this year too" with adding the particle mo meaning "too" or "also."

1. 今年もいろいろお世話になりました。 

 Kotoshi mo iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita. 

 "Thank you for everything this year too."

If you want to emphasize your gratitude, you can replace it with the adverb taihen (大変) 

meaning "extremely," or "greatly," or hontō ni (本当に) meaning "really."

1. この一年、大変（本当に）お世話になりました。 

 Kono ichi-nen, taihen (hontō ni) o-sewa ni narimashita. 

 "Thank you so much for the past year."

2. 来年もよろしくお願いします。(Rainen mo yoroshiku onegai shimasu.)

 

After you say thanks for the support for the past year, you ask for the continuous support 

next year. This expression has roughly two parts. The first part, rainen mo (来年も) consists 

of a noun meaning "next year" and a particle meaning "also." The latter part, yoroshiku o-

negai shimasu (よろしくお願いします) is the same as the phrase introduced on Lesson 1 

but it indicates a request for the continuous support. When you want to say it more 

politely, for example to your client, you can use yoroshiku onegai itashimasu (よろしくお
願いいたします) instead.

Asking for cont inuous support  next  year, as in "Please  give  me  your cont inuous 
support  next  year."

1. (polite) 来年もよろしくお願いします。 

Rainen mo yoroshiku onegai shimasu. 

(extra polite) 来年もよろしくお願いいたします。 

Rainen mo yoroshiku onegai itashimasu.

3. よいお年をおむかえ下さい。(Yoi o-toshi o o-mukae  kudasai.)
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Lastly, you say "Wish you a Happy New Year" as you would also say in English. The phrase 

is Yoi o-toshi o o-mukae kudasai (よいお年をおむかえ下さい). Yoi is a formal version of an 

i-adjective meaning "good" and o-toshi is a noun meaning "year" with polite prefix o-. O-
mukae kudasai is a very polite request meaning "please welcome something." This uses a 
polite request making pattern, which is, an honorific prefix, o, + masu-stem of a verb + 
kudasai. In this case, a masu-stem of a verb meaning "to welcome" is used here. So, 
altogether, the expression, Yoi o-toshi o o-mukae kudasai literally means "please welcome 
a good new year" and naturally means "I wish you a happy new year." You can use it to 
your boss, superiors, and clients. When you greet your co-workers, juniors, family, and 

friends, its short version, Yoi o-toshi o (よいお年を) is usually used.

Note that this phrase is used only before the New Year's Day. You need a different phrase 
after the New Year's Day and we'll learn it in the next lesson.

To say "I wish you a happy New Year" in Japanese:

politely to your boss, superiors, and clients:

よいお年をお迎えください。(Yoi o-toshi o o-mukae kudasai.)

...casually to your co-worker, juniors, family, and friends:

よいお年を。(Yoi o-toshi o.)

Reference:

O-sewa ni narimashita. → Absolute Beginner series Season 2 Lesson 25

explanation of o-sewa ni naru → Business Japanese_ Beginner Lesson 3

yoroshiku onegai shimasu. → Business Japanese_ Beginner Lesson 1

Example  f rom the  dialogue:

1. 課長も、よいお年を おむかえ 下さい。 

 Kachō mo, yoi o-toshi o o-mukae kudasai. 

 "Happy new year to you Mr. Takahashi."

Sample  Sentences
 

1. 今年もお世話になりました。 

 Kotoshi mo o-sewa ni narimashita. 

 "Thanks for your support this year."
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2. よいお年を。 

 Yoi o-toshi o. 

 "Happy new year to you."

CULTURAL INSIGHT

End-of-Year Office Parties in Japan
 

Many companies hold a gathering at the end of the last business day to show appreciation for 
everyone's hard work and efforts for the past year, and wish everyone a happy new year. That 
gathering is called 納会. Usually people hold a small party in the office, and the head of a 
section makes a speech to appreciate everyone's hard work for the past year. After the 
speech, they drink and eat for a while. And at the end of the meeting, they wish everyone a 
happy new year.

Useful expression:

1. 納会 
 Nōkai 
 "the last meeting of the year"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 課長、明けましておめでとうございます。

2. 今年もよろしくお願いします。

3. TAKAHASHI: 　おめでとう。今年もよろしく。

4. LINDA: お正月は、いかがでしたか。

5. TAKAHASHI: 　寝正月だったよ。

KANA

1. LINDA: かちょう、あけましておめでとうございます。

2. ことしも よろしくおねがいします。

3. TAKAHASHI: 　おめでとう。ことしも よろしく。

4. LINDA: おしょうがつは、いかがでしたか。

5. TAKAHASHI: 　ねしょうがつだったよ。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Kachō, akemashite omedetō gozaimasu.

2. Kotoshi mo yoroshiku onegaishimasu.

3. TAKAHASHI: Omedetō. Kotoshi mo yoroshiku.

CONT'D OVER
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4. RINDA: O-shōgatsu wa, ikaga deshita ka.

5. TAKAHASHI: Neshōgatsu datta yo.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Mr Takahashi, happy new year.

2. Please give me your continuous support this year.

3. TAKAHASHI: Happy new year Linda. I count on you. Let's have a good year 
together.

4. LINDA: How was your new year holiday?

5. TAKAHASHI: I stayed at home, slept as much as I wanted to, and just relaxed.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

寝正月 ねしょうがつ neshōgatsu

New Year 
holidays spent 
doing nothing, 
but just staying 

at home

noun

いかが いかが ikaga

how about 
(polite form of 

dō)
adverb

正月 しょうがつ shōgatsu
New Year's 

Holidays noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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今年は寝正月でした。
Kotoshi wa neshōgatsu deshita.

 
I stayed at home on New Year's holiday this year.

お盆休みはいかがでしたか。
O-bon yasumi wa ikaga deshita ka.

 
How was your Obon holiday?

お正月にはたくさんの人が旅行に行きま
す。
O-shōgatsu ni wa takusan no hito ga ryokō ni 
ikimasu

 
On New Year's holidays, many people go on a 
trip.

お正月にはおもちを食べます。
O-shōgatsu ni wa o-mochi o tabemasu.

 
People eat rice cakes on New Year's Holiday.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

いかがでしたか "How was ...?" 

Ikaga (いかが) is a polite version of dō (どう) meaning "how." The following part, deshita ka 

(でしたか) is a formal past tense of the copula, deshita, plus a question marking particle, ka, 
which is roughly equivalent to "was it?" Altogether, ikaga deshita ka is a polite question 
meaning "How was it?" 

You can use it when you want to ask politely how something was. Since it's a polite question, 
you can use it with your boss, superiors, and clients. To refer to "something" you want to ask 
about, you start with [something] and a topic marking particle, wa. In the dialogue, like Linda 
said, お正月はいかがでしたか。which literally means "as for the new year's holiday, how 
was it?," and naturally, "how was the new year's holiday?" You can use Dō deshita ka instead 
when you talk less formally, such as with your co-workers and juniors. See the Lesson Focus 
in Lesson 8 for the details. 

For example: 

1. 会議はいかがでしたか。 

 かいぎは いかがでしたか。 
 Kaigi wa ikaga deshita ka. 
 "How was the meeting? (politely)"

寝正月 "New Year holidays spent doing nothing, but just staying at home" 

This vocabulary consists of two words, ne (寝) meaning "sleep" and shōgatsu (正月) meaning 
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"New year." The whole vocabulary, neshōgatsu (寝正月) means "New Year holidays spent 
doing nothing, but just staying at home." 

Since the New Year's holiday is one of the biggest holiday seasons in Japan, people usually 
have some plans. You can use this word to explain how for your new year's holidays you 
didn't have any big plans and stayed at home. It's often used in response to someone asking 
"how was your new year's holiday?" When you respond to that question and say "I didn't do 
anything special during the holidays," you can use this word and a past tense of the copula, 
and say 寝正月でした or 寝正月だった. 

You can also use it when you're sick and have to stay in bed, or literally, stay in bed and have 
a big sleep for the whole of the New Year's holidays. 

For example: 

1. A: 寝正月でした。 

 B: じゃあ、家でのんびりしたんですね。 

 A: ねしょうがつでした。 

 B: じゃあ、うちで のんびりしたんですね。 
 A: Neshōgatsu deshita. 
 B: Jā, uchi de nonbiri shita n desu ne. 
 A: "I had lazy New Years holiday." 
 B: "So, you stayed at home and had a relaxing time."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  the  Lesson is How to Greet  Someone  When You See  Them At  the  
Beginning of  the  Work Year 

課長、明けましておめでとうございます。 

Kachō, akemashite  omedetō gozaimasu. 
"Mr. Takahashi, happy new year." 

今年もよろしくお願いします。 

Kotoshi mo yoroshiku o-negai shimasu. 
"Please  give  me  your cont inuous support  this year."
 

You'll learn some special phrases you should say to someone at the beginning of the year 
in this lesson. People usually greet with 1) "Happy new year" and 2) asking the favor of 
support for the new year. 

In Japan, most companies are closed until the third of January. You need the following 
phrases on your first working day after the New Year's holidays. You also need them when 
you see your clients on the first meeting after the New Year's holidays. 
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1. 明けましておめでとうございます。(Akemashite  omedetō gozaimasu.)

 

Firstly you say "Happy new year" as you would also say in English. It's Akemashite omedetō 

gozaimasu. (明けましておめでとうございます。) which celebrates the "opening," or 

start, of a new year. Akemashite is from the verb akemasu, meaning "to open," and 
omedetō gozaimasu is a polite phrase that means "congratulations." Although it 
corresponds to "Happy New Year!" in English, unlike the English, you can say akemashite 
omedetō gozaimasu only after a new year has come, even if it's one second after 
midnight—not before. 

You can use its short version, Akemashite omedetō (明けましておめでとう) to your family 

and friends. Some say it even shorter, as omedetō, like Mr. Takahashi said in the dialogue. 

1.  (polite) 明けましておめでとうございます。 

 Akemashite omedetō gozaimasu. 

 (casual) 明けましておめでとう。 

 Akemashite omedetō. 
"Happy New Year!"

2. 今年もよろしくお願いします。(Kotoshi mo yoroshiku onegaishimasu.) 

Do you remember the expression usually used in a self-introduction, literally meaning 

"please be nice on me"? That can be also used in the new year's greeting, which is, よろし
くお願いします。But, when it's used in the new year's greeting, you need to add a 

phrase meaning "this year too," kotoshi mo. Kotoshi (今年), which means "this year," and 

the particle meaning "too" or "also" mo (も). 

Altogether, kotoshi mo yoroshiku onegaishimasu literally means "please be nice on me this 
year too." or "please give me your continuous support this year." 

You can leave out onegai shimasu when you say this to your juniors, family, and friends. 

1. (polite) 今年もよろしくお願いします。 

Kotoshi mo yoroshiku onegaishimasu. 

 (casual) 今年もよろしく。 

Kotoshi mo yoroshiku. 

"Please give me your continuous support this year."

Reference: 
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Akemashite omedetō gozaimasu. → Absolute Beginner series Season 2 Lesson 1 and 2 

Kotoshi mo yoroshiku onegaishimasu. → Absolute Beginner series Season 2 Lesson 2 

[Holiday] wa, dō deshita ka. → Business Japanese_Beginner series Lesson 5 

Sample  Sentences
 
 

1. 明けましておめでとう！ 

 Akemashite omedetō. 
 "Happy new year! (casual)"

2. 今年もよろしく。 

 Kotoshi mo yoroshiku. 

 "Please give me your continuous support this year. (casual)"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

The New Year's Holiday in Japan
 
 

People write New Year's postcards called nengajō (年賀状) and post them by around the 
28th of December so that they can be delivered on New Year's Day. 

Many people go to shrines (jinja/神社) or temples (o-tera/お寺) during the night of the 31st of 

December to 3rd of January, which is called hatsumōde (初詣) literally meaning "the first visit 
to shrines and temples." 

On January 1 and later, people eat the traditional food prepared for the New Year, called 
osechi ryōri (おせち料理), and o-zōni (お雑煮) which is a soup with rice cake in it. 

Children can receive some gift money called as otoshidama (お年玉) from their parents and 
relatives. If their family is generous, adults might get some, too! 

Useful expression: 

1. 初詣 
 hatsumōde 
 "New Year's visit to a shrine"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 佐々木さん、色々お世話になりました。

2. 本当に、ありがとうございました。

3. SASAKI: こちらこそ、ありがとうございました。

4. また、出張で、来ますよ。

5. LINDA: はい。楽しみにしています。

6. これからもよろしくお願いします。

7. SASAKI: こちらこそよろしく。

KANA

1. LINDA: ささきさん、いろいろ おせわに なりました。

2. ほんとうに、ありがとうございました。

3. SASAKI: こちらこそ、ありがとうございました。

4. また、しゅっちょうで、きますよ。

5. LINDA: はい。たのしみに しています。

6. これからも よろしくおねがいします。

7. SASAKI: こちらこそ よろしく。

ROMANIZATION
CONT'D OVER
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1. RINDA: Sasaki-san, iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita.

2. Hontō ni, arigatō gozaimashita.

3. SASAKI: Kochira koso, arigatō gozaimashita.

4. Mata, shutchō de, kimasu yo.

5. RINDA: Hai. Tanoshimi ni shite imasu.

6. Kore kara mo yoroshiku onegai shimasu.

7. SASAKI: Kochira koso yoroshiku.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Mr Sasaki, it's been a pleasure to work with you.

2. Thank you for everything until today.

3. SASAKI: Thanks to you!

4. We'll see each other again when I come here on my business trip.

5. LINDA: OK! Looking forward to it.

6. Please give me your continuous support.

7. SASAKI: Yes, I'm looking forward to it too.

VOCABULARY
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Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

これから これから kore kara from now on phrase

出張 しゅっちょう shucchō business trip noun

楽しみにする たのしみにする
tanoshimi ni 

suru
to look forward 

to phrase

来る くる kuru to come;V3 Verb

こちらこそ こちらこそ kochira koso same here Phrase

SAMPLE SENTENCES

これから毎日ジャパニーズポッドで日本語
を勉強します。
Kore kara mainichi Japanīzu Poddo de Nihongo o 
benkyō shimasu.

 
I'll study Japanese every day with 
JapanesePod101.com from now on.

今週、出張で東京に行きます。
Konshū, shutchō de Tōkyō ni ikimasu.

 
I’m going to Tokyo for a business trip this week.

父は来月の終わりに出張にいかなければな
らない。
Chichi wa raigetsu no owari ni shucchō ni 
ikanakereba naranai.

 
My father needs to go on a business trip at the 
end of next month.

出張ですか。
Shucchō desu ka.

 
Are you here on business?

またお会いできるのを楽しみにしていま
す。
Mata o-ai dekiru no o tanoshimi ni shite imasu.

 
I'm looking forward to seeing you again. (extra 
polite)

電車は何時に来ますか。
Densha wa nan-ji ni kimasu ka.

 
What time will the train come?

A: よろしくお願いします。
B: こちらこそ、よろしくお願いします。
A: Yoroshiku onegai shimasu.
B: Kochira koso, yoroshiku onegai shimasu.

 
A: It's a pleasure to meet you.
B: It's a pleasure to meet you, too.

こちらこそ。
Kochira koso.

 
Same here.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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楽しみにしています。"Looking forward to it." 

This is a set phrase to mean "I'm looking forward to" in English. 

Tanoshimi (楽しみ) is a noun meaning "delight" which is derived from an adjective, tanoshii, 
meaning "happy." 

It's followed by a particle ni and a verb for "to do," suru. Altogether, this makes a phrasal verb 
meaning for "look forward to," tanoshimi ni suru. 

The verb, suru, in this phrasal verb, is always used in the present progressive tense, te-form 
of verb plus imasu, shite imasu or shite iru, as in tanoshimi ni shite imasu, or tanoshimi ni 
shite iru. 

When you talk about a fun and enjoyable plan, such as an upcoming party, you can use this 
expression to mean "I'm looking forward to it.," 楽しみにしています。 You don't need to say 
what you're looking forward to when it's obvious from the context. If you want to mention what 
you are looking forward to, for example, the next party, tsugi no pāti, you say, Tsugi no pāti o 
tanoshimi ni shite imasu. So first you say something you are looking forward to, and an object 
marking particle, o, before the expression, tanoshimi ni shite imasu. 

When you want to say this more politely, say tanoshimi ni shite orimasu (楽しみにしておりま
す) with a humble verb of iru, orimasu. 

For example: 

1. 今度のパーティ、楽しみにしています。 

 こんどのパーティ、たのしみにしています。 
 Kondo no pāti, tanoshimi ni shite imasu. 
 "I'm looking forward to the upcoming party."

出張 "business trip" 

Shutchō (出張) is a noun meaning "business trip." 

You say shutchō suru to mean "to go on a business trip." When you want to say "to go to 
someplace on a business trip," you can say shutchō de (place) ni ikimasu.' 

Many people think of 出張 as "a business trip that includes staying overnight." So, for a one-

day business trip, you can call it higaeri shutchō (日帰り出張) by adding higaeri meaning "a 
day trip." When you want to mention specifically domestic or international business trip, you 
can say kokunai shutchō to mean "domestic business trip, and kaigai shutchō (海外出張) to 
mean "overseas business trip." 
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For example: 

1. 明日、出張します。 
 ashita, shutchō shimasu. 
 "I'll go for the business trip tomorrow."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is What  To Say When You are  Not  Going to See  Someone  
for a Long T ime, Such as When you Return to your Count ry 

佐々木さん、色々お世話になりました。 

Sasaki-san, iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita. 
"Mr Sasaki, it 's been a pleasure  to work with you." 

これからもよろしくお願いします。 

Kore  kara mo yoroshiku onegai shimasu. 
"Please  give  me  your cont inuing support ."
 
 

You'll learn some basic farewell phrases in this lesson. When someone leaves your office, 
you might want to to say thanks to that person, and ask for continuing support in the 
future. 

1. 色々お世話になりました。(Iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita.)

 
 

You would see this phrase familiar to you-it was introduced in Lesson 10 as a phrase you 
can use at the end of the year. You can also use this phrase to see someone off. That's 

because the phrase o-sewa ni narimashita (お世話になりました) can be used in various 

context to express your gratitude for everything someone did for you. 

The literal translation is "I was taken care of by you a lot." and it turns into "It's been a 
pleasure to work with you." or "Thank you for everything." which express the speaker 
(Linda in the dialogue)'s gratitude toward the listening person (Mr. Sasaki). When this 
phrase is used on farewell occasions, iroiro indicates everything a person has done for you 
so far. 

This phrase can be followed by "Thank you." Please note that you need to say "thank you" 

in past tense, ありがとうございました on farewell occasions, as Linda says in the 

dialogue. It's because this "thanks" is for the support which has been given so far. 

For example: 
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1. 色々お世話になりました。ありがとうございました。 

 Iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita. Arigatō gozaimashita. 

 "It's been a pleasure to work with you. Thank you for everything until today."

2. これからもよろしくお願いします。(Kore  kara mo yoroshiku onegai shimasu.)

 
 

This expression is often used in a self-introduction to literally mean "please treat me well." 

which is, よろしくお願いします。as you learned in Lesson 1. But, in this context, you 

need to add a phrase meaning "from now, too," kore kara mo(これからも) to the 

expression. Altogether, we have, これからもよろしくお願いします。First is a phrase 

meaning "from now," kore kara, and then followed by a particle meaning "too" or "also," 

mo. The latter part is a set phrase meaning "please treat me well," よろしくお願いしま
す。Altogether, it literally means "please treat me well from now too." which is, これから
もよろしくお願いします。It can be used to ask for continuing support from now on. It 

also implies that the speaker would like to keep in touch with the audience even if they 
work in a different office. 

When you say this to your boss, superiors, and clients, the extra polite version would be 

better. To that, you need to use a humble version of a verb for "to do," いたします 

instead of します。So, the extra polite version for "please give me continuing support" 

would be, これからもよろしくお願いいたします。 

"Please  give  me  cont inuing support ." or "Thank you for your cont inuing support  in 

advance."

polite

これからもよろしくお願いします。
Kore kara mo yoroshiku onegai shimasu.

extra polite

これからもよろしくお願いいたします。
Kore kara mo yoroshiku onegai itashimasu.

Reference: 

variation of the phrase, tanoshimi ni shite imasu. → Survival Phrases Season 1 Lesson 57 

Iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita. → Business Japanese for Beginners Lesson 10 

explanation of o-sewa ni naru → Business Japanese for Beginners Lesson 3 

Yoroshiku onegai shimasu. → Business Japanese for Beginners Lesson 1 
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Kotoshi mo yoroshiku onegai shimasu. → Business Japanese for Beginners Lesson 11 

Farewell Phrases
 
 

Let's take a look at some different farewell phrases that appeared in the dialog: 

楽しかったです。
Tanoshikatta desu. "It was fun"/"I had a lot of fun."

Tanoshikatta desu combines the past form of the i-adjective tanoshii "fun" with the polite 
copula (linking verb) desu. It is a really useful phrase to let someone know that you have 
enjoyed yourself. For more info on the past tense of adjectives, please see Newbie Series 
Season 4 Lesson 36. 

また会いましょう。
Mata aimashō. "Let's meet again."

Mata aimashō combines the word mata, "again" and the volitional form of aimasu, "to 
meet" (as seen in Newbie Series Season 4 Lesson 48). 

お元気で。
O-genki de. "Take care (of yourself)."

O-genki de is the na-adjective genki (with the honorific prefix o-) and the particle de. It is 
short for O-genki de ite kudasai. (lit: "Please stay healthy/well"). This phrase is only used 
when saying goodbye to somebody you will not see for a long time or possibly not ever 
again. 

こちらこそ 。

Kochira koso. "Same here./You too."

Kochira koso is a phrase that means "same here" or "you too" and is used to return kinds 
words that someone has said to you. 

Sample  Sentences
 
 

1. 色々お世話になりました。 

 Iroiro o-sewa ni narimashita. 

 "It's been a pleasure to work with you."
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2. これからもよろしくお願いいたします。 

 Kore kara mo yoroshiku onegai itashimasu. 

"I will be counting on you. (extra polite)"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

単身赴任（"transfer not accompanied by family"）
 
 

Tanshin funin (単身赴任) is a kind of tenkin which means "transfers to another office." Tanshin 
means "alone" and funin means "go to a new post." It usually refers to when a married worker 
is transferred to another office that is far away, but he or she (though in most cases, it is a 
man) leaves their family at home. 

Some people select it because they want their kids to stay in the same schools, or because a 
transfer is short so that their family can wait for them. 

Useful expression: 

1. 単身赴任 
 tanshin funin 
 "transfer not accompanied by family"
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KANJI

1. WOMAN: はい、あさい商事でございます。

2. LINDA: ABCコーポレーションのベーカー リンダと申します。いつもお世話

になっております。

3. かつまた様は、いらっしゃいますか。

4. WOMAN: はい、少々お待ち下さい。

KANA

1. WOMAN: はい、あさいしょうじで ございます。

2. LINDA: エービーシーコーポレーションの ベーカー リンダと もうします。い

つも おせわになっております。

3. かつまたさまは、いらっしゃいますか。

4. WOMAN: はい、しょうしょう おまちください。

ROMANIZATION

1. WOMAN: Hai, Asai shōji de gozaimasu.

2. RINDA: ĒBīShī Kōporēshon no Bēkā Rinda to mōshimasu. Itsumo o-sewa 
ni natte orimasu.

3. Katsumata-sama wa, irasshaimasu ka.

CONT'D OVER
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4. WOMAN: Hai, shōshō o-machi kudasai.

ENGLISH

1. WOMAN: This is Asai Shoji. How can I help you?

2. LINDA: Hello. I'm Linda Baker from ABC Corporation. Thank you for your 
business.

3. Is Mr Katsumata there?

4. WOMAN: Yes, he is. Please wait for a moment.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

お待ち下さい。
おまちくださ
い。 omachikudasai. Please wait

いらっしゃる いらっしゃる irassharu

to come, to go, 
to exist 

(honorific); V1
verb

少々 しょうしょう shōshō a moment adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

こちらでお待ち下さい。
Kochira de o-machi kudasai.

 
Please wait here.

田中さんはいらっしゃいますか
Tanaka-san wa irasshaimasu ka?

 
Is Mr. Tanaka there?
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田中さんはいらっしゃいますか。
Tanaka-san wa irasshaimasu ka?

 
Is Mr. Tanaka there?

少々、お時間がかかりますが、よろしいで
すか。
Shōshō, o-jikan ga kakarimasu ga, yoroshii desu 
ka.

 
It'll take a moment, is that okay?

もう少々お待ち下さい
Mō shōshō o-machi kudasai.

 
Please wait a little longer.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

～でございます "This is ~" 

Desu (です) is the formal form of a copula which is equivalent to "is" as in "I am," "you are," 

"he/she/it is," and so on. When you want to be extra formal, you can use de gozaimasu (でご 

ざいます) instead of desu (です). 
You can use this when you introduce your name or your company name. In this dialogue, the 
woman said あさい商事でございます to mean "This is Asai corporation," when she could 

have just said あさい商事です using です. But if you use でございます instead, and say あ
さい商事でございます, it sounds extra polite. You cannot use de gozaimasu when you refer 
to another person's name such as your clients. De gozaimasu just elevates the politeness 
level of your statement, but it should be used only for you and your company and things 
related to you or your company. So, for example, if the woman in the dialogue wants to 
confirm Linda's name, she cannot say Bēkā-sama de gozaimasu ka but should say 
Bēkāsama desu ka. 

For example: 

1. (on the phone) ABCコーポレーションでございます。 
 (on the phone) ĒBīShī Kōporēshon de gozaimasu. 
 "(on the phone) This is ABC Corporation." 

少々 "a moment" 

 
Shōshō (少々) can be an adverb or a noun meaning "a little amount" or "a small number." In 
the dialogue, it indicates "a short amount of time" and is translated as "a moment." It's often 
used on formal occasions including business conversations. Some people also use this to 
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soften a negative statement. For example, when someone says a suggestion isn't acceptable, 
s/he might say Kore wa shōshō muzukashii desu ne meaning "This is a little bit hard (for us)" 
instead of just saying Kore wa muzukashii desu ne. Since it's a formal word, people use chotto 
(ちょっと) or sukoshi (少し) instead on casual occasions. You might see shōshō in a 

cookbook. If it says shio koshō shōshō (塩 胡椒 少々) it means "a pinch of salt and pepper." 

For example: 
 1. 少々、お時間をいただけますか。 

 しょうしょう、おじかんを いただけますか。 
 Shōshō, o-jikan o itadakemasu ka. 
 "Excuse me for just a minute." 

お待ちください。 "Please wait." 

 
The plain way of saying "Please wait" is matte kudasai, which is the te-form of a verb + 
kudasai to make a polite request. But when you want to be more polite, such as in business 
settings, you say o-machi kudasai. This formation is an honorific prefix, o, plus the masu-stem 
of the verb, plus kudasai. In this case, the masu form of a verb meaning "to wait" is machimasu 
and its masu-stem is machi. So, you start with the honorific prefix, o and add machi and 
kudasai to get o-machi kudasai. It's usually used together with shōshō meaning "a little" to 
mean "please wait a moment" as in this dialogue, and you will often hear it in business phone 
calls. 

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Making a Call to a Client  and Asking for a Certain Person 

ABCコーポレーションのベーカー リンダと申します。いつもお世話になっており

ます。 

ĒBīShī Kōporēshon no Bēkā Rinda to mōshimasu. It sumo o-sewanat te  orimasu. 
"He llo. I am Linda Baker f rom ABC Corporat ion. Thank you for your business." 

かつまた様は、いらっしゃいますか。 

Kat sumata-sama wa, irasshaimasu ka. 
"Is Mr Kat sumata there?"
 

When you make a phone call to your client, you will need to ask the receptionist to put 
you through to the person you want to talk to. To do this, first you need to introduce your 
company name and your name and make a greeting, and second, ask for the person you 
want to talk to. Let's learn how to do that in Japanese. 

1. [Company name] の [Your full name]と申します。いつもお世話になっておりま

す。 / [Company name] no [Your full name] to mōshimasu. It sumo o-sewa ni nat te  

orimasu. 
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When you introduce yourself in a business phone call, you need to introduce your 
company name and your own name with this pattern. 

[Company name] の [Your full name or your family name] と申します。 

[Company name] no [Your full name or your family name] to mōshimasu. 

Don't forget the no between the company name and your own name. As for your name, 
you say your full name, or just your family name. 

Secondly, as a common business greeting, you need to say Itsumo o-sewa ni natte 

orimasu. (いつもお世話になっております), which is exactly the same phrase that you 

learned in Lesson 3. In this situation, it indicates your appreciation for your business 
relationship. 

For example: 

1. 花井自動車の伊藤文博と申します。いつもお世話になっております。 

Hanai jidōsha no Itō Fumihiro to mōshimasu. Itsumo o-sewa ni natte orimasu. 
"I'm Fumihiro Ito from Hanai Motor Corporation. Thank you for your business."

When you need to insert your department name, you can say it after your company name. 
You don't need to use any particles between them, but you need no before your name. 

For example: 

(with a department name) 

1. 花井自動車 営業部の伊藤文博と申します。いつもお世話になっております。 

Hanai jidōsha, eigyōbu no Itō Fumihiro to mōshimasu. Itsumo o-sewa ni natte 
orimasu. 

"I'm Fumihiro Ito from the sales department of Hanai Motor Corporation. Thank 

you for your business."

2. [Name] 様は、いらっしゃいますか。 / [Name]-sama wa, irasshaimasu ka. 

 

After you introduce yourself, you can ask for the person you want to talk to using this 
pattern. 

[Name] 様は、いらっしゃいますか。 
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[Name] wa, irasshaimasu ka. 

When you mention your client's name, you use the extra polite suffix -sama (様) after their 

family name. Then, you add the topic marking particle wa and then say the main part, 

irasshaimasu ka. Irasshaimasu is the honorific version of the verb iru (いる), meaning "to 

exist." You can use this with your client and also people who are in upper levels of 
management. Please note that you cannot use it with your company's superiors when you 
talk to someone from another company. 

irassharu is a class 1 verb, the masu form is NOT irassharimasu but irasshaimasu. 

"English" Dict ionary Form Honorif ic Form Masu Form of  the  

Honorif ic Verb

"to exist"

"to have"(animate)
いる
(iru)

いらっしゃる
(irassharu)

いらっしゃいます
(irrashaimasu)

For example: 

1. ベーカー様は、いらっしゃいますか。 

Bēkā-sama wa, irasshaimasu ka. 
"Is Ms Baker there?"

Other Hint s: 

When you talk to someone from another company and you want to say that your own boss 
is in the office, you can't use irasshaimasu for your boss, because you can't use an honorific 
expression for a person in your company when speaking to outsiders, even if the person 
you are speaking of is your boss. Instead, you need to use a humble verb. In this case, you 
can use orimasu which is the humble form of a verb, iru, meaning "to be." 

Reference  

Introduce yourself politely with -to mōshimasu → Business Japanese_Beginner Lesson 1 

Itsumo o-sewa ni natte orimasu. → Business Japanese_Beginner Lesson 3 

Honorific Language (irassharu)→ Beginner Season 5 Lesson 25 

Variations of business phone calls → Beginner Season 5 Lesson 9 

Sample  Sentences 
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1. 株式会社サミーの桜井好子と申します。いつもお世話になっております。 

Kabushiki gaisha Samī no Sakurai Yoshiko to mōshimasu. Itsumo o-sewa ni natte 
orimasu. 

"I'm Yoshiko Sakurai from Samy Inc. Thank you for your business."

2. ベーカー様は、いらっしゃいますか。 

Bēkā-sama wa, irasshaimasu ka. 
"Is Ms Baker there?"

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Not Using もしもし in Business Calls 

 
Moshi moshi (もしもし) is a well-known phrase for answering a phone call, and equivalent 

to "hello" in English. However, we say Hai (はい) instead when we answer phone calls on 
business occasions. Moshi moshi isn't considered appropriate or formal enough since it is 
derived from the phrase, mōsu mōsu (申す申す) meaning "I say, I say." 
Also, when you make a business phone call, you don't say moshi moshi either. As Linda did 
in the dialogue, you just start by introducing yourself and adding the greeting phrase O-sewa 
ni natte orimasu (お世話になっております). You might also hear another expression 
meaning "sorry to bother you when you're busy," which is, O-isogashii tokoro, mōshiwake 
arimasen. (お忙しいところ、申し訳ありません) . 

Useful expression: 
 1. お忙しいところ、申し訳ありません。 
 O-isogashii tokoro, mōshiwake arimasen. 
 "Sorry to bother you when you're so busy." 
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KANJI

1. WOMAN: はい、あおい銀行でございます。

2. LINDA: 　ABCコーポレーションのベーカー リンダと申します。いつもお世

話になっております。

3. WOMAN: いつもお世話になっております。

4. LINDA: 　すみません、まだ 日本語がよく分かりません。英語でいいです

か。

5. WOMAN: はい、どうぞ。

KANA

1. WOMAN: はい、あおいぎんこうで ございます。

2. LINDA: 　エービーシーコーポレーションのベーカー リンダ と もうします。

いつも おせわに なって おります。

3. WOMAN: いつも おせわに なって おります。

4. LINDA: 　すみません、まだ にほんごが よく わかりません。えいごで いい

ですか。

5. WOMAN: はい、どうぞ。

ROMANIZATION

CONT'D OVER
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1. WOMAN: Hai, Aoi Ginkō de gozaimasu.

2. RINDA: ĒBīShī kōporēshon no Bēkā Rinda to mōshimasu. Itsumo o-sewa ni 
natte orimasu.

3. WOMAN: Itsumo o-sewa ni natte orimasu.

4. RINDA: Sumimasen, mada Nihongo ga yoku wakarimasen. Eigo de ī desu 
ka.

5. WOMAN: Hai, dōzo.

ENGLISH

1. WOMAN: This is AOI Bank. How can I help you?

2. LINDA: Hello. I'm Linda Baker of ABC corporation. Thank you for your 
business.

3. WOMAN: And for yours as well.

4. LINDA: I'm sorry, but I don't understand Japanese very well yet. Can I speak 
in English?

5. WOMAN: Yes, of course. Please go ahead.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

英語 えいご Eigo
English 

(language) noun

日本語 にほんご Nihongo Japanese noun
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いい いい ii

good, nice, 
pleasant, fine; 

Adj(i)
adjective (i)

まだ まだ mada still, yet ; Adv. adverb

よく よく yoku
well, very, often; 

Adv adverb

どうぞ どうぞ dōzo
go ahead, here 

you are adverb

分かりません。 わかりません。 Wakarimasen.
I don’t 

understand phrase

SAMPLE SENTENCES

英語がわかりますか。
Eigo ga wakarimasu ka.

 
Do you understand English?

日本語、わかりません。
Nihongo, wakarimasen.

 
I don't understand Japanese.

いい天気ですね。
Ii tenki desu ne.

 
The weather is nice, isn't it?

まだ、わかりません。
Mada wakarimasen

 
I don't know yet.

まだ八時だ。
Mada hachi-ji da.

 
It's still eight o'clock.

よくできました
Yoku dekimashita.

 
Well done.

はい、どうぞ。
Hai, dōzo.

 
Here you go.

この漢字の読み方が分かりません。
Kono kanji no yomikata ga wakarimasen.

 
I don't know how to read this kanji.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

はい、どうぞ。 "Yes, please go ahead." 

This phrase consists of two parts. Hai means "yes" to show your agreement, and dōzo is an 
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adverb which basically means "please." Altogether they make an expression meaning "yes, 
please go ahead." 

You can use this expression when someone asks you for permission to do something, and 
you say "it's okay" and want to encourage them to do so. In the dialogue, the woman used this 
in response to Linda's asking if she could use English to mean "It's okay, please go ahead 
and speak in English." 

Hai, dōzo can also be used to mean "Here you are" in English. For example, when someone 
asks you to pass a pen, then you can pass it while saying Hai, dōzo. 

For example: 

1. A: ペン、使ってもいいですか。 

B: はい、どうぞ。 

A: ペン、つかってもいいですか。 

B: はい、どうぞ。 
A: Pen, tsukatte mo ii desu ka. 
B: Hai, dōzo. 
A: "Can I use your pen? 
B: Sure, here you are."

まだ "still," "yet" 

This word has two meanings, "still" and "yet." When it's used in an affirmative sentence, it 
means "still" and when used in a negative sentence, it means "yet." 

As seen in this dialogue, you can use this word in a negative sentence to mean "yet." Linda 
says まだ日本語がよくわかりません to mean "I don't understand Japanese very well yet." 

Also, you can use it to mean "still" in an affirmative sentence like まだ３時です, meaning "it's 
still 3 o'clock." 

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Saying That  You Don't  Speak Japanese  Well 

すみません、まだ 日本語がよくわかりません。英語でいいですか。 

Sumimasen, mada Nihongo ga yoku wakarimasen. Eigo de  ī desu ka. 
"I'm sorry but  I don't  understand Japanese  well yet . Can I speak in English?" 
 

 You can speak some Japanese, but you may still need help in English, so in this lesson 
you'll learn how to say that you don't speak Japanese well and ask if it's okay to speak in 
English. When you ask a favor of someone or make a request in polite conversation, it's 
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best to start with the phrase すみません. 

1. すみません、まだ 日本語がよくわかりません。(Sumimasen, mada Nihongo ga 

yoku wakarimasen.)
 
 

1. すみません、まだ 日本語がよくわかりません。 

すみません、まだ にほんごがよくわかりません。 

Sumimasen, mada Nihongo ga yoku wakarimasen.

すみません: "I'm sorry," or "Excuse me." 

まだ:"yet" (used in the negative sentence) 

日本語: "Japanese" 

が: subject marking particle 

よく: "well" 

わかりません: formal negative form of a verb, わかる ("to understand," or "know") 

すみません: When you make a request to someone, it's best to start with the phrase すみ
ません which means "I'm sorry" or "excuse me" depending on the situation. In this case, 

Linda wanted to start with this phrase because she wanted to ask the woman if it's okay 
to talk to her in English, and she also wanted to express that she was sorry that she 
doesn't understand Japanese very well yet. Just so you know, the correct spelling and 
pronunciation of the phrase is sumimasen, but quite a few people pronounce it as 
suimasen, omitting the first "m" sound. 

まだ日本語がよくわかりません. This means "I don't understand Japanese very well." You 

need the core phrase 日本語がわかりません "I don't understand Japanese" first. 

Wakarimasen (分かりません) is the formal negative form of the verb, わかる meaning "to 

understand" or "to know." So wakarimasen means "don't understand." To specify what 
you don't understand, you should say the thing first and then the subject marking particle 

が and わかりません. 

Format ion: 

[Something you don't understand] + が + わかりません 

So when you say "I don't understand Japanese" you say Nihongo ga wakarimasen 
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(日本語がわかりません). In the English sentence "Japanese" is the object of the verb 

"understand" but when you say it in Japanese, you use the subject marking particle, が 

instead. 

However, saying 日本語がわかりません might imply that you don't understand Japanese 

at all. When you would like to mean "not very well," you can add yoku (よく) which is an 

adverb meaning "well" just before the verb, as in 日本語がよくわかりません。 

Also, if you're currently learning Japanese but are not fluent yet, you might want to add 

the qualifier "not yet." In that case, you can add the word "yet" which is mada (まだ) at 

the beginning and say まだ日本語がよくわかりません to mean "I don't understand 

Japanese well yet." 

2. 英語でいいですか。(Eigo de  ii desu ka.)

 
 

When you ask whether you can talk in English, you can say Eigo de ii desu ka. The first is a 

noun for English language, 英語, and it's followed by a particle marking a means, で, in 

this case, equivalent to the English preposition "in." The latter part is a phrase meaning "is 

good?," いいですか. It's made of an i-adjective meaning "good," いい, plus a copula, で
す and a question marking particle, か. Altogether, 英語でいいですか literally means "in 

English is good?," but would be translated as "Can I speak in English? 

1. 英語でいいですか。 

Eigo de ii desu ka. 

"Is it fine with English?" ("Is it okay to talk in English?")

いいですか is a phrase you can use when you ask someone for permission to do 

something. In this case, it's obvious that it means "talking in English" from the context, so 
you can omit the Japanese word meaning "to talk." 

This structure can be used in another situation, like when you need to fill in a form and 
would like to ask if it's okay to write it in hiragana or romaji. Then you can say, 

1. ひらがなでいいですか。 

"Is hiragana okay?"

2. ローマ字でいいですか。\ 

"Is romanization okay?"

For example: 
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1. すみません、まだ漢字がよく分かりません。ひらがなでいいですか。 

Sumimasen, mada kanji ga yoku wakarimasen. Hiragana de ī desu ka. 
"I'm sorry but I don't know kanji very well yet. Can I write it in hiragana?"

2. すみません、まだ日本語がよく分かりません。ロ-マ字でいいですか。 

Sumimasen, mada Nihongo ga yoku wakarimasen. Rōmaji de ī desu ka. 
"I'm sorry but I don't know Japanese very well yet. Can I write it romanized?"

Reference: 

Sumimasen v. Suimasen → Newbie series Season 4 Lesson 1 

How to ask that someone use plain Japanese → Survival phrase Lesson 56 

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Business Calls in English
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KANJI

1. LINDA: おはようございます。リンダです。

2. TAKAHASHI: あ、おはよう。リンダ。

3. LINDA: すみません。ぐあいが悪いので、今日　お休みしても いいでしょう

か。

4. TAKAHASHI: 分かった。大丈夫か。お大事に。

5. LINDA: ありがとうございます。

KANA

1. LINDA: おはようございます。リンダです。

2. TAKAHASHI: あ、おはよう。リンダ。

3. LINDA: すみません。ぐあいが わるいので、きょう　おやすみしても いいで

しょうか。

4. TAKAHASHI: わかった。だいじょうぶか。おだいじに。

5. LINDA: ありがとうございます。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Ohayō gozaimasu. Rinda desu.

CONT'D OVER
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2. TAKAHASHI: A, ohayō. Rinda.

3. RINDA: Sumimasen. Guai ga warui node, kyō　o-yasumi shite mo ii deshō 
ka.

4. TAKAHASHI: Wakatta. Daijōbu ka. O-daiji ni.

5. RINDA: Arigatō gozaimasu.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Good morning, this is Linda.

2. TAKAHASHI: Hi Linda. Good morning.

3. LINDA: I am not feeling very well today. Would it be okay to take a day off?

4. TAKAHASHI: Oh, sure. Are you okay? Please take care.

5. LINDA: Thank you very much.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

大丈夫 だいじょうぶ daijōbu alright, okay adjective (na)

休み やすみ yasumi holiday, time off noun

お大事に おだいじに O-daiji ni

Take care of 
yourself, please 

take care
phrase

ぐあい ぐあい guai
feeling, 

condition noun
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悪い わるい warui bad adjective (i)

SAMPLE SENTENCES

金曜日の夜は大丈夫ですか。
Watashi wa daijōbu desu.

 
Is Friday night alright with you?

私は大丈夫です。
Watashi wa daijōbu desu.

 
I'm all right.

お昼休みに銀行に行きます。
O-hiru yasumi ni ginkō ni ikimasu.

 
I'll go to the bank on my lunch break.

土曜日と日曜日は会社はお休みです。
Do-yōbi to nichi-yōbi wa kaisha wa o-yasumi 
desu.

 
The office is closed on Saturdays and Sundays.

１週間のお休みをください。
I-sshūkan no o-yasumi o kudasai.

 
Please give me a week off.

かぜですか。お大事に。
Kaze desu ka. O-daiji ni.

 
Did you catch a cold? Take care.

お大事に。
Odaijini.

 
Take care of yourself.

日曜日から体の具合がよくないです。
Nichi-yōbi kara karada no guai ga yokunai desu.

 
I haven’t felt good since last Sunday.

悪い夢を見た。
Warui yume o mita.

 
I had a bad dream.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

いいでしょうか "Would it be okay?"  

This is used when you want to ask if it would be fine to do something, like いいですか, which 

you learned in the previous lesson. But in this phrase, でしょう is used instead of です. 

Deshō is the conjectural form of です and makes questions softer or less direct. When you 

want to use an indirect expression to be polite, you say いいでしょうか. 

This is often used in business settings when you want to ask your boss or customers if it 
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would be fine to do something. 

If you want to use a more polite expression, you can use an extra polite version of the 
adjective meaning "good," which is, よろしい instead of いい. So an extra polite expression 

meaning "would it be fine" is よろしいでしょうか。 

お大事に "Please take care" 

This phrase is a set phrase meaning "please take care of yourself" that you can say to 
someone who is sick. It comes from the phrasal verb daiji ni suru (大事にする) meaning "to 
value" or "to take care of." Only the first part, daiji ni, is used in the set phrase with an honorific 
prefix, お added. 

You can use this phrase when you hear from your co-workers or friends that they are sick or 
injured. Also, doctors or nurses often say this when an examination is finished. This phrase 
cannot be used with your superiors, such as your boss and clients. You might want to use it in 
a full sentence, which would be O-daiji ni shite kudasai using the formal imperative form of 
daiji ni suru. 

For example: 

1. お大事にして下さい。 

おだいじに して ください。 
O-daiji ni shite kudasai. 
"Please take care." (polite)

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is How to Make  a Request  to Take  a Day Off  Because  of  
Sickness 

[reason] +  ので、お休みしても いいでしょうか。 

"May I t ake  a day of f  because  [reason]?" 

ぐあいが悪い　+　ので 

ねつがある 

かぜをひいた 

すみません。ぐあいが悪いので、今日お休みしても いいでしょうか。 
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Sumimasen. Guai ga warui node, kyō, o-yasumi shite mo ii deshō ka. 
"I am not feeling very well today. Would it be okay to take a day off?" 

When you make a sudden request for taking a day off because of emergency or illness, 
you need to call your boss or office before the working hour starts. It's polite to give a 
reason. It's also good manners to use the expression asking for permission, rather than just 
saying "I'll take a day off today." 

As Linda showed the dialogue, when making a request, it's best to start with sumimasen. 
You can get the listener's attention and also express that you are sorry that you need to 
make that request. 

1. [Reason] ので、/ [Reason] node,  

Giving a Reason 

To say the reason for something, we use node. The conjunction kara is also used to 
indicate reasons. However, node carries a softer and more polite connotation so node is 
more appropriate in a formal conversation. You say the reason first and add the 
conjunction node. Please note that it's the opposite order to the way you would say this in 
English. The reason should be stated in a clause using an informal form of a verb or an i-
adjective. 

Format ion 

[ informal form of a verb] ＋ node 

[ informal form of an i-adjective] ＋ node 

For example: 

1. ねつがあるので、 

netsu ga aru node 

"I have a fever and..."

2. かぜをひいたので 

kaze o hiita node 

"I have a cold and..."

List  of  reasons for a day of f : 

Japanese English
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ぐあいがわるい
guai ga warui "not feeling very well"

ねつがある
netsu ga aru "have a fever"

頭が痛い
atama ga itai "have a headache"

お腹が痛い
onaka ga itai "have a stomachache"

かぜをひいた*

kaze o hīta "got a cold"

インフルエンザにかかった*

infuruenza ni kakatta "got the flu"

* Note that the last two ones are in the past tense since you've already got the cold/flu. 

2. 今日 お休みしても いいでしょうか。 / Kyō o-yasumi shite  mo ii deshō ka.

 
 

When you ask to take a day off, you can use the sentence pattern to ask for permission, 
which is, [te form of a verb] + mo + ii desu ka? meaning "Would it be okay to...?" or "May 
I ...?" (Beginner Season 4 Lesson 15). As you learned in the vocab usage section, when you 

want to be more polite, you use the conjectural form of a copula, でしょう instead of で
す. 

[te form of a verb] + も+ いいですか。/いいでしょうか。 

[te form of a verb] + mo + ii desu ka./ ii deshō ka. 
"Would it be okay to do something?"/"May I do something?" 

The word "to take a day off" or "to rest" is yasumu (休む), but if you want to say it politely, 

you say, o-yasumi suru (お休みする), which is a noun for "rest," 休み, with an honorific 

prefix,お added, and a verb for "to do," する. You just change the verb, する, into te-

form, して to get おやすみして. Then add the rest of the expression, -mo ii deshō ka, and 

say お休みしてもいいでしょうか meaning "Could I take a day off?" 

[Plain version] 
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休んでもいいですか 

Yasunde mo ii desu ka. 
"May I take a day off?" 

[Polite version] 

お休みしてもいいでしょうか 

O-yasumi shite mo ii deshō ka. 
"Could I take a day off?" 

For example: 

1. すみません。ねつがあるので、お休みしてもいいでしょうか。 

Sumimasen. Netsu ga aru node, o-yasumi shite mo ii deshō ka.  

"I have a fever, would it be okay to take a day off?"

2. すみません。かぜをひいたので、お休みしてもいいでしょうか。 

Sumimasen. Kaze o hiita node, o-yasumi shite mo ii deshō ka. 

"I have a cold, could I take a day off?"

Here is one more useful word you might want to know. If you want to leave early, you can 

use a verb, 早退する, sōtai suru, meaning "to leave earlier than usual." 

For example: 

1. すみません。頭が痛いので、早退してもいいでしょうか 

Sumimasen. Atama ga itai node, sōtai shite mo ii deshō ka.  

"I'm sorry, but could I leave early as I have a headache?"

As you learned in the phrase usage section, you can use an extra polite version of the 

adjective meaning "good," which is よろしい, instead of いい. So, an extra polite 

expression meaning "would it be okay to take a day off" would be お休みしてもよろしい
でしょうか。 

[Extra Polite version] 

お休みしてもよろしいでしょうか 

O-yasumi shite mo yoroshii deshō ka. 
"Could I take a day off?" 

Reference  

[te-form of verb] + mo ii desu ka → Beginner series Season 4 Lesson 15 
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[ body parts] ga itai → Absolute Beginner series Season 2 Lesson 23 

vocabulary for body parts → Newbie series Season 4 Lesson 31 

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Taking Days Off
 
 

You must avoid mudan kekkin (無断欠勤) which means "absence without notice." In general, 
you need to call your office or directly call your boss before working hours start. 

Even when you have no choice other than taking a day off, such as when you're sick, it's good 
manners to ask for permission. That's why Linda uses the pattern (o-yasumi) shite mo ii deshō 
ka. 

Useful expression: 

1. 無断欠勤 
mudan kekkin 
"absence without notice"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: きのうは、ごめいわくをおかけして、申しわけありませんでした。

2. TAKAHASHI: 　いやいや。もう、大丈夫か。

3. LINDA: はい、おかげ様で。

KANA

1. LINDA: きのうは、ごめいわくを おかけして、もうしわけありませんでし

た。

2. TAKAHASHI: 　いやいや。もう、だいじょうぶか。

3. LINDA: はい、おかげさまで。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Kinō wa, go-meiwaku o o-kake shite, mōshiwake arimasen deshita.

2. TAKAHASHI: Iya iya. Mō, daijōbu ka.

3. RINDA: Hai, o-kage-sama de.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: I'm sorry for the inconvenience I caused yesterday.

CONT'D OVER
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2. TAKAHASHI: No no, don't worry. Are you feeling better?

3. LINDA: Yes, I am. Thank you for your concern.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

おかげ様 おかげさま o-kage-sama
help from other 

people phrase

かける かける kakeru to impose verb

いやいや いやいや iya iya no no interjection

もう もう mō already (Adv.) adverb

きのう きのう kinō yesterday noun

めいわく めいわく meiwaku inconvenience noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

おかげ様で。もうよくなりました。
O-kage-sama de. Mō yoku narimashita.

 
Thank you for your concern. I've gotten better.

もう、終わりました。
Mō owarimashita.

 
I already finished.

きのう、バナナをたべました。
Kinō, banana o tabemashita.

 
I ate a banana yesterday.

となりの人がうるさくて、めいわくしてい
る。
Tonari no hito ga urusakute, meiwaku shite iru.

 
I'm disturbed by the noisy neighbors.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

いやいや。 "No no." 
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いや is an interjection meaning "no," and it's repeated twice here to emphasize the meaning. 

So, いやいや means "no no." 

As you know, いいえ also means "no." It's shortened version, いえ, also means "no" and it 

can be used twice like, いえいえ to mean "no no." 

You can use this to mean "don't worry" when someone apologizes to you, or to mean "not at 
all" as a response to gratitude. Some people think iya iya sounds casual, so it's better to use 
ie ie instead to your boss and clients. 

Iya iya tends to be used by men. Women tend to use ie ie instead. 

You don't say this with the long vowels, such as īya īya, and the i-sound is short. 

For example: 

1. A: きのうは電話に出られなくて、すみませんでした。 

B: いやいや。かつまたさんがいたから、大丈夫だったよ。 

A: きのうはでんわにでられなくて、すみませんでした。 

B: いやいや。かつまたさんがいたから、だいじょうぶだったよ。 
A: Kinō wa denwa ni derarenakute, sumimasen deshita. 
B: Iya iya. Katsumata-san ga ita kara, daijōbu datta yo. 
A: "I'm sorry that I didn't answer your call." 
B: "No, no, don't worry. Mr. Katsumata helped me so it was alright."

めいわくをかける "to cause inconvenience or trouble to someone" 

めいわく is a noun meaning "inconvenience" or "trouble" and かける is a verb meaning "to 

give someone something undesirable." So, めいわくをかける is a common phrase meaning 
"to cause inconvenience or trouble to someone." 

You can use this phrase when you realize that you might cause some inconvenience to 
someone, and want to apologize for that. So, in that case, you use this phrase together with 
an apology, like めいわくをかけてすみません which means "I'm sorry for causing some 
inconvenience to you." If you use this phrase when you cause any inconvenience to your 
customers or bosses, you might want to use a humble version of this phrase, which is, ごめい
わくをおかけする。First, you add an honorific prefix, ご to めいわく and say ごめいわく. 

Also, you need to change the verb, かける, into its humble version which is おかけする. The 

first part is a honorific prefix, お plus the masu stem of a verb, かけ, plus する. Altogether, they 

make a humble version of the verb かける, which is おかけする. So the humble version of 

the phrase meaning "to cause inconvenience to someone" is ごめいわくをおかけする. 
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For example: 

1. めいわくをかけてすみません。 
Meiwaku o kakete sumimasen. 
"I am sorry to cause you inconvenience."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is How to Apologize  When You Return Af ter You Took a 
Day Off  or Lef t  the  Off ice  Early 

きのうは、ごめいわくをおかけして、申しわけありませんでした。 

Kinō wa, go-meiwaku o o-kake  shite , mōshiwake  arimasen deshita. 
"I'm sorry for the  inconvenience  I caused yesterday." 

When you are back from your day off, it's good manners to apologize to your boss or co-
workers for any inconvenience caused by your absence. You can use the sentence pattern 
of the  [te-form of verb that you are apologizing for] + apology. 

Format ion: 

[te-form of verb that you are apologizing for] + apology 

As in this dialogue, when you apologize to your boss or customers for the inconvenience 
you caused, you need to use the humble version of the phrase meaning "to cause 

inconvenience to someone," ごめいわくをおかけする, instead of a plain form, めいわく
をかける. Then you need to change the verb into the te-form, to say ごめいわくをおかけ
して, and then add an apology. 

As for apologetic expressions, as you learned in the previous lessons, the most common 

expression in business settings is もうしわけありません. But in this context, you can say も
うしわけありませんでした, which is the past tense of mōshiwake arimasen (申しわけあ
りません), because you're apologizing for the inconvenience you caused in the past, and 

the inconvenience doesn't exist anymore. 

1. ごめいわくをおかけして、申しわけありませんでした。 

Go-meiwaku o o-kake shite, mōshiwake arimasen deshita. 
"I'm sorry for the inconvenience I caused."

Also, if you want to say specifically when you caused inconvenience, you can mention it in 
the beginning, as Linda did in the dialogue. She started with a phrase meaning, "as for 

yesterday," きのうは, as in 
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昨日は、ごめいわくをおかけして、申しわけありませんでした。きのう means 

"yesterday" and は is a topic marking particle, so, きのうは literally means "as for 

yesterday." So, you can indicate that you are going to talk about "yesterday." 

When you want to apologize for other things you did, you can use this sentence structure. 

Format ion: 

[past time expression]は、 [te-form of the verb that you are apologizing for]、申しわけあ
りませんでした。 

[past time expression] wa [te-form of verb that you are apologizing for], mōshiwake 
arimasen deshita. 

"As for [past time expression], I apologize for [description of reason]." 

Past  T ime  Expressions 

Japanese English

昨日
kinō "yesterday"

先週
senshū "last week"

先日
senjitsu "the other day"

先月
sengetsu "last month"

Alternat ive  Phrase  You Might  Use  to Apologize  in Te -form 

Japanese English

ごめいわくをおかけして
go-meiwaku o o-kake shite "causing any inconvenience"

とつぜん、お休みして
totsuzen, o-yasumi shite "taking a day off suddenly"

そうたいして
sōtai shite "leaving earlier than usual"
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ちこくして
chikoku shite "being late"

For example: 

1. 先週は、お休みして、申しわけありませんでした。 

Senshū wa, o-yasumi shite, mōshiwake arimasen deshita. 
"I'm sorry for taking a day off last week."

2. 昨日は、そうたいして、申しわけありませんでした。 

Sakujitsu wa, sōtai shite, mōshiwake arimasen deshita. 
"I'm sorry for leaving early yesterday."

3. 先日は、ちこくして、申しわけありませんでした。 

Senjitsu wa, chikokushite, mōshiwake arimasen deshita. 
"I'm sorry for being late the other day."

*The extra polite phrase mōshiwake arimasen deshita (申しわけありませんでした) is 

introduced here but you can replace it to sumimasen deshita if the situation is less formal. 

Reference  

[te-form of verb] + apology → Beginner series Season 4 Lesson 48 

O-kage-sama de. → Business Japanese_Beginner Lesson 9 

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Apologizing for Time Off
 
 

It's good manners in Japan to apologise to your boss and co-workers for any inconvenience 
caused by your taking off when you return, because they might have taken care of something 
on your behalf while you were away. 
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KANJI

1. KATSUMATA: はい、あさい商事のかつまたでございます。

2. LINDA: ABCコーポレーションのベーカー リンダでございます。

3. 大変、申しわけありません。１０分ほど遅れてしまいそうです。

4. KATSUMATA: はい、わかりました。お待ちしております。

5. LINDA: ありがとうございます。

KANA

1. KATSUMATA: はい、あさいしょうじの かつまたで ございます。

2. LINDA: エービーシーコーポレーションのベーカー リンダで ございます。

3. たいへん、もうしわけ ありません。１０分ほど おくれて しまいそう

です。

4. KATSUMATA: はい、わかりました。おまちして おります。

5. LINDA: ありがとうございます。

ROMANIZATION

1. KATSUMATA: Hai, Asai Shōji no Katsumata de gozaimasu.

2. RINDA: ĒBīShī kōporēshon no Bēkā Rinda de gozaimasu.

CONT'D OVER
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3. Taihen, mōshiwake arimasen. Juppun hodo okurete shimaisō desu.

4. KATSUMATA: Hai, wakarimashita. O-machi shite orimasu.

5. RINDA: Arigatō gozaimasu.

ENGLISH

1. KATSUMATA: Yes, this is Katsumata of Asai Shoji speaking.

2. LINDA: I'm Linda Baker of ABC Corporation.

3. I'm sorry. I'll be about ten minutes late to our appointment.

4. KATSUMATA: Okay, I understand. I'll wait for you here.

5. LINDA: Thank you very much.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

わかる わかる wakaru understand verb

遅れる おくれる okureru to be late; V2 verb

ほど ほど hodo about particle

大変 たいへん taihen
very, greatly; 

Adv adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES
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あなたの気持ちは、わかります。
Anata no kimochi wa wakarimasu.

 
I understand how you feel.

血液型で性格が分かるとは思わない。
Ketsuekigata de seikaku ga wakaru to wa 
omowanai.

 
I don't believe that you can tell one's personality 
from their blood type.

遅れてすみません。
Okurete sumimasen.

 
I'm sorry I'm late.

十分ほどお時間をいただきますが、よろし
いですか。
Juppun hodo, o-jikan o itadakimasu ga, yoroshii 
desu ka.

 
It takes about ten minutes, is that OK?

おじゃまして、大変申しわけありません。
O-jama shite, taihen mōshiwake arimasen.

 
I'm very sorry to disturb you.

大変お世話になっています。
Taihen o-sewa ni natte imasu.

 
Literal translation: You've been greatly taking 
care of me.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

わかりました。 "I understand."

わかりました is the past tense of the masu-form of a verb, wakaru (わかる), meaning "to 
understand." This is a very common expression used to mean "I understand" or "Okay."

You can use this expression to show your understanding of what you heard to mean "okay" or 
"I see." Also, you can use it when you are told to do something by your boss to mean "I 
understand." It can be used in various contexts, and is a neutral expression. If you want to say 
"I understand" very politely, for example when you speak to your boss or very important 
clients, it would be better to use shōchi shimashita (承知しました。) instead of わかりまし
た.

You might hear some people using another expression, 了解しました to mean "I 
understand." It's getting to be widely used, but the word ryōkai by itself can be translated as 
"roger!" or "got it!" in English, and it's supposed to be used on less formal occasions. So even 
if it's used in the formal past tense, like 了解しました, it's not formal enough to use with your 

boss or clients. It's better to use わかりました or 承知しました.

For example:
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1. A: この書類を明日までに提出してください。 

B: はい、わかりました。 

A: このしょるいをあしたまでにていしゅつしてください。 

B: はい、わかりました。 
A: Kono shorui o ashita made ni teishutsu shite kudasai. 
B: Hai, wakarimashita. 
A: "Please submit this document by tomorrow." 
B: "Sure. I understood."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is How to Apologize  in a Business Set t ing, Such as When 
You are  Late  for An Appointment  or When You Make  a Mistake

ABCのベーカー リンダでございます。大変、申しわけありません。  

ĒBīShī no Bēkā Rinda de  gozaimasu. Taihen, mōshiwake  arimasen. 
"I'm Linda Baker of  ABC. I am sorry." 

 

１０分ほど遅れてしまいそうです。 

Juppun hodo okurete  shimaisō desu. 
"I'll be  about  t en minutes late  to our appointment ." 

 

はい、わかりました。お待ちしております。 

Hai, wakarimashita. O-machi shite  orimasu. 
"OK, I understand. I'll wait  for you here." 

You might be late for a meeting with your client due to a train delay or a sudden 
accident. In that case, it's good manners to call her or him to apologize for being late, 
and tell them how late you will be. In this lesson, you are going to learn how to say that in 
Japanese.

1. 大変、申しわけありません。１０分ほど遅れてしまいそうです。(Taihen, 

mōshiwake  arimasen. Juppun hodo okurete  shimaisō desu.) 
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As you have learned in the previous lessons, mōshiwake arimasen (申しわけありません) is 

the most commonly used expression to show your apology in a business setting. You can 

add the adverb taihen (大変) meaning "extremely" to emphasize your apology.

After you apologize, you want to tell your client how late you will be. You don't have to 

say it exactly, but just give an approximation. In the dialogue, Linda says 10分ほど which 

means "about 10 minutes." ほど is a particle meaning "about." There is another particle 

meaning "about," which is, くらい, as in 10分くらい. In a formal conversation like one 

you'd have in a business settings, you'll want to use ほど instead of くらい.

She says okurete shimaisō desu (遅れてしまいそうです) which means "it seems like I'm 

going to be late." This can be divided into two parts, okurete shimai (遅れてしまい) and 

sō desu (そうです).

The first part is okurete shimai (遅れてしまい), which is made up of the te-form of the 

verb okureru (遅れる) plus the masu-stem of an auxiliary verb, shimau (しまう). The 

formation of te-form of a verb + shimau is used to indicate a speaker's regret or 
disappointment. So, in this case, Linda used this form because she wanted to express her 
regret at being late.

The second part is, sō desu (そうです) which is the polite version of -sō da to express the 

speaker's conjecture or guess. In this case, it means "it looks like" or "it seems like." This 

phrase follows the masu-stem of a verb. Therefore, the しまい out of 遅れてしまい is the 

masu-stem of an auxiliary verb, しまう.

Altogether, the expression meaning "it seems like I'm going to be late" is 遅れてしまいそ
うです.

Format ion:

1. 大変、申しわけありません。[how long]ほど遅れてしまいそうです。 

Taihen, mōshiwake arimasen. [how long] hodo okurete shimaisō desu. 

"I am sorry. I'll be about [how long] late."

For example:

1. 大変、申しわけありません。15分ほど遅れてしまいそうです。 

Taihen, mōshiwake arimasen. Jū go-fun hodo okurete shimaisō desu. 

"I am sorry. I'll be about 15 minutes late."

Possible  t ime  vocabulary
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Japanese English

[number]分
[number]-fun/pun [number] "minutes"

[number]時間
[number]-jikan [number] "hour/s"

2. はい、わかりました。お待ちしております。(Hai, wakarimashita. O-machi shite  

orimasu.) 
 

 

We are going to take a look at how to respond to your client saying that they are going to 
be late.

To show your understanding you can say wakarimashita, (分かりました。) meaning "I 

understand."

Showing your understanding:

Neutral expression:

分かりました。 

Wakarimashita 
"I understand."

Polite expression:

承知しました。 

Shōchi shimashita. 
"I understand."

Less formal expression:

了解しました。 or 了解です。 

Rōkai shimashita. 
"I understand."

This expression meaning "I understand" is usually followed by some kind of statement like 
"see you soon" in English.

For example, you can say, O-machi shite orimasu (お待ちしております) which literally 
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means "I'll be waiting for you." It is the humble form of the phrase meaning "be waiting." 

matte imasu (待っています), which follows the pattern te-form + iru (〜ている) to make a 

present progressive form. Both parts, matte and imasu need to be changed to the 
humble form respectively here. The first part, matte is the te-form of the verb for "to 
wait," matsu. To make this verb, matsu, into a humble form, you need to follow the 
formation, which is an honorific prefix, o, plus the masu-stem of a verb, in this case, machi, 

and a verb for "to do," suru. Altogether, the humble form of the verb for "to wait" is, おま
ちする, and its te-form is おまちして.

The humble form of the second part, imasu, is orimasu. So, altogether, the humble 

phrase meaning "be waiting" is お待ちしております。

You can also say O-ki o tsukete. (お気をつけて), which comes from an imperative form of 

a phrase, ki o tsukeru, meaning "take care" or "be careful." You just add an honorific 

prefix, o, at the beginning to get O-ki o tsukete (お気をつけて). You can use this phrase 

in almost the same way as you say "see you soon" in English. So, if you say it in a full 
sentence, it would be O-ki o tsukete kite kudasai but the latter part, kite kudasai, is 
omitted here. 

For example:

1. お待ちしております。 

O-machi shite orimasu. 

"I'll wait for you here."

2. お気をつけて。 

O-ki o tsukete. 

"Please watch your step." (In the context of someone in a steep or slippery area.)

Reference

[te-form of verb] + shimau → Beginner series Season 6 Lesson 3

time of duration, -fun/pun and -jikan → Newbie series Season 2 Lesson 18

kenjō-go or humble language → Beginner series Season 5 Lesson 24

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Calling Clients
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In some cases, you might call your clients directly on their cell phones, as some people give 
their cell phone numbers on their business cards. There are also some companies that 
provide their workers with company cell phones so that they can use them at work. In that 
case, they will have their personal and work cell phones listed separately. They will be listed 
as 仕事用の携帯, a cell phone for work, and プライベート用の携帯, one for private use.

Useful expression:

1. 仕事用の携帯 

プライベート用の携帯 
shigoto yō no keitai 
puraibēto yō no keitai 
"cell phone for work" 
"cell phone for private use"
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KANJI

1. RECEPTIONIST: いらっしゃいませ。

2. LINDA: ABCコーポレーションのベーカー　リンダと申します。

3. 営業部の石井様と３時にお約束をいただいております。

4. RECEPTIONIST: はい、少々お待ち下さい。

KANA

1. RECEPTIONIST: いらっしゃいませ。

2. LINDA: ABCコーポレーションのベーカー　リンダともうします。

3. えいぎょうぶのいしいさまと3じにおやくそくをいただいておりま

す。

4. RECEPTIONIST: はい、しょうしょうおまちください。

ROMANIZATION

1. RECEPTIONIST: Irasshaimase.

2. RINDA: ĒBīShī kōporēshon no Bēkā Rinda to mōshimasu.

3. Eigyōbu no Ishii-sama to san-ji ni o-yakusoku o itadaite orimasu.

4. RECEPTIONIST: Hai, shōshō o-machi kudasai.

ENGLISH
CONT'D OVER
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1. RECEPTIONIST: Good afternoon.

2. LINDA: Hi, I'm Linda Baker from ABC corporation.

3. I have an appointment with Mr Ishii from the Sales Division at 
3.00pm.

4. RECEPTIONIST: Yes, let me check. Please wait for a moment.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

いらっしゃいま
せ。

いらっしゃいま
せ。

Irasshaimase.

Hello. 
Welcome. May I 

help you?

営業 えいぎょう eigyō business, sales noun

待つ まつ matsu to wait verb

約束 やくそく yakusoku promise noun

部 ぶ bu

club, 
department, 

division
noun

少々 しょうしょう shōshō a moment adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

いらっしゃいませ。ご注文は何になさいま
すか。
Irasshaimase. Go-chūmon wa nani ni nasaimasu 
ka.

 
May I help you? What would you like to order?

営業マンが出払っていて、オフィスに人が
いない。
Eigyō-man ga deharatte ite, ofisu ni hito ga inai.

 
The salesmen are all out, and there is no one in 
the office.
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あさい商事からの連絡を待っています。
Asai Shōji kara no renraku o matte imasu.

 
We're waiting to hear from  Asai Shoji.

待つのが好きじゃありません。
Matsu no ga suki ja arimasen.

 
I don't like waiting.

あなたのために何時間も待ちたくありませ
ん！
Anata no tame ni nan-jikan mo machitaku 
arimasen.

 
I hate waiting for you for hours!

旅行者が電車を待った。
Ryokōsha ga densha o matta.

 
The traveler waited for the train.

約束は何時ですか。
Yakusoku wa nan-ji desu ka.

 
What time is the appointment?

人事部ではたらいています
Jinjibu de hataraite imasu.

 
I work in human resources.

私はバスケットボール部です。
Watashi wa basukettobōru-bu desu.

 
I belong to the basketball club.

少々、お時間がかかりますが、よろしいで
すか。
Shōshō, o-jikan ga kakarimasu ga, yoroshii desu 
ka.

 
It'll take a moment, is that okay?

もう少々お待ち下さい
Mō shōshō o-machi kudasai.

 
Please wait a little longer.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

いらっしゃいませ。"Hello. Welcome. May I help you?"

This is a formal greeting meaning "welcome." The first part, irasshai (いらっしゃい) in 

irasshaimase is the masu-stem of a verb, irassharu (いらっしゃる), which is the honorific 

form of a verb, kuru (来る) meaning "to come." いらっしゃい can be used as a casual 

greeting to mean "welcome" by itself. When you want to say it formally, you add mase (ませ) 

at the end to say irasshaimase (いらっしゃいませ).

This is a very common phrase used at shops, restaurants, and places of business to welcome 
guests and customers.
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At stores, store clerks often say this as you walk into the establishment, and they sometimes 
say it in unison. It's okay to simply nod and smile to acknowledge their attention. If you want to 
say something, you could say konnichiwa (こんにちは）or konbanwa (こんばんは) to 
respond.

For example:

1. いらっしゃいませ。何かお探しでしょうか。 

いらっしゃいませ。なにか おさがしでしょうか。 
Irasshaimase. Nan ka o-sagashi deshō ka. 
"Hello. How can I help you?"

営業部 "Sales division"

Eigyō-bu (営業部) means "sales division." It consists of two nouns; eigyō (営業) meaning 

"sales" and bu (部) meaning "division."

The department names are usually followed by -bu (部). For example, "administration" is kanri 

(管理), so "administration division" is kanribu (管理部).

Another word you will often hear as an organizational term in Japanese companies is -ka (課
). Usually -ka (課）is used for sub-groups under the bu (部). For example, eigyō-bu ("sales 
division") might have a kokunai eigyō-ka ("domestic sales department") and a kaigai eigyō-ka 
("overseas sales department"). The exact organizational names depend on the company.

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Explaining Who You Are  Meet ing and the  T ime  of  your 
Appointment  

ABCコーポレーションのベーカー リンダと申します。営業部の石井様と３時にお

約束をいただいております。  

ĒBīShī kōporēshon no Bēkā Rinda to mōshimasu. Eigyōbu no Ishii-sama to san-ji ni o-
yakusoku o it adait e  orimasu. 
"Hi, I'm Linda Baker f rom ABC. I have  an appointment  with Mr Ishii f rom the  Sales 
Department  at  3:00pm." 

When you visit another company, you will go to the reception desk first, give your 
company and your own name, and tell them about your appointment. If they don't have 
a reception desk, you need to find someone from the company and tell them so that they 
can get you the person you have an appointment with.
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1. ABCコーポレーションのベーカー リンダと申します。 

ĒBīShī kōporēshon no Bēkā Rinda to mōshimasu. 
"I'm Linda Baker from ABC Corporation."

As you learned in Lesson 13, when you introduce yourself in business settings, you need to 
give your company name and your own name with this pattern.

Format ion:

[Company name] の [Your full name or your family name] と申します。 

[Company name] no [Your full name or your family name] to mōshimasu.

For example:

1. トミタ自動車の田中ひろしと申します。 

Tomita jidōsha no Tanaka Hiroshi to mōshimasu. 
"I'm Hiroshi Tanaka from Tomita Motor Corporation."

営業部の石井様と３時にお約束をいただいております。 

 Eigyōbu no Ishii-sama to san-ji ni o-yakusoku o it adait e  orimasu.

Usually when you say "I have an appointment" in daily conversation, you just say yakusoku 

ga arimasu (約束があります), which literally means "there is an appointment." But, in 

business settings, you might want to use a humble expression meaning "I have received 

an appointment" which is, お約束をいただいております. The first is a noun meaning 

"appointment" with an honorific prefix, o, added, which is お約束. It's followed by an 

object marking particle, を. The next is the humble version of verb meaning "to receive," 

いただく. This verb is used in the present progressive tense, which is te-form + います. 

But, in this case, います is also changed to the humble form, which is おります. So 

altogether we get お約束をいただいております, which literally means "I'm receiving an 

appointment." It's a humble expression which is naturally translated as "I have an 
appointment."

General expression for daily conversat ion:

約束があります。 

Yakusoku ga arimasu. 
"I have an appointment."

Formal expression in business set t ings:

お約束をいただいております。
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O-yakusoku o itadaite orimasu. 
"I have (received) an appointment."

• いただく: humble version of verb meaning "to receive"

• おります: humble version of verb meaning "to be," います

To explain more about the appointment, you need to add information about who you 
have an appointment with, and at what time.

Format ion

[department name]の[family name]様と[time]にお約束をいただいております。 

[department name] no [family name]-sama to [time] ni o-yakusoku o itadaite orimasu. 
"I have an appointment with Mr/s. [family name] of [department name] at [time]."

営業部の石井様と３時にお約束をいただいております。 

Eigyōbu no Ishii-sama to san-ji ni o-yakusoku o itadaite orimasu. 
"I have an appointment with Mr Ishii from the Sales Department at 3:00pm."

To say who you have an appointment with, you need to say her/his department name 

first. Then you use a possessive marking particle, の and the person's family name with 

sama (様), an honorific suffix added. "Mr. Ishii from the Sales Department" would be 営業
部の石井様. To mean "with Mr. Ishii from the Sales Department," you need to add a 

particle, to (と), which is equivalent to "with" in English, and say 営業部の石井様と.

Then, you need to say what time your appointment is. If you have an appointment at 

3:00, you can say 3時 and add a time marking particle, ni (に), which is equivalent to "at."

Then add the phrase meaning "with Mr. Ishii from the Sales Department at 3" to the 
expression meaning "I have received an appointment." To say you have an appointment 

with Mr. Ishii from the Sales Department at 3:00," say 営業部の石井様と３時にお約束を
いただいております。

For example:

1. 総務部の伊藤様と四時にお約束をいただいております。 

Sōmubu no Itō-sama to yo-ji ni o-yakusoku o itadaite orimasu. 
"I have an appointment with Mr. Ito from the General Affairs Department at 4:00 

pm."

List of common division names:
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 Japanese  English

総務部
sōmu-bu "General Affairs Division"

人事部
jinji-bu "Human Resources Division"

経理部
keiri-bu "General Accounting Division"

開発-部
kaihatsubu "Development Division"

営業部
eigyōbu "Sales Division"

販売促進部
hanbai sokushinbu "Sales Promotion Division"

法務部
 hōmubu "Legal Affairs Division"

技術部
 gijutsubu "Engineering Division"

マーケティング部
māketingubu "Marketing Division"

* Note that each company has its own department names and organization.

Reference

Formal way to introduce yourself → Business Japanese Beginner 5 Lesson 1

[schedule] ga arimasu → Season Lesson

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Company Reception 
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When you visit a company, you first go to its uketsuke (受付) meaning "reception." Big 
companies usually have a receptionist at the entrance. However, some smaller companies 
just put a phone or an intercom at the entrance and ask their visitors to call the section they 
want to visit.

Useful expression:

1. 受付 
uketsuke 
"reception"
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KANJI

1. RECEPTIONIST: お待たせいたしました。営業部は、３階にございます。

2. エレベーターで３階へお上がり下さい。

3. LINDA: はい、分かりました。すみません、エレベーターはどこですか。

4. RECEPTIONIST: エレベーターは、あちらにございます。

KANA

1. RECEPTIONIST: おまたせ いたしました。えいぎょうぶは、さんがいに ございます。

2. エレベーターで さんがいへ おあがり ください。

3. LINDA: はい、わかりました。すみません、エレベーターは どこですか。

4. RECEPTIONIST: エレベーターは、あちらに ございます。

ROMANIZATION

1. RECEPTIONIST: O-matase itashimashita. Eigyōbu wa, sangai ni gozaimasu.

2. Erebētā de sangai e o-agari kudasai.

3. RINDA: Hai, wakarimashita. Sumimasen, erebētā wa doko desu ka.

4. RECEPTIONIST: Erebētā wa, achira ni gozaimasu.

ENGLISH

CONT'D OVER
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1. RECEPTIONIST: Thank you for waiting. The sales department is on the third floor.

2. Please take the elevator to the third floor.

3. LINDA: Okay, thank you. Where is the elevator?

4. RECEPTIONIST: The elevator is over there.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

エレベーター  エレベーター erebētā elevator, lift noun

わかりました わかりました wakarimashita

understood, I 
understand. I 

see.
expression

上がる あがる agaru
to rise, to go up; 

(class1 verb) verb

あちら あちら achira

that (over 
there), there, 

that 
demonstrative

お待たせいたし
ました。

おまたせいたし
ました。

O-matase 
itashimashita

Thank you for 
waiting. expression

SAMPLE SENTENCES

エレベーターをご利用下さい
Erebētā o go-riyō kudasai.

 
Please use the elevator.

今日はお休みですか。分かりました。
Kyō wa o-yasumi desu ka. Wakarimashita

 
Are you taking a day off today? Okay.

エレベーターで9階にお上がり
Erebētā de kyū-kai ni o-agari kudasai.

 
Please take the elevator to the ninth floor

東京タワーはあちらでございます。
Tōkyō Tawā wa achira de gozaimasu.

 
Tokyo Tower is over there.
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お待たせいたしました。チーズバーガーでございます。
O-matase itashimashita. Chīzu bāgā de gozaimasu

 
Thank you for waiting, here is your cheese burger.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

お待たせいたしました。"Thank you for waiting."

This is a polite expression meaning "Thank you for waiting" or "I'm sorry that I kept you 
waiting."

The main part of this expression is mataseru (待たせる) which is the causative form of a verb 

meaning "to wait," matsu (待つ). So, mataseru (待たせる) means "to let or make someone 

wait." O-matase suru (お待たせする) is the humble version of 待たせる.

To make a verb into the humble version:

honorific prefix (お) + masu-stem of a verb (待たせ) + (する).

お 待たせ する

When you say "thank you for waiting," you have already kept someone waiting, so you need 
to use the formal past tense, o-matase shimashita (お待たせしました). To elevate the 

politeness level, you can change the last part, shimashita (しました) into the humble form, 

itashimashita (いたしました) as in this dialogue.

This is often used in business settings when shop staff or a clerk kept you waiting for their 
service. For example, you often hear waiters saying this when they bring your order to you.

When you want to use it with your family and close friends, you can use the short version, o-
matase (お待たせ). So, the politeness level of the three versions is:

- お待たせいたしました。(extra polite)

- お待たせしました。(polite)

- お待たせ。(casual)

For example:
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1. お待たせいたしました。こちらがご注文の品です。 

おまたせ いたしました。こちらが ごちゅうもんの しなです。 
O-matase itashimashita. Kochira ga go-chūmon no shina desu. 
"Thank you for waiting. Here is the item you ordered."

あちら（そちら、こちら） "over there"

Achira (あちら) is the polite version of a demonstrative meaning "over there," asoko (あそこ).

It can be used to politely refer to directions or places far from both the speaker and the 
listener. For example, when you say "the toilet is over there," you can use this word and say ト
イレはあちらにあります.

It can even refer to a person. So if you see someone who is a bit far away and want to ask 
who it is, you can say, あちらはどなたですか.

The other demonstrative words meaning "here" (ここ) and "there" (そこ) also have polite 

versions. The polite version of koko (ここ) is kochira (こちら). The polite version of soko (そ
こ) is sochira (そちら).

For example:

1. あちらのエスカレーターで三階へお上がり下さい。 

あちらの エスカレーターで さんがいへ おあがり ください。 
Achira no esukarētā de sangai e o-agari kudasai. 
"Please take that elevator over there to the third floor."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Using... 

〜は、何階ですか。 

〜は、どこですか。 

〜は、〜階にございます。~ wa, nan-kai desuka. 

~ wa, doko desu ka. 
~ wa, ~-kai ni gozaimasu. 

 

お待たせいたしました。営業部は、３階にございます。
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"Thank you for wait ing. The  sales department  is on the  third f loor." 
O-matase  it ashimashita. Eigyōbu wa, sangai ni gozaimasu.

 

すみません、エレベーターはどこですか。 

Sumimasen, erebētā wa doko desu ka. 
"Excuse  me. Where  is the  e levator?" 

In this lesson you'll learn how to ask and explain where something is. When you visit a 
company with multiple floors, the receptionist will tell you which floor to go to. You need 
to understand the directions and know how to ask where something is, such as the 
elevator and the staircase in case you cannot find them.

1. 営業部は、３階にございます。(Eigyōbu wa, sangai ni gozaimasu.)

 

You already know how to describe where something is with arimasu (あります) meaning 

"to exist," as in Hon'ya wa sangai ni arimasu. (本屋は三階にあります。) meaning "The 

bookstore is on the third floor." However, a receptionist would not use arimasu but its 

extra formal form, gozaimasu (ございます) instead. In this dialogue, the receptionist said 

営業部は３階にございます。You can use it when you talk to your clients, customers, or 

guests.

Format ion:

[Thing]は [place]に ございます。(Extra polite) 

[Thing] wa [place] ni gozaimasu. 
"[Thing] is at [place]."

For example:

1. 人事部は、5階にございます。 

Jinjibu wa, go-kai ni gozaimasu. 

"The human resources department is on the fifth floor."

How to count  f loors of  buildings in Japanese

counter
[number]階

[number]-kai
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"which floor?"
何階
nangai / nan-kai

1

一階
i-kkai

2

二階
ni-kai

3

三階
sangai / san-kai

4

四階
yon-kai

5

五階
go-kai

6

六階
rokkai

7

七階
nana-kai

8

八階
hakkai / hachi-kai

9

九階
kyū-kai

10

十階
jukkai

the first basement

地下一階
chika ikkai

* Please note that 1st, 6th, 8th, and 10th have irregular pronunciation.

* Some of them have alternative readings as shown after the / mark.

2. エレベーターはどこですか。(Erebētā wa doko desu ka.)
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The sentence pattern to ask "where is A" is [A] wa doko desu ka. ([A] はどこですか。) 

When you ask where the elevator is, you start by saying "elevator," エレベーター and a 

topic marking particle, は, then the question word for "where," どこ and add a copula 

and a question marking particle, ですか。Altogether we get, エレベーターはどこですか.

When you want to ask which floor something is on you just need to replace doko with the 

question for "which floor," nangai (何階). So to ask which floor the sales division is on, you 

would say, 営業部は何階ですか。

Traditionally nangai is the correct pronunciation, but recently you often hear nankai.

Format ion:

[A]は どこですか。 

[A] wa doko desu ka. 
"Where is [A]?"

[A]は 何階ですか。 

[A] wa nangai desu ka. 
"Which floor is [A]?"

For example:

1. エスカレーターはどこですか。 

Eskarētā wa doko desu ka? 

 "Where's the escalator?"

2. トイレはどこですか。 

Toire wa doko desu ka? 

 "Where's the bathroom?"

3. 営業部は何階ですか。 

Eigyōbu wa nangai desu ka. 
"Which floor is the sales department?"

Reference

[Thing] wa [place] ni arimasu → Newbie series Season 3 Lesson 9, Absolute Beginner 
series Season 2 Lesson 14

[A] wa doko desu ka. → Absolute Beginner series Season 1 Lesson 13

CULTURAL INSIGHT
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Elevators in Japan

When you visit a very tall office building, you might find a couple of elevators. One might go 
only to lower levels and will be called (低層階用エレベーター) and the other might go to the 

higher levels and is called (高層階用エレベーター). Some buildings might have kaku-kai 

domari (各階止まり) which means "stops on every floor" so you don't have to press a button.

Make sure to check the signs on the elevator and take the one that goes to the floor you are 
going to.

Useful expression:

1. このエレベーターは1階から5階には止まりません。 
Kono erebētā wa ikkai kara go-kai ni wa tomarimasen. 
"This elevator doesn't stop on the first through fifth floors."
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 　お疲れ様です。

2. ITO: 　お疲れ様です。

3. LINDA: 　正月休みは、どこかに行きますか。

4. ITO: 　スキーに行きます。

5. LINDA: 　いいですね。

6. ITO: 　リンダは？

7. LINDA: 　私は、アメリカに帰ります。

KANA

1. LINDA: 　おつかれさまです。

2. ITO: 　おつかれさまです。

3. LINDA: 　しょうがつやすみは、どこかに いきますか。

4. ITO: 　スキーに いきます。

5. LINDA: 　いいですね。

6. ITO: 　リンダは？

7. LINDA: 　わたしは、アメリカに かえります。

ROMANIZATION
CONT'D OVER
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1. RINDA: Otsukare-sama desu.

2. ITO: Otsukare-sama desu.

3. RINDA: Shōgatsu yasumi wa, doko ka ni ikimasu ka.

4. ITO: Sukī ni ikimasu. 　

5. RINDA: Ii desu ne.

6. ITO: Rinda wa?

7. RINDA: Watashi wa, Amerika ni kaerimasu.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Hello, how are you?

2. ITO: Hi.

3. LINDA: Are you going somewhere for New Year's vacation?

4. ITO: I'm going to go skiing.

5. LINDA: Sounds good.

6. ITO: How about you Linda?

7. LINDA: I'm going back to the States.

VOCABULARY
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Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

よてい よてい yotei

plans, 
arrangements, 

schedules
noun

休み やすみ yasumi holiday, time off noun

アメリカ アメリカ Amerika
America, the 

U.S.A. proper noun

スキー スキー sukī ski noun

行く いく iku to go verb

帰る かえる kaeru
to return, to go 

home; V1 verb

正月 しょうがつ shōgatsu
New Year's 

Holidays noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

予定を変更した。
Yotei o henkō sita.

 
I changed my plans.

お昼休みに銀行に行きます。
O-hiru yasumi ni ginkō ni ikimasu.

 
I'll go to the bank on my lunch break.

土曜日と日曜日は会社はお休みです。
Do-yōbi to nichi-yōbi wa kaisha wa o-yasumi 
desu.

 
The office is closed on Saturdays and Sundays.

１週間のお休みをください。
I-sshūkan no o-yasumi o kudasai.

 
Please give me a week off.

アメリカは大きいです。
Amerika wa ōkii desu.

 
The U.S. is huge.

私はスキーが好きです。
Watashi wa sukī ga suki desu.

 
I like skiing.

動物病院に行きました。
Dōbutsu byōin ni ikimashita.

 
I went to the animal hospital.

あとでコンビニに行きます。
Ato de konbini ni ikimasu.

 
I'll go to the convenience store later.
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私が寝る前に息子には自宅に帰ってきてほ
しい。
Watashi ga neru mae ni musuko ni wa jitaku ni 
kaette kite hoshii.

 
I'd like my son to return home before I go to bed.

アメリカに帰りたいです。
Amerika ni kaeritai desu.

 
I want to go back to the US.

お正月にはたくさんの人が旅行に行きま
す。
O-shōgatsu ni wa takusan no hito ga ryokō ni 
ikimasu

 
On New Year's holidays, many people go on a 
trip.

お正月にはおもちを食べます。
O-shōgatsu ni wa o-mochi o tabemasu.

 
People eat rice cakes on New Year's Holiday.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

お疲れ様です。 "Hello, how are you?"

O-tsukare-sama desu (お疲れ様です) literally means "You must be tired." It is used to show 
appreciation for someone's hard work, effort, or the trouble someone has gone through. This 
phrase contains four parts: the polite prefix o- (お) and a noun tsukare (疲れ), followed by the 

polite suffix -sama (様) and it ends with a non-past polite copula desu (です).

On business occasions, it's commonly used to mean "hello" in the workplace. As Linda does 
in the dialogue, you can use o-tsukare-sama desu when you start a conversation. When you 
see someone working in the office, you can tell them o-tsukare-sama desu.

Also, when you write an email to your co-workers, you can use this phrase at the beginning of 
the email before going into the main message.

You can use this even with your boss and superiors. They will reply with o-tsukare-sama desu 
or the less formal version, o-tsukare-sama (お疲れ様).

For example:
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1. You: お疲れ様です。 

Boss: お疲れ様。 

You: 今日も寒いですね。 

You: おつかれさまです。 

Boss: おつかれさま。 

You: きょうも さむいですね。 
You: O-tsukare-sama desu. 
Boss: O-tsukare-sama. 
You: Kyō mo samui desu ne. 
You: "Hello, how are you?" 
Boss: "Hi." 
You: "It's cold today, isn't it?"

いいですね。 "Sounds good."

This is a common expression that means "sounds good." When you just say ii desu it's just a 
statement meaning "it's good." It should be followed by a sentence ending particle, ne (ね), to 
indicate the speaker's admiration when you want to say "that sounds good."

Since it's in polite form, you can use it with your boss and superiors.

You can say Ii ne (いいね) in casual conversation with your family and friends.

For example:

1. A: 一緒にお昼ごはん、食べませんか。 

B: いいですね。 

A: いっしょに おひるごはん、たべませんか。 

B: いいですね。 
A: Issho ni o-hiru gohan, tabemasen ka. 
B: Ii desu ne. 
A: "Why don't we have lunch together?" 
B: "Sounds good."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Asking Your Coworkers Whether They Will Be  Going 
Somewhere  for the  Holidays 

正月休みは、どこかに行きますか。 
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Shōgat su yasumi wa, doko ka ni ikimasu ka. 
"Are  you going somewhere  for your New Year's vacat ion?" 

 

スキーに行きます。 

Sukī ni ikimasu. 
"I'm going to go skiing." 

 

私は、アメリカに帰ります。 

Watashi wa, Amerika ni kaerimasu. 
"I'm going back to the  US." 
 

In this lesson, you'll learn how to ask whether your co-workers will be going somewhere for 
the holidays. People often talk about their holiday plans before a big holiday season, such 
as New Year's holiday, O-bon holidays, and so on. But you can use the expression even 
when you ask about weekend plans.

1. スキーに行きます。 (Sukī ni ikimasu.)

When you say "I'm going to (some place)" you can use the pattern, [place] ni ikimasu 

([place]に行きます) meaning "go to [place]" You just say the place you are going to and 

the marking direction particle ni (に) and then say ikimasu which is non-past polite form of 

the verb iku (行く) meaning "to go." You can express a future plan or action using the non-

past tense in Japanese. Also, the subject, わたしは, is usually omitted when it's obvious in 

context. So when you say "I'm going to Japan," you say 日本に行きます。

When you talk about going to do an activity such as skiing, snowboarding, or golf, you 

can use the same pattern as going to a place, [activity] ni ikimasu ([activity]に行きます) 

meaning "go for [activity]." When you go to ski, you say the noun for ski, スキー and the 

particle ni (に) which is actually marking the purpose, and say ikimasu which is non-past 

polite form of the verb iku (行く) meaning "to go."

Format ion

(わたしは、）[place/activity]に行きます。 

(Watashi wa) [place/activity] ni ikimasu. 
"I'm going to go to [place/activity]."

When you want to talk about a certain holiday such as the New Year's holiday, you can 
start by saying "as for the New Year's holiday" and then say where you are going to, for 
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example, "as for the New Year's holiday, I'm going to go skiing" which is お正月休みは、ス
キーに行きます。You say the holiday you are talking about first, the topic marking 

particle, は, and then say "I'm going to a certain place or for an activity."

Format ion:

[holidays]は、[place/activity]に行きます。 

[holidays] wa、[place/activity] ni ikimasu. 
"I'm going to go [place/activity] for [holidays]."

は (wa) topic marking particle

に (ni) particle indicating direction

行きます (ikimasu) masu form of iku meaning "to go"

For example:

1. 週末は、ゴルフに行きます。 

Shūmatsu wa、gorufu ni ikimasu. 
"I'm going to go golfing on the weekend."

2. ゴールデンウィークは、旅行に行きます。 

Gōruden Wīku wa、ryokō ni ikimasu. 

"I'm going to go traveling during Golden Week."

Main Holidays

Japanese English

週末
shūmatsu "weekend"

夏休み
natsu yasumi "summer vacation"

ゴールデンウィーク
Gōruden Wīku "Golden week"

おぼん休み
o-bon yasumi "O-bon holidays"
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正月休み
shōgatsu yasumi "New Year holidays"

Act ivit ies

Japanese English

スキー
sukī "skiing"

スノーボード
sunōbōdo "snowboarding"

テニス
tenisu "tennis"

ゴルフ
gorufu "golf"

山のぼり
yama nobori "climbing"

キャンプ
kyanpu "camping"

ピクニック
pikunikku "picnic"

バーベキュー
bābekyū "BBQ"

旅行
ryokō "traveling"

2. 正月休みは、どこかに行きますか。 (Shōgat su yasumi wa, dokoka ni ikimasu ka.)

When you ask someone whether he or she will go somewhere or not, you can use the same 
pattern, ...ni ikimasu, but replace the place and activity part with a phrase meaning 

"somewhere," Doko ka (どこか). Don't forget the question marker ka (か) at the end. So 
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you just say Doko ka ni ikimasu ka (どこかに行きますか).

Please note that this uses doko ka meaning "somewhere," but not doko meaning "where." 
Doko ka consists of a question word, doko, meaning "where," and a question marking 
particle ka, and is used in an affirmative or question sentence to mean "somewhere" or 
"anywhere."

When you ask someone "are you going to somewhere?," you usually need to specify when 
you are talking about, as in "Are you going to somewhere during the New Year's holiday?" 
In that case, you can start with "as for the New Year's holiday" to clarify what you are 

asking about, so you say お正月休みは、どこかに行きますか。

Format ion:

[holidays]は、 どこかに行きますか。 

[holidays] wa、 doko ka ni ikimasu ka. 
"Are you going to somewhere for the [holidays]?"

For example:

1. 週末はどこかに行きますか。 

Shūmatsu wa doko ka ni ikimasu ka. 
"Are you going to somewhere for the weekend?"

2. ゴールデンウィークはどこかに行きますか。 

Gōruden wīku wa doko ka ni ikimasu ka. 
"Are you going to somewhere for Golden Week?"

Reference

[place] ni ikimasu → Absolute Beginner series Season 1 Lesson 23

doko ka meaning "somewhere" → Beginner series Season 5 Lesson 10

CULTURAL INSIGHT

New Year's Holiday
 

Public offices, including local governments and national governments, are closed from the 
29th of December to the 3rd of January for New Year's holidays. The holidays are established 
by law but the actual date changes depending on the calendar. For example, when the 29th 
is a Monday, the last Friday, the 26th, becomes the last working day because Saturdays and 
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Sundays are already holidays. When the 3rd is a Saturday, the 5th is the first working day of 
the year.

The last working day in December is called shigoto osame (仕事納め) literally meaning "work 

closing" and the first day in January is called shigoto hajime (仕事始め), literally meaning 
"work starting."

Useful expression:

1. 仕事納め 
shigoto osame 
"the last business day of the year"

2. 仕事始 
shigoto hajime 
"the first business day of the year"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 谷口さん、これ、沖縄のおみやげです。

2. どうぞ。みなさんで、食べて下さい。

3. TANIGUCHI: ありがとうございます！沖縄、いいですね。どうでしたか？

4. LINDA: 　海がきれいでしたよ。

KANA

1. LINDA: たにぐちさん、これ、おきなわの おみやげです。

2. どうぞ。みなさんで、たべてください。

3. TANIGUCHI: ありがとうございます！おきなわ、いいですね。どうでしたか？

4. LINDA: 　うみが きれいでしたよ。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Taniguchi-san, kore, Okinawa no omiyage desu.

2. Dōzo. Mina-san de, tabete kudasai.

3. TANIGUCHI: Arigatō gozaimasu! Okinawa, ii desu ne. Dō deshita ka?

4. RINDA: Umi ga kirei deshita yo.

ENGLISH

CONT'D OVER
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1. LINDA: Hi Ms. Taniguchi. How are you? This is from Okinawa.

2. Hope you like it, and would you please share with everyone?

3. TANIGUCHI: Oh, thank you very much! Okinawa sounds nice. How was it?

4. LINDA: The ocean was so beautiful.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

沖縄 おきなわ Okinawa
Japan’s most 

southern islands proper noun

みなさん みなさん mina-san everyone noun

海 うみ umi sea, ocean noun

食べる たべる taberu to eat verb

きれい きれい kirei beautiful;Adj(na) adjective (na)

おみやげ おみやげ omiyage
a small gift, a 

souvenir noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

沖縄のきれいな海でおよぎました。
Okinawa no kirei na umi de oyogimashita.

 
I swam in the beautiful sea in Okinawa.

みなさん、こんにちは。
Mina-san, Kon'nichiwa.

 
Hello, everyone.

夏には、子供たちは海で手持ちの花火で遊
びます。
Natsu ni wa, kodomo-tachi wa umi de temochi no 
hanabi de asobimasu.

 
In summer, children enjoy hand-held fireworks at 
the beach.

海でおよぎました。
Umi de oyogimashita.

 
I swam in the sea.
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1日3食食べなければいけません。
Ichi-nichi san-shoku tabenakereba ikemasen.

 
We are supposed to eat at least three times a 
day.

毎日朝ごはんを食べます。
Mainichi asa gohan o tabemasu.

 
I eat breakfast every day.

このイヤリングはきれいです。
Kono iyaringu wa kirei desu.

 
These earrings are beautiful.

これはおみやげです。
Kore wa omiyage desu.

 
This is a small gift for you.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

みなさんで "with everyone"

Mina (みな) is a noun meaning "everyone" and san (さん) is a polite suffix. Altogether, mina-

san means "everyone." When you add a particle, de (で), and say mina-san de, you mean 
"with everyone."

When you give someone food and you want to give it not only to that person, but also to other 
members in the person's group, you can say mina-san de tabete kudasai to mean "please eat 
it with everyone" as Linda said in the dialogue. The word mina is generally not used by itself, 
but usually used with a polite suffix, san or sama. So, when speaking to a client, mina-sama 
(みな様) would be better, as sama is the extra polite suffix. On the other hand, in a casual 

conversation, you can use minna (みんな) to mean "everyone." Be careful because minna 
doesn't take a suffix such as san or sama.

There is another common expression with this phrase, which is mina-san de dōzo. It literally 
means "with everyone, please" but it implies "please eat it with everyone," "please drink it with 
everyone," or "please use it with everyone." The context will make the meaning clear.

For example:

1. みなさんで　どうぞ。 
Mina-san de dōzo. 
"please eat/drink/use it with everyone."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Making Small Talk When You Give  omiyage  to Your 
Coworkers
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Coworkers 

谷口さん、これ、沖縄のおみやげです。  

Taniguchi-san, kore , Okinawa no omiyage  desu. 
"Hi Ms. Taniguchi. How are  you? This is f rom Okinawa." 

 

どうぞ。みなさんで、食べて下さい。 

Dōzo. Mina-san de, t abete  kudasai. 
"Hope  you like  it , and would you please  share  it  with everyone?" 
 

When you give someone a souvenir, it's good to say where you got it from. If it's for 
sharing, it's also nice to say "please eat it with everyone" even if you know he or she will do 
so. We'll have a look at other useful expressions for when you give souvenirs to someone.

1. これ、沖縄のおみやげです。 (Kore , Okinawa no omiyage  desu.)

 

When you explain where your souvenir is from, you just say the place you visited and 

continue with ...no omiyage desu (...のおみやげです). Please note that we don't use the 

particle kara (から) meaning "from" but the particle no (の) even it's "from" that place. In 

this case, the particle no modifies the following noun. When you say A no B, A modifies B.  
So, when you say, Okinawa no omiyage, Okinawa modifies omiyage to mean "a souvenir 
from Okinawa."

If you hold it with your hands, you can add kore (これ) meaning "this" and show your 

coworker the souvenir.

Format ion:

(これ、) [place]のおみやげです。 

(Kore,) [place] no omiyage desu. 
"This (souvenir) is from [place]."

これ (kore) "this"

...の~ (...no~) modifying particle no, ."..'s ~"

おみやげ (omiyage) "souvenir"

です (desu) polite copula

For example:
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1. これ、ニューヨークのおみやげです。 

Kore, Nyū Yōku no omiyage desu. 
"This is from New York."

2. これ、ドイツのおみやげです。 

Kore, Doitsu no omiyage desu. 

"This is from Germany."

 2. どうぞ。みなさんで、食べて下さい。(Dōzo. Mina-san de, t abete  kudasai.)

 

After you explain your souvenir, you offer the souvenir by saying Dōzo (どうぞ) meaning 

"go ahead" or "please."

As in the dialogue, if you want to have it shared with everyone in a group, you would say, 

Mina-san de tabete kudasai. (みなさんで食べて下さい。)

It's also common for Japanese people to add a humble expression meaning "it's just a 

little thing," which is Sukoshi desu ga. (すこしですが。). The conjunction meaning "but" is 

added at the end, because if it is said in a full sentence, it would be "it's just a little thing, 
but please accept it." As you can see, however, the latter clause is not mentioned but 
implied.

すこしですが。 

Sukoshi desu ga. 
"It's just a little thing, but..."

A similar expression is one literally meaning "it's just a boring thing," which is Tsumaranai 

mono desu ga(つまらないものですが）. Recently, though, this seems to be not as 

common as before

Let's have a look at some useful expressions below.

Useful Expressions When You Give  Souvenirs

Japanese English When you use  it ?

どうぞ。
Dōzo.

"Please go ahead" / 

"Please"

When you're offering 

something to someone
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みなさんで食べて下さ
い。
Mina-san de tabete 

kudasai.

"Would you please share 

with everyone?"

When you give some food 

and want them to share

すこしですが。
Sukoshi desuga. 

"It's just a little thing."

When your souvenir is not 

that big, or when you 

want to give souvenirs 

humbly

For example:

You: これ、アメリカのおみやげです。どうぞ。みなさんで、食べて下さい。 

You: Kore, Amerika no omiyage desu. Dōzo. Mina-san de tabete kudasai. 
You: "This is from the US. Please enjoy it with everyone." 

Leader: ありがとうございます。 

Leader: Arigatō gozaimasu. 
Leader: "Thank you."

You: これ、オーストラリアのおみやげです。少しですが、どうぞ。 

You: Kore, Ōsutoraria no omiyage desu. Sukoshi desuga, dōzo. 
You: "This is from Australia. It's just a little thing, but (please enjoy it)." 

Friend: ありがとうございます。 

Friend: Arigatō gozaimasu. 
Friend: "Thank you."

Reference

Giving a souvenir → Absolute Beginner series Season 1 Lesson 3

A list of the country names → Newbie series Season 4 Lesson 27

CULTURAL INSIGHT

O-miyage

 

The word o-miyage (おみやげ or お土産) consists of a noun, miyage, (みやげ) meaning 

"souvenir" and the polite prefix o (お).
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O-miyage (おみやげ) literally means "souvenir," but unlike the English word, it usually does 
not refer to something someone buys for himself or herself; instead, it refers to something the 
person buys to give to someone else. In a Japanese company, it's common to buy something 
for co-workers on a trip. O-miyage is usually a box of sweets or something to eat so that 
everyone can share it in the office. You'll see various o-miyage after long holiday seasons.

Useful expression:

お土産 
o-miyage 
"souvenir"
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KANJI

1. TANIGUCHI: 　沖縄の写真を、見せて下さいね。

2. LINDA: いいですよ。たくさんとりましたよ！写真がしゅみですから。

3. TANIGUCHI: そうですか。私も写真が好きです。

4. 魚の写真をとりましたか。

5. LINDA: いいえ...。泳ぎが得意じゃありませんから。

KANA

1. TANIGUCHI: 　おきなわの しゃしんを、みせて くださいね。

2. LINDA: いいですよ。たくさん とりましたよ！しゃしんが しゅみですから。

3. TANIGUCHI: そうですか。わたしも しゃしんが すきです。

4. さかなの しゃしんを とりましたか。

5. LINDA: いいえ...。およぎが とくいじゃありませんから。

ROMANIZATION

1. TANIGUCHI: Okinawa no shashin o, misete kudasai ne.

2. RINDA: Ii desu yo. Takusan torimashita yo! Shashin ga shumi desu kara.

3. TANIGUCHI: Sō desu ka. Watashi mo shashin ga suki desu.

CONT'D OVER
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4. Sakana no shashin o torimashita ka.

5. RINDA: Iie... Oyogi ga tokui ja arimasen kara.

ENGLISH

1. TANIGUCHI: Can I see some pictures from Okinawa?

2. LINDA: Yes of course. I took a lot! Taking pictures is my hobby.

3. TANIGUCHI: Oh is that so? I love taking pictures too.

4. Did you take some pictures of fish?

5. LINDA: ah... no...I'm not good at swimming...

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

魚 さかな sakana fish noun

得意 とくい tokui
forte, strong 

point adjective(na)

泳ぎ およぎ oyogi swimming noun

たくさん たくさん takusan
a lot, many, 

much adverb

見せる みせる miseru
to show, to 
display;V2 verb

写真 しゃしん shashin photograph noun

とる とる toru to take (a photo) verb
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好き すき suki
to like, likable; 

Adj(na) adjective(na)

しゅみ しゅみ shumi hobby noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

魚は好きです。
Sakana wa suki desu.

 
I like fish.

A:　スポーツはしますか。
B:　じつは得意じゃありません…。
A: Supōtsu wa shimasu ka.
B: Jitsu wa tokui ja arimasen…

 
A: Do you play any sport?
B: To be honest, I'm non-athletic.

料理が得意です
Ryōri ga tokui desu.

 
I'm good at cooking.

彼は泳ぎが得意です。
Kare wa oyogi ga tokui desu.

 
He is good at swimming.

水をたくさん飲んでください。
Mizu o takusan nonde kudasai.

 
Please drink a lot of water.

あなたの１番面白い顔を見せてくれない？
Anata no ichi-ban omoshiroi kao o misete 
kurenai?

 
Can you show me your funniest face?

パスポートを見せてください。
Pasupōto o misete kukdasai.

 
Could you show me your passport, please?

写真を撮ってください。
Shashin o totte kudasai.

 
Please take a picture.

たくさん写真をとって下さい。
Takusan shashin o totte kudasai

 
Please take a lot of photos

この店が好きです。
Kono mise ga suki desu.

 
I like this store.

私はオードリー・ヘップバーンが好きで
す。
Watashi wa Ōdorī Heppubān ga suki desu.

 
I like Audrey Hepburn.

健康と集中力を保つには、しゅみをもつこ
とが必要です。
Kenkō to shūchū-ryoku o tamotsu ni wa, shumi o 
motsu koto ga hitsuyō desu.

 
Everybody needs a hobby to stay healthy and 
focused.
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しゅみは何ですか。
Shumi wa nan desu ka?

 
What's your hobby? / What's your interest?

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

いいですよ。"Sure. OK."

This means "sure" or "OK." First is an adjective meaning "good," ii (いい). Next is the polite 

form of the copula, desu (です). Altogether we have ii desu, which means "it's good." When 

you say "sure" or "OK" to reply to a request, you need to add an ending particle, yo (よ), to 
indicate a statement of certainty. The whole sentence would be ii desu yo meaning "sure" or 
"ok."

You can use this phrase when you say "sure" or OK" to accept a request from someone. ln 
this dialogue, Linda used this phrase to say "OK" to respond to Ms. Taniguchi's request to 
show her pictures. If you say this phrase with a falling tone at the end, it can be used to reject 
an offer. So, please be careful of your intonation, and be sure to use a rising tone to mean 
"sure" or "ok."

When you want to use this with friends and family, the casual version, Ii yo (いいよ) is 
commonly used.

For example:

1. A:すみません。 写真をとってください。 

B: いいですよ。 

A:すみません。しゃしんをとってください。 

B: いいですよ。 
A: Sumimasen. Shashin o totte kudasai. 
B: Ii desu yo. 
A:"Excuse me. Can you please take a picture?" 
B: "Sure."

そうですか。"Is that so?"

It is an expression to mean "is that so?" or "is it?" Sō (そう) in Japanese means "so" in 
English, and refers to something mentioned right before. This expression ends with a question
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marking particle ka, but it's not a question sentence. The statement is to show a supportive 
reaction to something that you were told.

For example:

1. Sakurai:　来月、アメリカにいきます。 

Linda:　そうですか。（↘）　アメリカのどこですか。 

Sakurai:　"I'm going to go to the US next month." 
Linda:　"Is that so? Where in the US?" 
Sakurai: Raigetsu, Amerika ni ikimasu. 
Rinda: Sō desu ka. Amerika no doko desu ka?

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is How to Say What  You Like  or Don't  Like  in Regards to 
Hobbies 

いいですよ。たくさんとりましたよ! 写真がしゅみですから。 

Ii desu yo. Takusan torimashita yo! Shashin ga shumi desu kara. 
"Yes of  course . I took a lot ! Because  t aking pictures is one  of  my hobbies." 

 

そうですか。私も写真が好きです。 

Sō desu ka. Watashi mo shashin ga suki desu. 
"Is that  so? I love  t aking pictures too." 

 

いいえ...。泳ぎが得意じゃありませんから。 

Iie ... Oyogi ga tokui ja arimasen kara. 
"Ah... no...I'm not  good at  swimming..." 

When you talk about your holiday activities, you often talk about your hobbies. You'll learn 
the expressions to say what your hobby is, or what you like or don't like to do.

1. 写真がしゅみです。(Shashin ga shumi desu.)

 

When you say, "[something] is my hobby," you can use the pattern, [something] ga shumi 

desu (がしゅみです). The noun for your hobby comes in the place for "something," and 

it's followed by a subject marking particle, が, and the word for hobby, しゅみ, and a 
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coupla, です.

In this dialogue, Linda's hobby is "taking photos," which is 写真. This word basically means 

just a "photo," but also means "taking pictures." So, to say "taking pictures is my hobby," 

she starts with the word for photo, 写真 and continues with, がしゅみです。So, 

altogether, we get 写真がしゅみです, meaning "taking pictures is my hobby."

Format ion:

[something]がしゅみです。 

[something] ga shumi desu. 
"[something] is my hobby."

が (ga) subject marking particle

しゅみ (shumi) "hobby"

です (desu) polite form of copula which is equivalent to the English "am/is/are"

Here is a list of nouns for activities you might enjoy as hobbies. You can use one of the 
nouns with the sentence pattern to express what your hobby is.

List  of  Act ivit ies

Japanese Romanizat ion English

写真 shashin "photos(taking photos)"

山のぼり yama nobori "mountain climbing"

旅行 ryokō "traveling"

ハンティング hantingu "hunting"

ゴルフ gorufu "golfing"

読書 dokusho "reading"

じょうば jōba "horseback riding"

水泳 suiei "swimming"

For example:
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1. ゴルフがしゅみです。 

Gorufu ga shumi desu. 

"Golf is my hobby."

2. 読書がしゅみです。 

Dokusho ga shumi desu. 

"Reading books is my hobby."

2. 写真が好きです。(Shashin ga suki desu.)

 

Another way to say your hobby is "I like [activity]," which is [activity]が好きです。 You can 

simply say your hobby, then continue the pattern ...ga suki desu (が好きです).

To emphasize that you LOVE something, you can use the word daisuki (大好き) instead of 

suki.

When it's clear that you're talking about your own hobby, you can omit the watashi wa.

Format ion:

(私は) [activity]が好きです。 

(Watashi wa) [activity] ga suki desu. 
"I like [activity]."

(私は) [activity]が大好きです。

(Watashi wa) [activity] ga daisuki desu. 

"I love [activity]"

私 (watashi) "I, me"

は (wa) topic-marking particle

が (ga) subject-marking particle

好き (suki) "like, fond"

大好き (daisuki) "very much like, love"

です (desu) polite form of the copula which is equivalent to the English "am/is/are"
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For example:

1. ゴルフが好きです。 

Gorufu ga suki desu. 

"I like golf."

2. 読書が好きです。 

Dokusho ga suki desu 

"I like reading books."

3. スポーツがだいすきです。 

Supōtsu ga daisuki desu. 
"I love sports."

As in this dialogue, when you want to say "I like the same thing, too" in response to 
someone saying "I like something," you can say, watashi mo instead of watashi wa 
changing the topic marking particle wa into a particle meaning "too," mo.

3. 泳ぎが得意じゃありません。 (Oyogi wa tokui ja arimasen.)

 

When you have some activities you don't like, you wouldn't say "I hate [something]," 

which is [something]がきらいです, because it sounds very strong and sometimes 

aggressive. Instead, you might want to use expressions like "I'm not good at [something]" 
or "I don't like [something] very much."

When you say "I'm not good at..." you simply say [something you are not good at] and 

add ga tokui ja arimasen (が得意じゃありません). In this dialogue, Linda is not good at 

swimming. So first she says the word for "swimming," 泳ぎ and it's followed by a subject 

marking particle, が and a formal negative form of a na-adjective meaning "good at," 

which is, 得意じゃありません. Altogether, 泳ぎが得意じゃありません means "I'm not 

good at swimming."

To form the formal negative form of a na-adjective, you need to add じゃありません to a 

na-adjective. For the informal negative form, you just need to add じゃない to a na-

adjective, like 得意じゃない.

The sentence pattern is [something you are not good at] + ga tokui ja arimasen. 

Format ion:

(私は)　[activity] が 得意じゃありません。 

(Watashi wa) [activity] wa tokui ja arimasen.
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"I'm not good at [activity]."

This sentence pattern can be also applied when you say "I don't like [something]." You 

just need to replace the na-adjective, meaning "good at," とくい, with the na-adjective 

for "like," すき. So, the pattern is, [something you don't like] + ga suki ja arimasen.

If you want to say "I don't like [something] very much," you just add an adverb meaning 

"not very much," あまり before the negative form of the na-adjective meaning "like," 好き
じゃありません.

Format ion:

(私は) [activity]が　あまり 好きじゃありません。 

(Watashi wa) [activity] ga amari suki ja arimasen. 
"I don't like [activity] very much."

For example:

1. ゴルフが得意じゃありません。 

Gorufu ga tokui ja arimasen. 

"I'm not good at golf."

2. 読書があまり好きじゃあまりません。 

Amari dokusho wa suki ja arimasen. 

"I don't like reading books very much."

References:

"I like ..." → Newbie series Season 3 Lesson 10 - 11

"I like doing ..." → Beginner series Season 4 Lesson 6

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Company Circles
 

In Japanese companies, coworkers sometimes spend weekends together. When they have 
the same hobbies, they sometimes form a club inside a company, which is commonly called 
shanai sākuru (社内サークル) literally meaning "in-company circle." They then do some 
activities together on weekends or after work. Sports such as golf, baseball, and tennis are 
popular company club activities.
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Useful expression:

社内サークル 
shanai sākuru 
"in-company club activity"
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KANJI

1. TANIGUCHI: かんげい会の後、カラオケで二次会があります。

2. いっしょに行きませんか。

3. LINDA: 　いいですね。喜んで。

4. SASAKI: 　よかったです。あとで、カラオケの場所をメールします。

5. LINDA: 　はい、ありがとうございます。

KANA

1. TANIGUCHI: かんげいかいの あと、カラオケで にじかいが あります。

2. いっしょに いきませんか。

3. LINDA: 　いいですね。よろこんで。

4. SASAKI: 　よかったです。あとで、カラオケの ばしょを メールします。

5. LINDA: 　はい、ありがとうございます。

ROMANIZATION

1. TANIGUCHI: Kangeikai no ato, karaoke de nijikai ga arimasu.

2. Issho ni ikimasen ka.

3. RINDA: Ii desu ne. Yorokonde.

CONT'D OVER
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4. SASAKI: Yokatta desu. Ato de, karaoke no basho o mēru shimasu.

5. RINDA: Hai, arigatō gozaimasu.

ENGLISH

1. TANIGUCHI: We're going to karaoke for a second round after the welcome party.

2. Would you like to join us?

3. LINDA: Sounds good. I'd be happy to come.

4. SASAKI: That's good. I'll send you an email saying where we are going to 
karaoke.

5. LINDA: Okay, thank you.

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

場所 ばしょ basho place, location noun

カラオケ カラオケ karaoke karaoke noun

あと あと ato after, later noun

いっしょ いっしょ issho together noun

二次会 にじかい nijikai

after party, 
second part of 

the night
noun

喜ぶ よろこぶ yorokobu to feel delight verb
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メールする メールする mēru suru

to email; to 
send a text 
message

verb

かんげい会 かんげいかい kangeikai welcome party noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

お店の場所を教えてください。
O-mise no basho o oshiete kudasai.

 
Can you tell me where the shop is located.

カラオケとは、日本語で「空のオーケスト
ラ」という意味です。
karaoke to wa, nihongo de "kara no ōkesutora" to 
iu imi desu.

 
Karaoke means "empty orchestra" in Japanese.

カラオケに行きませんか。
Karaoke ni ikimasen ka.

 
Won't you go to Karaoke (with me)?

お昼ごはんを食べませんでしたから、あと
で、おなかがすきました。
O-hiru gohan o tabemasen deshita kara, ato de, 
onaka ga sukimashita.

 
I didn't eat lunch, so I got hungry later.

仕事のあとのビールはおいしいです。
Shigoto no ato no bīru wa oishii desu.

 
Beer tastes great after working.

いっしょに駅まで行きませんか
Issho ni eki made ikimasen ka.

 
Shall we go to the station together?

ビリヤード場で二次会をします
Biriyādoj de nijikai o shimasu.

 
We'll have the after-party at the pool hall.

リンダさんは田中さんに会って、喜んでい
ました。
Rinda-san wa Tanaka-san ni atte, yorokonde 
imashita.

 
Linda saw Mr. Takana and looked happy.

5時までにメールして下さい。
Go-ji made ni mēru shite kudasai.

 
Please send me an email by five o'clock.

あとでメールします。
Ato de mēru shimasu.

 
I'll text you later.

金曜日、田中さんのかんげい会があります。
Kin-yōbi, Tanaka-san no kangeikai ga arimasu.

 
We'll have a welcome party for Mr. Tanaka on Friday.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE
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よかったです。"That's good."

This expression means "that's good." Yokatta is the past tense of an adjective meaning 
"good," ii or yoi, plus the copula desu. It literally means "was good," but naturally means "that's 
good" or "I'm glad."

You can use this when you hear something good to mean "I'm glad to hear that" or "that's a 
good thing." In this dialogue, Mr. Sasaki wanted to say that it's good that Linda can come to 
the after-party.

In a casual conversation, you can say yokatta without the copula desu.

For example:

1. A:　お土産、ありがとうございました。おいしかったです。 

A:　おみやげ、ありがとうございました。おいしかったです。 

B:　よかったです。 

B:　よかったです。 
A: Omiyage, arigatō gozaimashita. Oishikatta desu.\ 
B: Yokatta desu. 
A:　"Thank you for your souvenir. That was tasty." 
B: "I'm glad."

二次会 "after-party," "second part of the night"

This means "after-party." Ni-ji is a number for "two" plus the counter for sequence, and 
altogether it means "secondary." Kai is a word that means "meeting" or "gathering." The whole 
phrase literally means "the secondary gathering" and is used for the party held after the main 
party.

It's common to hold another party after the main party. People usually go to a different place, 
and the second parties are more casual.

Some people have the third and fourth parties that last till everyone goes back home or till the 
morning. Those extended parties are called san-ji kai (三次会) or yo-ji kai (四次会) and more.

For example:
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1. A: 今日、二次会、ありますか。 

B: はい、飲み会のあと、ボーリングに行きますよ。 

B: はい、のみかいの あと、ボーリングに いきますよ。 

A: きょう、にじかい ありますか。 
A: Kyō, nijikai, arimasu ka. 
B: Hai, nomikai no ato, bōringu ni ikimasu yo. 
A: "Do we have the after party today?" 
B: "Yes. We're going to go bowling after the drinking party."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Accept ing an Invit at ion From Coworkers 

いっしょに行きませんか。 

Issho ni ikimasen ka. 
"Would you like  to join us?" 

 

いいですね。喜んで。 

Ii desu ne. Yorokonde. 
"Sounds good. Yes I'd like  to join." 

Your coworkers may sometimes invite you for some activity after work. In this lesson, you'll 
learn how to accept an invitation and also how to invite someone to an activity. As for 
how to turn down an invitation, you'll learn about that in Lesson 25.

1. いっしょに行きませんか。(Issho ni ikimasen ka.)

 

This sentence is making an invitation, literally "will you come together?" The first word is 

an adverbial phrase meaning "together," いっしょに and the next one is the polite 

negative form of the verb meaning "to go," 行きません and the final word is a question 

marking particle, か. Altogether, we get an expression meaning "won't you come with 

me/us," which is いっしょに行きませんか。

In Japanese, it is not polite to ask someone directly "Do you want to~?" Instead, we 
phrase the question as "Won't you~?"

The pattern, [polite negative form of verb] + [question marking particle ka] makes a polite
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invitation, meaning "won't you do something?" or "would you like to do something?"

Format ion:

[polite negative form of verb] + か。 

"Would you like to [verb] "

For example:

1. 食べませんか。 

Tabemasen ka. 

"Would you like to eat?"

2. 明日、会いませんか。 

Ashita, aimasen ka. 

"Would you like to meet tomorrow?"

3. えいがを見ませんか。 

Eiga o mimasen ka. 

"Would you like to watch a movie?"

4. 明日、買いものに行きませんか。 

Ashita, kaimono ni ikimasen ka. 

"Would you like to go shopping tomorrow?"

5. ケーキを食べませんか。 

Kēki o tabemasen ka. 
"Would you like some cake?" [Literally, "Would you like to eat some cake?"]

2. いいですね。喜んで。(Ii desu ne. Yorokonde.)

 

いいですね is a general expression commonly used to mean "sounds good." The first word 

is an adjective meaning "good," いい. Next is the formal present form of the copula, で
す. The last word is a sentence ending particle, ね making a tag question. Altogether it 

literally means "it's good, isn't it?" and naturally means "sounds good."

The next phrase, 喜んで is the te-form of a verb meaning "to be delighted," 喜ぶ. This is a 

shortened version of the sentence literally meaning "I'm delighted to do something." So 

you can use this phrase, 喜んで, to accept an invitation and when you want to say "I 

would be happy to do so."
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When you want to accept an invitation from someone, you can use one of these answers. 
Let's check them out.

Japanese Romanizat ion "English"

いいですね。 Ii desu ne. "That sounds good."

はい、喜んで。 Hai, yorokonde. "Yes, I would be happy to 

do."

はい、ぜひ。 Hai, zehi. "Yes, I'd love to."

For example:

1. A: えいがを見ませんか。 

A: Eiga o mimasen ka. 

A: "Would you like to watch a movie?" 

B: いいですね。 

B: Ii desu ne. 

B: "That sounds good."

2. A:　ケーキを食べませんか。 

A: Kēki o tabemasen ka. 
A: "Would you like some cake?" 

B:　はい、ぜひ。 

B: Hai, zehi. 

B: "Yes, I'd love to."

Reference

-masen ka → Absolute Beginner series Season 2 Lesson 21

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Company Parties

Japanese companies often have parties when staff join or leave. Welcoming parties are 
called kangeikai (歓迎会) and farewell parties are called sōbetsukai (送別会). Nijikai, a 
second party, are often held after the main parties to drink more or to do some activity, such as
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singing songs at karaoke.

Useful expression:

1. 歓迎会 
kangeikai 
"welcoming party"

2. 送別会 
sōbetsukai 
"farewell party"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 　伊藤さんは、いつも、どんな歌を歌いますか。

2. ITO: 　じつは、歌は、得意じゃありません。

3. リンダは、どんな歌を歌いますか。

4. LINDA: 　英語の歌を歌います。

5. ITO: 　英語の歌は、こっちの本ですよ。

6. LINDA: 　あ、ありがとうございます。

7. 伊藤さんも、歌いましょうよ。

8. どれにしますか。

KANA

1. LINDA: 　いとうさんは、いつも、どんなうたを うたいますか。

2. ITO: 　じつは、うたは、とくいじゃないんですよ。

3. リンダは、どんなうたを うたいますか。

4. LINDA: 　えいごの うたを うたいます。

5. ITO: 　えいごの うたは、こっちの ほんですよ。

6. LINDA: 　あ、ありがとうございます。

CONT'D OVER
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7. 　いとうさんも、うたいましょうよ。

8. 　どれに しますか。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Itō-san wa, itsumo, don'na uta o utaimasu ka.

2. ITO: Jitsu wa, uta wa, tokui ja nai n desu yo.

3. Rinda wa, don'na uta o utaimasu ka.

4. RINDA: Eigo no uta o utaimasu.

5. ITO: Eigo no uta wa, kotchi no hon desu yo.

6. RINDA: A, arigatō gozaimasu.

7. Itō-san mo, utaimashō yo.

8. Dore ni shimasu ka.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Mr. Ito, what do you usually sing?

2. ITO: To be honest, I'm not a very good singer.

3. What kind of songs do you sing, Linda?

CONT'D OVER
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4. LINDA: I sing English songs.

5. ITO: English songs are in this book.

6. LINDA: Oh, thank you.

7. Let's sing together, Mr. Ito.

8. What do you want to sing?

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

どれ どれ dore which
interrogative 

word

どんな どんな donna what kind of
interrogative 

word

得意 とくい tokui
forte, strong 

point adjective(na)

歌う うたう utau sing verb

歌 うた uta song noun

じつは じつは jitsu wa
to be honest, 

actually adverb

いつも いつも itsumo always, usually adverb

SAMPLE SENTENCES

どれを食べますか。
Dore o tabemasu ka.

 
Which one are you going to eat?

どれが好きですか。
Dore ga suki desu ka.

 
Which one do you like?
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どんな本を読みますか。
Don'na hon o yomimasu ka.

 
What kind of books do you read?

どんなりょうりがすきですか。
Donna ryōri ga suki desu ka.

 
What kind of food do you like?

A:　スポーツはしますか。
B:　じつは得意じゃありません…。
A: Supōtsu wa shimasu ka.
B: Jitsu wa tokui ja arimasen…

 
A: Do you play any sport?
B: To be honest, I'm non-athletic.

料理が得意です
Ryōri ga tokui desu.

 
I'm good at cooking.

あの歌手は、力強い声で歌う。
Ano kashu wa chikarazuyoi koe de utau.

 
That singer sings in a strong voice.

マドンナの歌は良いです。
Madonna no uta wa ii desu.

 
Madonna's song is good.

じつは、かれしがいます。
Jitsu wa, kareshi ga imasu.

 
Actually, I have a boyfriend.

シンガポールは、いつも暑いです。
Shingapōru wa, itsumo atsui desu.

 
It's always hot in Singapore.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

歌いましょう "let's sing"

This is the formal volitional form of the verb meaning "to sing." To form it, you take the ます out 

of the masu form, うたいます, and change it to ましょう. The volitional form of a verb by 
itself is the equivalent of "let's" in English.

You can use the volitional form, ましょう, to politely suggest, propose, or invite someone to 
do something.

In dialogue Linda said 歌いましょうよ, you can add a sentence ending particle, よ, to 
strengthen the meaning of suggestion or proposal.

For example:
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1. 今度、映画に行きましょうよ。 

こんど、えいがにいきましょうよ。 
Kondo, eiga ni ikimashō yo. 
"Let's go to the movies together next time."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is Asking Your Coworkers What  Songs They Like  To Sing or 
Te lling Them What  Song You Want  to Sing 

伊藤さんは、いつも、どんな歌を歌いますか。 

Itō-san wa, it sumo, don'na uta o utaimasu ka. 
"Mr. It o, what  do you usually sing?" 

 

英語の歌を歌います。 

Eigo no uta o utaimasu. 
"I sing English songs." 

 

どれにしますか。 

Dore  ni shimasu ka. 
"What  do you like?" 

At karaoke, people usually talk about their favourite songs, and what songs they like to 
sing while browsing the song catalogues. In this lesson, you'll learn survival expressions for 
karaoke.

1. 英語の歌を歌います。(Eigo no uta o utaimasu.)

 

Let's take a look at how to say what kind of songs you usually sing.

When you talk about a habitual action in Japanese, you use the non-past tense of a verb. 
In the dialogue, when Linda says "I sing English songs," she uses the non-past formal form 

of a verb meaning "to sing," 歌います. The sentence pattern is [kind of song] plus o 

utaimasu (〜を歌います) meaning "I sing ~."

To say the kind of songs, you can describe them by language or a musician's name, such as
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[a certain language] の うた or [a certain musician] の うた. As in the dialogue, "English 

songs" is 英語の歌. If you want to say "the Beatles' songs," you just replace the word for 

English, 英語 with "the Beatles" and say ビートルズの歌.

Format ion

[a certain language] の うたを歌います。 

[a certain musician] の うたを歌います。 

[~] no uta o utaimasu. 
"I sing ~"

For example:

1. ドイツ語の歌を歌います。 

Doitsugo no uta o utaimasu. 

"I sing some German songs."

2. ビートルズの歌を歌います。 

Bītoruzu no uta o utaimasu. 
"I sing the Beatles' songs."

If you sing any specific music genre, you can just say that genre. For example, if you sing 

rock, you just say, ロックをうたいます.

1. ロックを歌います。 

Rokku o utaimasu. 

"I sing rock."

Music Genres

Japanese Romanizat ion English

アールアンドビー Āru ando bī R and B

ロック rokku rock

ポップス poppusu pops

洋楽* yōgaku Western music

Jポップ jē poppu Japanese pops
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* Yōgaku is widely used to refer to all music from non-Japanese.

* If you don't know how to write your favourite artists in Japanese, ask us in the comment 
section. You can also find them on Wikipedia. Search for the name in your language and 
jump to the Japanese page.

2. いつも、どんな歌を歌いますか。(It sumo, don'na uta o utaimasu ka.)

Let's take a look at the expression you can use to ask someone what they usually sing.

If you want to ask someone if they sing English songs, you just need to change the 
sentence meaning "I sing English songs" into a question sentence by adding a question 

marking particle, か. So, "Do you sing English songs" would be 英語の歌を歌いますか。

You might want to ask what kind of songs someone sings in general. In that case, you just 

replace the phrase for "English songs" 英語の歌 with a phrase meaning "what kind of 

songs" which is, どんな歌. First is an interrogative word meaning "what kind," どんな and 

it's followed by the noun for "song," 歌, to make an interrogative phrase meaning "what 

kind of songs," どんな歌.

So, the question sentence asking "what kind of songs do you sing?" would be どんな歌を
歌いますか。

As in the dialogue, if you want to clearly ask "what kind of songs do you USUALLY sing?," 

you can add an adverb meaning "usually," itsumo (いつも) at the beginning. "What kind 

of songs do you usually sing?" would be いつも、どんな歌を歌いますか。

Format ion:

いつも、どんな歌を歌いますか。 

Itsumo, don'na uta o utaimasu ka. 
"What do you usually sing?"

いつも (Itsumo) adverb meaning "usually" "always"

どんな (don'na) a question word meaning "what kind of ~"

歌 (uta) a noun meaning "song"

を (o) an object marking particle

歌います (utaimasu) polite form of the verb utau (歌う) meaning "to sing"
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か (ka) a question marking particle

3. どれにしますか。(Dore  ni shimasu ka.)

 

When you say what you have decided on, you can use a pattern to express "I'll take 

something," which is, ...にします (... ni shimasu). So when you decide which song you 

want, you can use this sentence pattern and say, この歌にします.

Then, if you want to ask someone which one of something they'll take or do, you start 

with a question word meaning "which," どれ, and then add the sentence pattern にしま
す with a question marking particle, か. Altogether, the question for "which will you 

take?" will be どれにしますか。

Format ion:

どれにしますか。 

Dore ni shimasu ka. 
"Which will you do?"

For example:

1. A: どれにしますか。 

B: ビートルズの歌にします。 

A: Dore ni shimasu ka. 

B: Bītoruzu no uta ni shimasu. 
A: "Which will you do?" (in context, "What will you sing?") 

B: "I'll sing Beatles' songs."

Reference

usage of don'na → Newbie series Season 3 Lesson 10

~ ni suru → Beginner series Season 4 Lesson 8

CULTURAL INSIGHT

Karaoke
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Karaoke (カラオケ) is the most popular activity for an after-party, nijikai, because people can 
share a feeling of unity in a private room. Unlike western karaoke bars, most karaoke places 
in Japan have small private rooms for your group.

If you're nervous, one tip to survive your karaoke nijikai is to select popular songs and sing 
together with others. If you don't like singing, grab maracas or clap your hands and warm up 
the party.

Useful expression:

カラオケ 
karaoke 
"karaoke"
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KANJI

1. LINDA: 　お疲れ様でした。

2. TAKAHASHI: お疲れ。今日は金曜日だから、みんなで飲みに行かないか。

3. LINDA: 　すみません。せっかくですが、今日は、他の約束があります。　

4. TAKAHASHI: 　そうか、それは、残念。

5. LINDA: はい、また、誘って下さい。

KANA

1. LINDA: 　おつかれさまでした。

2. TAKAHASHI: おつかれ。きょうは きんようびだから、みんなで のみに いかない

か。

3. LINDA: 　すみません。せっかくですが、きょうは、ほかの やくそくが あり

ます。　

4. TAKAHASHI: 　そうか、それは、ざんねん。

5. LINDA: はい、また、さそって ください。

ROMANIZATION

1. RINDA: Otsukare-sama deshita.

CONT'D OVER
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2. TAKAHASHI: Otsukare. Kyō wa kin-yōbi da kara, min'na de nomi ni ikanai ka.

3. RINDA: Sumimasen. Sekkaku desu ga, kyō wa, hoka no yakusoku ga 
arimasu.

4. TAKAHASHI: Sō ka, sore wa, zan'nen.

5. RINDA: Hai, mata, sasotte kudasai.

ENGLISH

1. LINDA: Bye, see you tomorrow.

2. TAKAHASHI: Hey! It's Friday today, why don't we go out and have some drinks?

3. LINDA: Thank you, but I have another appointment today.

4. TAKAHASHI: Oh I see, that's too bad...but okay.

5. LINDA: Yes...please invite me again, thank you!

VOCABULARY

Kanji Kana Romaji English Class

飲む のむ nomu to drink;V1 verb

誘う さそう sasou
to invite, to ask 
someone (V1) verb

他 た（ほか） ta (hoka) other noun

せっかく せっかく sekkaku

with trouble, at 
great pains, 

long-awaited
adverb
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残念 ざんねん zannen
a shame, 

regrettable adjective (na)

金曜日 きんようび kinyōbi Friday noun

SAMPLE SENTENCES

私は、朝、オレンジジュースを飲む。
Watashi wa, asa, orenji jūsu o nomu.

 
I drink orange juice in the morning.

誘ってくれてありがとう。
Sasottekurete arigatō.

 
Thanks for inviting me.

ほかにご質問はございますか
Hoka ni go-shitsumon wa gozaimasu ka.

 
Do you have any other questions?

せっかくですが、これはいただけません
Sekkaku desu ga, kore wa itadakemasen.

 
I appreciate your present but I cannot accept this.

残念ですね。
Zannen desu ne.

 
That's too bad.

金曜日の夜はよく同僚と飲みに行きます。
Kin-yōbi no yoru wa yoku dōryō to nomi ni 
ikimasu.

 
I often go for drinks with my colleagues on Friday 
nights.

VOCABULARY PHRASE USAGE

せっかくですが "Thank you, but ____", "I appreciate it, but ____"

This is a phrase you can use as an opening when you have to turn down an invitation to 
mean "Thank you, but ___," or "I appreciate it, but ___." The first word, せっかく is an adverb 
expressing your regret for not meeting someone's expectations. It's followed by the polite form 
of the copula -desu and the contradiction particle ga meaning "but." Altogether it creates a set 
phrase that means "thank you for an invitation, but ____." せっかくですが。

When you need to turn down an invitation or an offer, you can use this phrase before saying 
that you can't make it, so that you can express regret that you cannot accept.

When you use this phrase with your friends and family, you can say sekkaku da kedo (せっか
くだけど) instead. It sounds more informal, because it uses the informal form of the copula, 

da, and also the conjunction, けど sounds more informal than が.
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For example:

1. せっかくですが、これはいただけません。 
Sekkaku desu ga, kore wa itadakemasen. 
"(Someone gave you something quite expensive.) I appreciate your kindness but I 
cannot receive this."

それは、残念。"That's a shame."

Zannen is a na-adjective meaning "sorry," "regret," and "shame." This expression can be used 
to mean that "that's a shame," "that's unfortunate," or "that's bad" depending on the context.

You can express your regret at hearing something unfavorable or unfortunate. As in this 
dialogue, it's often used when your invitation is turned down. This sounds a bit casual. If you 
want to be more polite, you would add the polite copula desu at the end, to say zan'nen desu 
(残念です).

For example:

1. A: すみません。今日は一緒にお昼ごはんに行けません。 

B: そうですか。残念です。 

A: すみません。きょうは いっしょに おひるごはんに いけません。 

B: そうですか。ざんねんです。 
A: Sumimasen. Kyō wa issho ni o-hiru gohan ni ikemasen. 
B: Sō desu ka. Zan'nen desu. 
A: "Sorry, but I can't go for lunch with you today. 
B: "I see. That's a shame."

GRAMMAR

The  Focus of  this Lesson is How to Polit e ly Turn Down an Invit at ion From your Boss 

すみません。せっかくですが、今日は、他の約束があります。  

Sumimasen. Sekkaku desu ga, kyō wa, hoka no yakusoku ga arimasu. 
"Thank you, but  I have  another appointment  today." 

 

また、誘って下さい。 

Mata, sasot te  kudasai. 
"Please  invit e  me  again, thank you!" 
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In this lesson you'll learn how to politely decline an invitation from your boss. Your office or 
department may have a casual get\-together after work, but you might not always be 
available on that day. When you need to turn down an invitation, you might want to say 
1) that you think it's a shame that you cannot join them, 2) the reason why you cannot 
make it, and 3) ask the person to invite you again next time.

1. せっかくですが、今日は、他の約束があります。(Sekkaku desu ga, kyō wa, hoka 

no yakusoku ga arimasu.)

When you decline an invitation, it's common to start with the phrase Sekkaku desu ga, (せ
っかくですが、) which expresses that you feel sorry that you cannot accept the invitation. 

Then, you continue with the reason.

When you say that you have another event or appointment, you can use the pattern 

saying that you have something, which is ~ga arimasu (があります). The verb arimasu is 

to express the existence of something, as in "there is/are something." This verb can be 
also used to mean "I have something."

In the dialogue, Linda has another appointment. To say "I have another appointment," 

first you say the noun for "other," 他, and it's followed by a particle, の. Altogether, they 

make a phrase meaning "another" 他の. Next is the noun for "appointment," 約束. 

Altogether, we have, a phrase for "another appointment," 他の約束. After that, you 

simply add the pattern expressing that you have something, ~ga arimasu. So, "I have 

another appointment" would be 他の約束があります。

If you have another plan, you would say 他の予定があります. Please note that hoka 

needs a particle no (の) when it modifies or describes a following noun.

As in this dialogue, you might want use a time expression, for example, today or 

tomorrow. In that case, you start by saying "as for today," 今日は, as in 今日は、他の約束
があります. This literally means, "as for today, I have another appointment" but it 

naturally means "Today I have another appointment."

You can use other expressions as well, such as ashita (明日) meaning "tomorrow," konban 

(今晩) meaning "tonight," or raishū (来週) meaning "next week" depending on when the 

event will be held.

Format ion:

せっかくですが、([time expression]は、）他の約束があります。 

Sekkaku desu ga, ([time expression]は、） hoka no yakusoku ga arimasu. 

"Thank you but I have another appointment [time expression]."
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For example:

1. A: 明日は金曜日だから、みんなで飲みに行かないか。 

A: Ashita wa kin-yōbi da kara, min'na de nomi ni ikanai ka. 
A: "It's Friday tomorrow, why don't we go out and have some drinks?" 

B: すみません。せっかくですが、明日は、他の約束があります。 

B: Sumimasen. Sekkaku desu ga, ashita wa, hoka no yakusoku ga arimasu. 

B: "Thank you, but I have another appointment tomorrow."

2. A: 来週、みんなで野球を見に行こう。 

A: Raishū, min'na de yakyū o mi ni ikou. 

A: "Next week, why don't we go see a baseball game?" 

B: すみません。せっかくですが、来週は、予定があります。 

B: Sumimasen. Sekkaku desu ga, raishū wa, yotei ga arimasu. 

B: "Thank you, but I have plans next week."

2. また、誘って下さい。(Hai, mata, sasot te  kudasai.)

 

When you turn down an invitation, it's good manners to end with a phrase asking the 

person to invite you again next time, which is, mata, sasotte kudasai. (また、誘って下さ
い). This literally means "Please invite again." Mata (また) is an adverb meaning "again." 

Sasotte kudasai consists of the te-form of a verb sasou (誘う) meaning "to invite" 

followed by polite imperative expression -kudasai (下さい).

You can also use a phrase meaning "again next time" which is, また今度.

Japanese English

また、 

 Mata

誘って下さい。
sasotte kudasai. "Please invite (me) again."

また今度、
Mata kondo

誘って下さい。
sasotte kudasai.

"Please invite (me) again 

next time."

For example:

1. また今度、誘って下さい。 

Mata kondo,sasotte kudasai. 

"Let's get together another time, thank you!"
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Language  T ip
 

You will hear the phrase chotto... (ちょっと...) a lot when people give negative answers. 

Chotto... literally meaning "a little bit.." will come in handy when you would like to give 
negative answers indirectly. If you insert chotto into the sentences above, you can soften 

your sentence. Some people even say ashita wa, chotto (明日は、ちょっと) which implies 

"Tomorrow isn't convenient for me" without saying it explicitly.

For example:

1. A: 明日は金曜日だから、みんなで飲みに行かないか。 

A: Ashita wa kin-yōbi da kara, min'na de nomi ni ikanai ka. 
A: "It's Friday tomorrow, why don't we go out and have some drinks?" 

B: すみません。せっかくですが、明日は、ちょっと。 

B: Sumimasen. Sekkaku desu ga, ashita wa, chotto. 

B: "Thank you but, (I can't make it)."

Reference

[event/plan] ga arimasu → Absolute Beginner series Season 1 Lesson 19

usage of te-form of verb + kudasai → Beginner series Season 4 Lesson 9 - 12

CULTURAL INSIGHT

"Nominication"
 

Drinking with coworkers after work is an important part of socializing and communication in 
Japan. Everyone talks more casually, and can get closer to each other, including the boss 
while drinking. This socializing is called as 飲みニケーション (nominikēshon) meaning 

"communicating while drinking." This word is made up of the verb for "to drink," nomu (飲む) 

and the English word "communication," コミュニケーション.

Useful expression:

飲みニケーション 
nominikēshon 
"communicating while drinking"
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